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ABSTRACT

Efforts to understandthe Arctic systemhaverecently focusedon the role in local
and global circulation of waters from the Arctic shelf seas.In this study, steady-
stateexchangesbetweenthe Arctic shelvesand the central basinsare estimated
using an inversebox model. The model accountsfor datauncertaintyin the esti
mates,andquantifiesthe solutionuncertainty.Otherfeaturesincluderesolutionof
the two-basinArctic hydrographicstructuretwo-way shelf-basinexchangein the
surfacemixed layer, the capacityfor shelfbreakupwelling, and recognitionthat
most inflows enter the Arctic via the shelves. Aggregateestimatesof all ifuxes
acrossthe Arctic boundary,with their uncertainties,are generatedfrom flux es
timatespublishedbetween1975 and 1997. From the aggregateestimates,mass-,
heat-,and salt-conservingboundaryflux estimatesare derived,which imply a net
flux of waterfrom the shelvesto thebasinsof 1.2±0.4Sv. Due primarily to bound
ary flux datauncertainty,constraintsof mass, heat,and salt conservationalone
cannotdeterminehow much shelf-basinexchangeoccursvia denseoverflows, and
how muchvia the surfacemixed layer. Adding 8180 constraints,however, greatly
reducesthe uncertainty.Densewater flux from the shelvesto the basinsis neces
saryfor maintainingsteadystate,but shelfbreakupwelling is not required.Proper
representationof externalsourcesfeedingthe shelves, ratherthan the basins, is
importantto obtain the full rangeof plausiblesteadysolutions. Implications of
the resultsfor the study of Arctic changeare discussed.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The wide shelf seasof theArctic Oceanarefed by thePacific and Atlantic Oceans,

as well as 10% of the world’s river runoff. On the shelves,mixing, contact with

shelfsediments,andseasonalfreezingandmeltingall transformthe characterof the

water,which thenflows from theshelvesto the Arctic basinsand out to theworld

ocean. A transformativethresholdat the Arctic boundary,the shelvesand their

interactionswith the basinshaverecently becomea focusof efforts to understand

the role of the Arctic in the world ocean. The goal of this thesis is to estimate

how much shelf-basinexchangeis requiredto maintaintheArctic Oceanin steady

state,and to show how datauncertaintyand assumptionsabout the nature of

shelf-basinexchangeinfluencethat estimate.

1.1 The Arctic Ocean

The Arctic is a tiny ocean,with only 4% of theworld oceansurfaceareaand 1% of

theworld oceanvolume. The LomonosovRidge,with a sill depthof approximately

1400m, dividestheArctic into the3500-meterdeepCanadianBasin,andthe4500-

meterdeepEurasianBasin Figure 1.1. The basinsare nearlysurroundedby the
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Figure 1.1: TheArctic Oceanafter Gore-ChernomyrdinCommissionEnvironmen
tal Working Group, 1997.
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shelf seas,up to 800 km wide, which occupy one third of the Arctic Oceanand

represent25% of the world’s shelf area.

The Arctic basinsare permanentlyice-covered,except for narrow, transitory

leadswhich exposeapproximately1% of the basinsurfaceareaat any given time.

In general,ice in thebasinflows from the CanadianBasin over the North Pole to

the EurasianBasin andout the FramStrait, carriedby a surfacecurrentknownas

the TranspolarDrift. The shelvesaregenerallyopenin summerand refreezeeach

fall. Ice formation continuesall winter long, and is especiallyintensein coastal

polynyas,openwaterareascreatedwhenthe wind blows new ice away from shore.

SeeSmith et al. 1990 and Maykut 1985 for more on leads,polynyas,and sea

ice.

Approximatelyone third of the Row into or out of the Arctic passesover the

shelves.Pacific waterentersthe ChukchiSeathroughBeringStrait, andNorwegian

Seawaterflows onto theBarentsshelfover its westernedge. All the shelvesreceive

river runoff; see Aagaardand Carmack 1989 for its spatial distribution. Water

flows out of the Arctic over the shelvesthroughtheArctic Archipelagoin northern

Canada.The rest of the exchangebetweenthe Arctic and the rest of the world

occursin the only deepconnectionto the Arctic, Fram Strait, throughwhich the

West SpitzbergenCurrent flows into the Arctic next to Spitzbergen,and the East

GreenlandCurrent flows out of the Arctic alongGreenland’seastcoast.

The outflow through Fram Strait is one of two main ways the Arctic Ocean

affects global climate Aagaardand Carmack, 1994. The fresh surfacewaters

and densedeepwaters of the Fram Strait outflow in part determinethe density

profiles of the Greenland,Iceland and Norwegian Seasthe GIN Seas,directly

affecting the amount and characterof densewater formed in thosebasinsandde

termining which rangeof densitieswill lie at the right depth to overflow to the

North Atlantic Aagaard et al., 1985; Aagaardand Carmack, 1989; Mauritzen,

1996a,b. The other majorrole of the Arctic in the global climate is to regulate
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the high-latitudesurfaceheatflux. Heat is transportednorthwardby the global

thermohalinecirculation, and releasedto the atmosphereat high latitude. This

surfaceexchangeoccursprimarily at the marginsof the Arctic ocean,especially

during the refreezingof the shelveseach autumn and through coastal polynyas

during the winter. The heatexchangethrough the surfaceof the central basins

is small by comparison,owing both to the insulating effect of the ice cover, and

to the very strongsalt stratification of the upper Arctic Aagaardand Carmack,

1994. Both of theseimportant climate factors, the Fram Strait outflow charac

teristics,andthe surfaceheatflux, are thus very muchdeterminedby the vertical

distribution of temperatureand salinity in the Arctic Ocean.

Thevertical T/Sstructureof theArctic is oftendescribedashavingfour layers.

At the surfaceis a mixed layer30-50m thick, at freezing temperature -1.7°C

andwith very low salinity S 31.6.1 From 50 to 200m, thetemperatureremains

nearfreezing,but the salinity increasesto greaterthan34.5, causingthis layerto be

known as the Arctic halocline. Below 200 m, the potentialtemperatureincreases

to asmuch as 0.5°C at 500 m and then decreasesslowly with depthto between

-0.5 and -1°C at the bottom. The temperaturemaximumis due to inflow from

the Atlantic, thus the warm layer below the halocline to about 800 m is known

asthe Atlantic layer. Below 800 m is known simply asthe deep layer.

Salinity increasesslowly through the Atlantic layer and the deepArctic, ap

proaching35 near the bottom of the basin. At low temperatures,the density

dependsalmostentirely on salinity. This meansthe Arctic is very strongly strati

fied in the haloclineo increasesby 2 kg m3 andvery weakly stratified below it

o increasesby less than 0.2 kg m3 below 500 m. The strong salt stratification

in the upperwatercolumn reducesfluid exchangebetweenthe surfacelayer and

the Atlantic layer.

1Salinitiesare reportedon the PracticalSalinity Scale1978 Lewis, 1980.
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This vertical structureappearseverywherein the Arctic basin, with little hor

izontal variation. Most of the horizontalvariability is on the mesoscale:the Arc

tic is populatedwith eddiesof 10-20 km radius which appearto be formed at

the boundariesD’Asaro, 1988a, b but which could also be formed in coastal

polynyas Gawarkiewicz et al., 1998, or underleads in the ice cover Bush and

Woods,1998. Strongboundarycurrentshave beenobservedalongthe shelfbreak

and over the central ridges Aagaard, 1989. There is a weak surfacesalinity

gradient: the surfacefreshensmoving from Fram Strait to Bering Strait. This

salinity gradient implies a small variation in freezing point, and thereforein sur

facetemperatureas well. Thoughhorizontal gradientsare weak, thereis a small

but noticeabledifferencein the thermohalinestructurebetweenthe Canadianand

Eurasianbasins. The CanadianBasin halocline is somewhatwarmerand fresher,

but the Atlantic Layer of the CanadianBasin is cooler thanthat of the Eurasian

Basin. Thesedifferencesin vertical structure,and the exact positionof the inter

face betweenthe Canadianand Eurasianwatermasses,are discussedfurther by

McLaughlin et al. 1996. Reviewsof generalArctic oceanographyareprovided by

Coachmanand Aagaard1974, Carmack1986, Aagaard1989, and Schlosser

et al. 1995.

Themain elementsofthe Arctic’s global role-the characterof the outflow, and

the distribution of the surfaceheatflux-are determinedby the basins’ vertical

structure. For example, the Atlantic layer containsmore than enough heat to

melt the Arctic ice cover Aagaardand Coachman,1975. If the haloclinewere

to disappear,the upper layer freshwaterflux from the Arctic, the polar albedo,

and the distribution of surfaceheatflux would all undergodrasticchanges.The

processesmaintainingthe vertical temperatureand salinity distribution in the

Arctic arethereforeof greatinterest.
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1.2 Arctic Shelf-Basin Exchange

Exchangesbetweenthe Arctic shelvesand the Arctic basinsparticipatein many

aspectsof the Arctic system.Through shelf-basinexchange,Atlantic, Pacific, and

river wateraredistributed.Nutrient-richshelfwateris carriedto the basin,affect

ing the Arctic ecosystemGrebmeieret al., 1997. And off-shelf flows distribute

pollutantswhich havebeendepositedin the shelfseas,including radioactivewaste

Livingston, 1995. In additionto all this, shelf-basinexchangeis hypothesizedto

play a key role in determiningtheT/S structureof theArctic basin-animportant

role indeed,asdiscussedin the previoussection.

The connectionbetweenshelf-basinexchangeandthe basinprofilesbeginswith

the processof ice formation. Freezing"distills" fresh water ice out of seawater.

Ice formed on the shelveseventuallymoves to the basins,wheresomeof it melts,

strengtheningthe salinity stratification of the upper Arctic and influencing the

surfacecirculation, and the rest remains,contributingto the insulatingice cover

until eventuallyenteringthe GIN seasthroughFramStrait Aagaardand Carmack,

1989; Steele et al., 1996.

Equallyasimportantastheformation of ice is theattendantformationof dense

water, createdfrom the saltrejectedduring freezing. Shelvesmay be thepreferred

site of densewater formation in the Arctic becauseice divergenceat the coast

createspersistentpolynyas,allowing greaterheatloss to the atmospherethancan

occur in the basin, and subsequently,greaterice formation and brine rejection.

Further, the shallow depthsof the shelvescausethe rejectedsalt to bedistributed

over a smaller volume. Once formed, the densewater is thought to flow over

the shelfbreak,distributing freezing-temperaturebrine to the haloclineand below

Gawarkiewicz et al., 1998.

The haloclineand the deepwatersappearto requireshelfwaterfor their main

tenance.The Arctic haloclineis not simply a mixtureof surfacewaterandwater

12
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from the Atlantic layer, as is evident from a T/S diagramFigure 1.2. If the

halocline were a purely vertical mixture, the T/S curve would lie on a straight

line betweenthe surfacewatersandthe Atlantic layerwaters. Somecold andsalty

componentis requiredto pull the curve off the mixing line. Such a componentis

also requiredto explain the salinity of the deep CanadianBasin, which nearthe

bottom attainsa maximumvaluein both thevertical andthehorizontalAagaard,

1981.

No cold, saltyregionappearsin theArctic hydrographywhich couldsupplythe

missingcomponentby horizontaladvection.Therefore,thereremainthreepossible

sourcesfor therequiredmodewater: convectionin thebasins,salt transferdirectly

from theAtlantic layer,anddeepwaterproductionon the Arctic shelves.Thefirst,

convectiondriven by brine rejectionfrom freezingin thecentral Arctic, is unlikely

to play a largerole sincethe ice providesa year-roundinsulating cover, reducing

heat transferto the atmosphereby a factor of 0100 over 98-99%of the Arctic
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surfaceareaSmith et al., 1990. Brine rejection doesoccur from narrow leads

which takeup 1% of the Arctic surface,but over the greatdepthsof the basins

it is difficult for the salinity to build significantly. Salt transferfrom the Atlantic

layer,which hasa salinity ofover 35 asit entersthe Arctic throughtheFramStrait,

hasbeenpostulatedto occur throughdouble-diffusiveprocessesAagaard,1981;

Aagaard et al., 1981. Indicationsof this processhave beenobservedby Rudels

et al. 1994, who concludethat i double-diffusivemixing alonecannotexplain

the vertical structureof the entire basin, and ii where it doesoccur, double-

diffusive mixing is not betweenthe Atlantic inflow and the basinwater, but rather

betweenthe Atlantic inflow and densewaterproducedon the Barentsshelf. Thus

the remainingpossibility, shelfwaters,probablyaccountsfor most if not all of the

missingcold, salinemode.

For all thesereasons,the shelf-basinexchangeis a topic of central importance

for understandingboth the Arctic systemitself, andits role in the global ocean.

1.3 Previous Work

Cross-shelfbreakflows are elusivetargetsof observation.Locatingand monitoring

densewaterformationasit occurspresentsmyriadtechnicalchallenges,andthough

publishedobservationsexist, they are few Melling and Lewis, 1982; Quadfasel

et al., 1988; Melling, 1993; see also Aagaardand Roach,1990. Therehave been

severalestimatesof the amountand importanceof shelf-basinexchangeAagaard

et al., 1981; Killworth and Smith, 1984; Björk, 1989, 1990; Martin and Cavalieri,

1989; Cavalieriand Martin, 1994; Rudelset al., 1994; Joneset al., 1995. Of these,

thestudiesclosestto the presentworkare thoseof Killworth and Smith 1984 and

Björk 1989. Both are one-dimensionalmodelsof the Arctic basin temperature

and salinity profiles, which evolve in responseto the lateral input of densewater

from the Arctic shelves,and to inflows and outflows to and from thebasin. Both
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find that denseshelf water input can approximatelybalancethe effects of the

inflows and outflows, and maintain the observedbasin profiles in steadystate.

And both makesimplifying assumptionswhich raisesomeinterestingquestions:

1. Shelfsource. Both studiesparameterizethe passageover theshelvesof runoff

andBering Strait inflow by injecting thesesourcesdirectly into the basin. In

thosestudies,theshelves’ only role is to acceptwater from thebasinsurface

mixed layer, distill out ice, and return the remainingbrine-enricheddense

waterto the basin. Will accuratelyrepresentingothersourcesfor the shelves

runoff, Bering Strait, etc. affect the shelf-basinexchange?

2. Uncertainties.Thoughbothstudiesvary modelparameterswithin reasonable

rangesto find the best fit, neither takes quantitativeaccount of the data

uncertainty.Prescribedparameterssuchasrunoff volumeand Bering Strait

transportarenot known perfectly, but only to somelevel of accuracy.This

raisesthreespecific issues:

a It is to be expectedthat inaccuraciesin the datacould lead to con

tradictionsamongthe various model equations.An ideal solution will

balancetheseconstraints,satisfyingthosewith low uncertaintiesmore

closelythan thosewith higheruncertainties.

b Even if the model were to captureperfectly the physicsof the Arctic,

datainaccuracieswould preventthe solution from perfectly fitting the

data. How much misfit canbeascribedto errorsin the data?

c Given that thereis a rangeof plausiblevaluesfor the datagivenby the

error barson the data, what is the correspondingrangeof solutions?

In particular,which aspectsof the systemare well-constrainedby the

data,and which arevery uncertain?
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3. Surface layer exchange. Both models allow densewater from the shelves

to enter the basin. But it is equally plausible that water could cross the

shelfbreakin thesurfacemixed layer, driven by the wind. Whatis the effect

of allowing this additionaltype of shelf-basinexchange?2

4. Outflow rate. Both studiesparameterizethe outflow from the Arctic as a

function of the internal density profile using simple rules basedon geostro

phy. However,Killworth andSmith 1984 find that theirapproximationfails

to capturetheir assumedFram Strait velocity structure. BjSrk 1989 tries

severalcombinationsof inflow and outflow rates, and finds that when the

Bering Strait inflow is set to its best estimatedvalue Chapter3 of 0.8 Sv

[1 SverdrupSv 106 m3 s] and observedT/S profiles are recovered,the

outflow from the Arctic is approximately1 Sv, or about half the presentes

timatesseeCh. 3. Can shelf-basinexchangemaintainthe observedprofiles

and still supplythe observedArctic outflow?

5. Two-basinstructure. Both studiestreat the Arctic as one uniform basin.

Doesresolvingthe two-basinstructureof the Arctic affect the total need for

shelf-basinexchange?Are the needsof eachbasindifferent?

6. Surfaceheat flux. Both studies hold the surfacemixed layer fixed at the

freezingpoint, regardlessoftheevolutionof thetemperatureofwaterentering

the mixed layer. Effectively, then, they prescribethat the surfaceheatflux

shall exactly balancethe sum of latent heat releaseon freezing, and the

internal oceanicheat flux to the mixed layer. If the true heat flux were to

have any other value, a different circulation would be requiredto maintain

2Onepoint of view is that when dataare sparseand constraintsare few, addingdegreesof
freedom,such as surfacemixed layer flow acrossthe shelfbreak,overly complicatesthe model.
However, degreesof freedomsuchasthis oneare nevertruly "left out" of models. They are effec
tively included and set arbitrarily to zero. Representingthem explicitly in the model facilitates
explorationof the effectsof that choice.
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the mixed layer at the freezing point. Given that estimatesof the Arctic

surfaceheatflux arevery uncertainCh. 3, what is the rangeof circulation

adjustmentwhich may be necessaryto balancethe surfaceflux?

Killworth and Smith 1984 and Björk 1989 eachapproachthe problem in

essentiallythe sameway: A model-thatis, the systemof possibleflows into and

out of variouslevels in the basin-is proposed,and parametersof the model such

as the densewater formation rate are prescribed. Ostensibly, the model is then

steppedforward in time to find the steady-stateT/S structure. In effect, only

someof the model parametersareprescribedand held fixed. Therest are "solved

for" by tuning them until the resultingT/S structurecomesas close as possible

to the observedone. The model is considereda successexactly to the extent that

the model and observedprofiles match. The mismatch,if any, is then analyzedto

guide future efforts.

14 Present Work

The presentstudy proposesto solve thesameproblemmore directly. A box model

is formulated, in which the temperatureand salinity of eachbox are prescribed

to reflect the observedArctic T/S profiles. Equationsof conservationfor mass,

heat,and salt arewritten for eachbox in termsof the prescribedT/S values,and

unknown transportsamongthe boxes. The system is then inverted to find the

solution-i.e., the shelf-basinexchangerates and other transports-whichcomes

closest to producingsteadystate. The solution is then examinedto see if it is

"close enough" to steadystatethat departurescanbe explainedby errors in the

data.

This approachhasseveraladvantagesfor the presentproblem. For one, the

optimal valuesof parameterssuchasshelf-basinexchangearecalculatedimmedi

ately, and do not have to be sought for with many calculations. Another is that
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uncertaintiesin the dataandin the solutionare handlednaturally,as will be ex

plainedin Chapter2. A third is that the calculationis small, roughly equivalent

to inverting a 100 x 100 matrix, andthereforecanbe modified and repeatedeasily

in order to explorethe questionsposedabove.

Solution techniqueswhich incorporatethe uncertaintyof the problemparam

etersinto the solution method areknown as inversetechniques. The application

of inversetechniquesto oceanographyin generalis describedby Wunsch 1996.

Thesetechniqueshaveonly recentlybeenappliedto the Arctic Mauritzen, 1996a,

b; Thomaset al., 1996, but their foundationon datauncertainties,enablingde

terminationof what is andis not well-constrainedby a given datasetandchoiceof

model, makesthem a naturalchoicefor Arctic problemsin which dataare sparse

andno onephysical model is known to be correct.

This study’sexplicit focuson steadysolutionsbegsthe question,why examine

the steadyproblemat all? Thereare two reasons.First, it is a soundprocedure

to solvethe steadyproblemasan initial steptoward understandingthefull, time-

dependentproblem. The Arctic is in steadystateto the extent that the effects

of the boundaryfluxes into and out of the systemare balancedby internal pro

cesses. The Arctic can be expectedto changewhen this balancedoesnot hold.

Understandingsuchchangeswill be mucheasierif the steadybalancesareclearly

identified. Second, the steadyproblem providesquality control for dataon Arc

tic change. Steadymodelsserve as a null hypothesis. If solutions to the steady

problem can be found which, within error bars,areconsistentwith the available

data,thenthedataarenot powerful enoughto reject the steadyhypothesis.They

cannotthen be relied upon to resolveand illuminatethe processesresponsiblefor

Arctic change.The abovediscussionhasshownthat previousexaminationsof the

steadyshelf-basinexchangehaveignoredthe dataand solutionuncertainty,simpli

fied the sourcessupplying the shelves,and omittedpotentially importantdegrees

of freedom. The next chapterdevelopsa box model to addresstheseissues.
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Chapter 2

Box Model Description

2.1 Overview

The model is basedon the conservationof mass, heat, salt, and in some calcu

lations, oxygen isotope ratio. Tracervalues are prescribedin each of 18 boxes,

which representthe basinsand their ad.joiningshelvesFigure 2.1. The model is

forcedby boundaryfluxes: inflows carrymassandtracersinto variousboxes,while

outflows removethem. Further, freshwater is removedfrom the surfaceboxesto

representthe formation and export of ice, tending to increasethe salinity of the

surfaceboxes.To conservemassandtracersin eachbox, theremustbean internal

circulation amongthe boxeswhich redistributesthe mass and tracer anomalies

introducedby the boundaryforcing.

The internal circulationwhich maintainsa conservativesteadystateis the un

known for which the model is solved. Eachtransportfrom onebox to anotheris a

separatecomponentof the solution. In the basins,transportis allowedfrom each

box to the boxesaboveand below it, andto the boxat thesamelevel in the other

basin except for the deepestboxes,separatedby the LomonosovRidge. Basin

flows carry the averagepropertiesof the originating box, and accordingly, each
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unknown transportis requiredto be positive. Equal transportin each direction

betweentwo boxesis analogousto large-scalediffusion, i.e., down-gradienttrans

port of tracerswith no net advectionof volume. Imbalancein the two directions

of transportrepresentsnet advectionbetweenboxes.

The shelf boxesproducea wider rangeof watertypesthando the basinboxes.

Flows from one shelf box to the other, and flow from the CanadianBasin shelves

out the Arctic Archipelago, carry the averageshelf properties.Flow to the basin

surfacelayer carriesthe averagepropertiesnot of the entire shelf but of the top

30 m, representingthe assumptionthat this transport takesplace via the wind-

driven mixed layer. Denseoverflows havefreezing temperature,and the salinity

of the destinationbox: at low temperatures,density is controlled primarily by

salinity, so this choicerepresentsthe sinking of shelfwater to its densitylevel.

Ice formed in the surfaceboxes-shelfand basin-is removed directly from

the system. The simplicity of this representationis justified by the result that

within error bars, net ice formation equalsnet ice advectionin all regionsof the

Arctic Thomas et al., 1996. An elaborationof the box modelwhich includesthe

possibility of ice melt, andadvectionof ice amongthe surfaceboxes,is considered

in Section4.4.6. Sincethe internal energyof ice is so low relativeto liquid water,

an effectivetransportpotential temperaturefor ice is estimatedby dividing the

internalenergyof sea ice relative to seawaterat 0 °C by the liquid densityand

heatcapacity4x106 J m3 K-’, yielding t = -83.7°C. In other words, a flux

of liquid water at -83.7°C were it possiblewould have the sameheattransport

as an ice flux of the samemass. The exiting ice is assumedto have a salinity of

S = 3. This is a gross simplification, as the mechanismsdeterminingnet brine

rejection over a seasonof ice melt and growth are complicatedMaykut, 1985,

but the overall brine rejectionproducedby removingthenet ice at S = 3 is within

the error barsof the salt fluxes estimatedby Thomaset al. 1996 with a more

completemodel.
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Theboundaryforcing valuesareprescribed,basedon publishedestimatesof the

meantransportsof Arctic inflows andoutflows. A complicationarisesbecausesome

of the boundaryfluxes affect more than one box. For example,the densityrange

of theWestSpitzbergenCurrent WSC implies that it entersthe Arctic below the

halocline,’ and therefore entersboxes14-17 Figure 2.1. While the total mass,

heat, andsalt inputs of the WSC are known Chapter3, their distribution with

depthis not clearlyconstrained.This is handledin themodelby makingtheWSC

input to each of those four boxes an unknown, and then constrainingthe total

of thosefour unknownsto matchthe total estimatedWSC input. Details of how

this is donefor various boundaryfluxes, including the WSC, the East Greenland

Current, the Arctic Archipelagooutflow, and the total ice formation, are given in

Section2.6 below.

The model equationsare statementsfor eachbox of the steadyconservation

of volume as an approximationfor mass,potential temperatureasan approxi

mationfor heat, and salt, plus the constraintson the boundaryforcing described

in the precedingparagraph.The full systemof equationsand unknownsis listed

in Table 2.1. Each elementof the solution i.e., eachtransport is additionally

constrainedto be positive.

The model is summarizedby the matrix system

Eq+f+n = 0 2.1

q 0. 2.2

Here E is a coefficient matrix, and f is the vectorof mass, temperature,and salt

forcing due to the boundaryfluxes. The circulation q is determinedasthe least

squaressolutionto 2.1, with the norm of the residualvector n to be minimized,

subject to 2.2. If the residualswith minimum norm are commensuratewith

1e Section 4.4.3 for discussionof an alternatehypothesis.
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Table 2.1: Model constraintsand unknowns. Conservationof 5180 in boxes 1-18
addsan additional 18 constraints.

Index Equation Index Unknown
1-18 Volume conservation,boxes1-18 1-14 Denseshelfwaterflows
19-36 Potential temperatureconservation,boxes 1-18 15-18 Shelf-surfacemixed layerexchange
37-54 Salt conservation,boxes1-18 19-20 Inter-shelfexchange
55-57 Arctic Archipelagovolume, temperature,and salt fluxes 21-34 Inter-basinexchanges

58 Arctic ArchipelagoCanadian/EurasianBasin distribution 35-62 Vertical exchanges
59 Total ice formation 63-67 Outflows to AA

60-62 EGC PolarWatervolume, temperature,and salt fluxes 68-71 Outputs asice
63-65 EGC Atlantic Watervolume, temperature,andsalt fluxes 72-79 Outflows to EGC
66-68 EGC DeepWatervolume, temperature,andsalt fluxes 80-83 Inputs from WSC

69 WSC Atlantic Watervolumeflux
70 WSC DeepWatervolumeflux

the uncertaintiesof the equations,then the solution is consistentwith the data

andwith the conservationstatements;otherwise,a consistentsteadysolutiondoes

not exist. The following sectionsdescribethe detailsof the model systemand its

analysis.

2.2 Structure

The 18 boxes of the model are distributed as follows Figure 2.1: eight layers

in eachof the Canadianand EurasianBasins2plus one box for each basin’ssur

rounding shelves. Further subdivisionin the horizontalis impractical: given the

weak horizontalgradientsin the Arctic and the poordatacoverage,it is difficult

to resolvedifferenceson smallerscales. In the vertical, the basinsarepartitioned

as follows: the surfacemixed layer box representsthe upper30 m. The halocline

extendsto 270 m depthand is divided into threeboxesof 80 m each.The Atlantic

layer extendsfrom 270 to 1000 m depth,divided into two boxesof 365 m each.

The deep Arctic extendsfrom 1000 m to the bottom, taken hereto be 3000 m,

2McLaughlin et al. 1996 have suggestedthat the most appropriatedividing line between
the Atlantic and Pacific watermassesmay be closerto theAlpha Ridgethanto the Lomonosov
Ridge. Little changesin the model if thehorizontalpartitioning is interpretedin this otherway.
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and is spannedby two boxesof 1000m each. Increasingthe vertical resolution by

addinga few boxesdoesnot affect the model results;addingmanyboxescannot

be supportedby the vertical resolutionof the availabledata.

If fluid mixes along isopycnals,then identifying the boxeswith fixed depth

levels,insteadof density-definedlayers, may leadto errorsin the representationof

the horizontalfluxes betweenbasins. Such errorsare likely to be small, however:

over the relatively largedepthintervalof eachlevel, therangesof densitiesin each

basin overlapsubstantially.

2.3 Temperature and Salinity

The prescribedpotentialtemperaturesandsalinitiesof theboxesarebasedon data

from the World OceanAtlas 1994 NODC, 1994. Annual averagetemperature

and salinity profiles for five-degreeboxesfrom the atlaswere averagedtogetherat

theatlasstandarddepthsfor eachbasinandfor theshelves.StandardroutinesFo

fonoff, 1977 were usedto calculatepotential temperatures.Linear interpolation

betweenthe standarddepthsproducedthe profiles usedin the model;the profiles

were then averagedover the depthrangeof eachbox to give the final box values.

The potential temperaturesand salinitiesfor eachbox are shownin Figure 2.2.

With the exceptionoffreshwater,Arctic salinitiesfall in thenumericallynarrow

rangeof 30-35. Sincethesevaluesare the coefficientsof the salinity conservation

equations,the narrowrangemay restrict the linear independenceof thoseequa

tions. Using salinity anomalies,measuredfrom a median value of 34.4, for the

calculationsmodestlyincreasesthe linear independence,increasingthe numerical

3The spatial resolution of this dataset variesa greatdeal. For certain,small-scalefeatures
such as boundarycurrentsare not clearly resolved. Points that werenot clearly either on the
shelfor off-that is, thosenearthe shelfbreak-wereomitted, andthereforefew profiles through
boundarycurrentsarelikely to appearin the averages.The morerecentJoint1J.S.-RussianAtlas
Gore-ChernomyrdinCommissionEnvironmentalWorking Group, 1997 has very much better
coveragebut at this time only the winter fields are available.
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stability of the matrix inversions. By coincidence,zerois closeto the medianvalue

for temperatureand 518Q, so a similar translationis not usedfor thosetracers.

The choicewas madeto postulatethe temperatureand salinity and infer the

circulationbecausein the Arctic, temperatureand salinity arebetterknown than

the circulation. The sensitivity of the resultsto the prescribedtemperaturesand

salinities is describedin Section4.2.4.

2.4 Oxygen Isotope Ratio

As will be shownin Chapter4, it is desirableto consideranothertracerin addition

to temperatureandsalinity. Many of the model calculationswill thereforeinclude

the oxygen isotoperatio 180/160. This ratio is generallyexpressedas the per mil

deviation, 8180, from a standardBauch,1995. Its usefulnessasan Arctic tracer

Ostlund and Hut, 1984; Ostlund et al., 1987; Schlosseret al., 1994; Bauch et al.,

1995 stemsfirst from the strong 5180 signal of runoff -21.0O/ relativeto all

other water types -2.0 to 0.3 O/, and secondfrom the fact that the 8180 value

of a water parcel canbe changedonly by fractionationdue to evaporation,which

preferentiallyremovesthelighter isotope,or freezing,which preferentiallyremoves

the heavier.4 A strongdifferencein surface8180 valuesexistsbetweenthe shelves

and basins,with lower 5180 in the basins. Becausedirect evaporationis minimal

in the Arctic, SCOR WG-58, 1979, and freezing only changesthe 8180 value

by approximately10% of the ocean-runoffdifferenceSchlosseret al., 1994, only

runoff canexplain the observeddecreasein surface8180 valuestoward the center

4Because180/160 is a ratio of concentrations,it is not obvious that it is a conservative
quantity. However, it is easilyshownthat the ratio of two concentrationsCA/CB is conservedon
mixing to the extentthat GB is a constant.In the presentcase,GB representsthe concentration
of 160 Or moreprecisely,H2 160 in seawater. Typically, of every 10,000water molecules,9,976
areH2160, and20 areH2180. The remainingfour are H2170.Bauch, 1995, p.23. A changein
the 180/160 ratio of 200/oo impliesthat the concentrationof 160 itself variesby about20 O/, or
2%. In other words, it is nearly constant.Thus, 180/’60-and6180-areconservedon mixing
in the Arctic to approximately2%.
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of the Arctic Ocean Bauch et al., 1995. This decreaseis surprising, since the

sourceof low-5180 water-runoff-feedsthe shelves,not the basins. Runoffmust

somehowmake its way somewhatcoherentlyfrom the shelvesto the center. This

ideais elaboratedin Section4.4.1. In addition,slightly reduced8180 valuesin the

deepEurasianBasin indicatethe presenceof river-fed shelfwaterat depth Bauch

et al., 1995. The 180/160 ratio is thereforea promising source of information

aboutshelf-basinexchange.

The available ‘o datafor the EurasianBasin Bauch,1995 comesfrom ap

proximately30 stations in the basinand approximately20 stationson the Barents

and Laptev shelves. The available datafor the CanadianBasin are fewer yet,

consistingof onestation from Bauch 1995 and threefrom Ostlund et al. 1987.

Indirectestimatesof the CanadianBasin shelfvaluesareprovidedby Bauch 1995,

Tables12 and 15. The sparsityof the datamakesan averageprofile impossible

to estimatemeaningfully; instead,representativeprofiles arecrudely constructed

from what is available. "Low" and "high" profiles are also constructedwhich rep

resentthe variation in the data,most of which occursin the upper100 or 200 m.5

Theseareusedin determiningthe sensitivity of the resultsto the assumedprofiles

seeSection 4.3.4 below. The profiles of 5180 usedin the model are plotted in

Figure 2.3. The 5180 valuesfor the shelves,and the transport518Q valuesof the

boundaryfluxes arealso takenfrom Bauch 1995 and are listed in Table 2.2.

The inclusion of 5180 allows for additional model constraints,requiringthat

5180 be conservedin eachbox. The fluxes into the Arctic of 5180 are computed

by the sameprocedureas are the fluxes of potential temperatureand salt Sec

tion 3.4.2, below. No constraintsareplaced on the total outfiowing 518Q flux in

any given current,since thereare no applicabledataavailable.

5Datafrom the CanadianBasinareexpectedto be availablein the nearfuture B. Ekwurzel,
personalcommunication,1997. In themeantime,therangesusedhereseemto cover therangeof
ö’80 valuesin the datawhich hasbeentakenbut not yet madeavailableP. Schlosser,personal
communication,1997.
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Table 2.2: Shelf 8180 and boundaryflux transport18Q

5’0 0/oo

CanadainBasin -1.91
EurasianBasin -0.10
Bering Strait -LU ± 0.5
Runoff -21.0± 1.0
West SpitzbergenCurrent 0.324± 0.005a

BarentsInflow 0.2 ± 01b

Ice surfacevalue +2.lc±O.Sd

"Arbitrary uncertainty.
bloweresl from the Atlantic value to reflect river input from

Norway Blindheim, 1989.
CFor fractionation.
dArbitrary uncertainty.
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2.5 Uncertainty

Eachmodel equationcontainserrorswhosevaluesare by definition unknown. Es

timatesof their likely sizesandcorrelationsarerequiredto judgewhetherthe size

and correlationsof the solutionresidualscanbe explainedby the errors.

Theerrorsareoftwo types. Thefirst typeis errorsin thestatementsthemselves,

such as those introduced by use of a temperatureconservationstatementwhen

energy is in fact conserved. To recognizesuch errors, known as model errors,

the volume conservationstatementsfor each box are assumedto be accurateto

±0.02 Sv, and the potentialtemperatureand salinity conservationstatementsare

assumedaccurateto ±0.03 Sv°C or Sv.psu, respectively.The uncertaintyof the

5180 conservationstatementsis set to ±0.1 x i0 m3 s1, i.e., 0.1 Sv multiplied

by 1 0/ Theseerrorsareassumeduncorrelated.Their valuesare chosenasorder-

of-magnitudeestimatesof the minimum plausible error: the differencebetween

volume and massconservationis approximately2%, multiplied by flows on the

order of 1 Sv yields 0.02 Sv uncertainty. This value is augmentedfor the tracer

conservationsto acknowledgesmall errorsin the prescribedtracer valuesin the

boxes.The sensitivityof the solutionto thesechoicesis evaluatedin Section4.4.8.

The secondtype includeserrors in the data. For example,one term in the

mass budgetfor the CanadianBasin shelf box is the Bering Strait input; errors

in the estimateof averageBering Strait transportincreasethe uncertaintyof the

massconservationstatement.The treatmentof forcing dataerrorsin the modelis

discussedin thenext section.

2.6 Forcing

Estimatesof the boundaryfluxes which force the model are derived in Chapter3.

Thederivationof the estimatesprovidesnot only theflux values,but alsoestimates
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of their uncertaintiesand error correlations.Eachflux volume, potential temper

ature,salt, 5180 affects the correspondingbudgetequationof the box or boxesit

entersor exits. As eachflux is mappedto its appropriateequation,thecovariances

betweenflux estimateerrorsare mappedinto covariancesbetweenerrors in the

equations.In this way the error structureof the model systemis determined.

Someof theboundaryfluxes affect more thanonebox, aswas mentionedabove.

The details of assigningeachforcing term to its equationor equationsdependson

how many boxesthe flux affects. The fluxes fall into threegroups: fluxes affecting

just onebox, outflows affecting morethanonebox, and inflows affectingmorethan

onebox.

2.6.1 Forcing affecting one box

Fluxeswhich affect just onebox arethesimplestto treat. The fluxes are included

directly in the forcing vector f of 2.1. The uncertainties,and the covariance

with otherequations,are accordinglyaugmented.Fluxes in this group arethose

through the Bering Strait and thoseinto the Barents Sea,as well as the surface

heat flux from the shelf polynyasandfrom the ice-freeregionof theBarentsSea. In

addition, river runoff is very nearly evenly split betweenthe two basinsAagaard

and Carmack, 1989, so the CanadianBasin shelf box and the EurasianBasin

shelf box each receivea flux of freshwaterequal to 1/2 the total. The variances

and covariancesassociatedwith thosefluxes are set to 1/2 thoseof the total flux.

The "Other Shelf" and "Basin" surfaceheatfluxes are similarly split betweenthe

two shelf boxesandbetweenthe two basin surfaceboxes, respectively.

2.6.2 Forcing affecting more than one box: outflows

Outflows which originate from more than one box are accountedfor by letting

the outflow from each of the relevant boxesbe unknown. Thoseunknowns are
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constrainedby threeadditional equationsappendedto the system, respectively

stating that their combinedtransport,potential temperaturetransport, and salt

transportshouldbe equalto the estimatedboundaryflux values.

Fluxes in this categoryare thoseof the East GreenlandCurrent EGC, ice

formation, and the Arctic Archipelagooutflow. The EGC Polar Water exits from

the upperfour EurasianBasin boxes,the Atlantic Water from the next two, and

the DeepWater from the lowest two.

It is conventionallyassumedthat the the Arctic ArchipelagoAA outflow is

drawn from the Canadianbasin, but to my knowledge no evidenceexists which

points to any particular sourcefor this outflow. The topographyFigure 1.1

suggeststo me that transportsthrough Jonesand Lancastersound originate on

the shelfsystemof the Archipelagoitself, while the NaresStrait flow stemsdirectly

from the EurasianBasin, and that impressionhasdictatedthe model design. In

the model,the AA outflow comesfrom theCanadianBasinshelfbox, andfrom the

upperfour boxesof theEurasianBasin, sincethe AA sill depthis 250 m Rudels,

1987. The effect of this representationof the AA outflow on the model results is

discussedin Section4.4.2. The flow through Jonesand LancasterSoundsappears

to be 1.5-4.5 times as large as that through NaresStrait Addison, 1987; Fissel

et al., 1988, so an additionalequationis appendedto the systemstatingthat the

contribution from the CanadianShelf is three times the total from the Eurasian

Basin, with a standarderror of 1.4 Sv. The error in this equation is assumed

uncorrelatedto thosein otherequations.

The net ice formation in eachof the four surfaceboxes aremodel unknowns.

They are constrainedby an appendedequationstating that the total ice growth

must equal the estimatedFram Strait ice export, an assumptionlooselyjustified

by Thomas et al.’s 1996 result that total net ice formation is equalto the total

export,and by the observationthat nearlyall ice exiting theArctic leavesthrough

Fram Strait. A more completeice model, including ice melt and ice advection
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within the Arctic, is usedin selectedcalculations. See Section 4.4.6 below. No

constraintsare placed on the total temperatureor salt flux carried by the ice;

the relative uncertaintiesof the transporttemperatureand salinity are so small

comparedto the relative uncertainty of the volume flux that heat or salt flux

constraintswould becompletelyredundant.

2.6.3 Forcing affecting more than one box: inflows

The West SpitzbergenCurrent is representedin the model as enteringthe four

deepestboxes of the EurasianBasin: the upper two receive the Atlantic Water

and the lower two theDeep Water. This parameterizesthediving of the incoming

Atlantic Water AW underthe morebuoyanthalocline,aswas doneby Killworth

and Smith 1984. Rudels et al. 1996 have suggestedthat this representation

maybe inaccurate;that possibility is exploredin Section4.4.3. The volumetrans

ports into each box are unknowns,constrainedagainby an additional equation

stipulatingthat their sum be equalto theestimatedtotal flux.

Theseunknown transportsareeachassumedto carry the transportpotential

temperatureand salinity and 518Q as appropriateestimatedin Chapter3. A

problemwith this choice is that the uncertaintyin thetemperatureandsalt fluxes

due to errors in the transport temperatureand salinity estimatesis not taken

into account. The influence of errorsin the transporttemperatureand salinity is

significant in the caseof the WSC Atlantic Water heat flux Chapter3. As a

partial remedy,the uncertaintyof thetemperatureand salt conservationequations

for the affectedboxesis increased.Specifically, their varianceand their covariance

with the otherequationsis augmentedin the simplest way possiblesuchthat the

sumof the equationsfor the affectedboxeshasthe error structuregiven by the

flux estimates.Thus the uncertaintyof the forcing is increasedin an attempt to

accountfor what is in fact error in the equation coefficients. This techniquehas
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beenknown to introducebias into the model solution. For more information and

further referencesseeSection 5.5 of Wunsch 1996.

2.7 Solution Methods

2.7.1 Scaling

Prior to analysisthe systemis scaledin threeways. First, caremust be takenthat

arbitrary differencesin the magnitudesof the coefficients such as those due to

definitions of measurementunits do not put unnaturalnumericalweight on one

equationover another.To avoid this, the systemis row-scaled,i.e., eachequation

is divided by the norm of thevectorof its coefficients. The analogousprocedure

of column scalingis not used,sincethe differencein coefficientsfrom onevariable

to anotherrepresentphysical differencesin temperatureor salinity. Next, the

equationsare scaledby the expectedvariance-covariancematrix of the errors, to

rotatetheminto thecanonicalsystemof independentequationswith equalvariance

for which the standardleast-squaresderivationis valid. Finally, the unknownsare

scaledby prior assumptionsof their likely size, so that expecteddifferences in

magnitudewill be accountedfor in choosingthe solution of minimum size. In

practicethis third scalingmakes no difference, becausethe prior assumptionof

the size of all unknownsis set to the samevalueof 1 Sv. Scalingin leastsquares

problemsis discussedin detail in Section3.3 of Wunsch 1996.

2.7.2 Rank determination

The completesystem,with 5180, amountsto 88 constraintson 83 unknownsTa

ble 2.1. To assessthe possibility of numericalinstability, the singular valuesof
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Figure 2.4: Singular values of the scaled88-by-83system matrix E, with 8180

constraints,afterscaling. The83rd singularvaluenot shownis lessthan8 x 10_15.

the scaledsystemwere calculated.The maximum reasonablechoiceof rank6 for

this systemis 82: the83rd singularvalue ascomputedby MATLAB is less than

8 x i0’, small enoughto be attributed entirely to computationalnoise Fig

ure 2.4. Computationswere performedwith thesystemranktruncatedto 80, and

to 75, with no appreciabledifference in the solutionsor their uncertainty. When

8180 constraintsarenot included,the systemhas 70 constraintson 83 unknowns,

and the maximum choice for the rank is 65 not shown. This systemwas also

testedfor sensitivity to truncation, and none was found. Usually in linear sys

tems,both the solution and especiallythe uncertaintyarehighly sensitiveto the

choiceof rank, so this result is surprising. The explanationseemsto be that the

uncertaintyis strongly suppressedby the non-negativeconstraints.This point is

6n linear systems, thereis a trade-off betweenresolution and uncertainty,which can be
controlledby removing unstablestructuresin the systemassociatedwith small singular values,
or "truncating" the system.SeeWunsch1996 for a completediscussion.
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discussedfurther in the following section.

2.7.3 Optimal solutions: non-negative least squares and

Monte Carlo

Once the scaledsystemis determined,the Non-NegativeLeastSquaresNNLS

algorithmLawsonand Hanson,1974 is usedto determinea non-negativesolution

which minimizes the residualnorm.

The uncertaintyof the solution uncertainty is of two types: uncertainty

arisingfrom model anddataerrors,and nullspaceuncertainty. The former is due

to the errorsdiscussedin Section2.5 above:sincethe model equationsand forcing

termsarenot exact,but only close to their true values,the calculatedvalue of j

is also only close to its true value. The solution uncertaintymeasuresthe likely

size of the error. Since the NNLS procedureis non-linear,no general,tractable,

closed-formexpressionfor the solution uncertaintyexists seeAppendix A for a

discussion. Insteadthe uncertaintyis estimatedby Monte Carlo simulation. In

thesesimulations, 1000 realizationsare made of a random perturbationvector,

whoseelementsareuncorrelatedGaussianvariableswith zeromeanand unit vari

ance. Each realizationis addedto the forcing vector 1, and j is recomputed,

generating1000 realizationsof the randomvariablej. Estimatesof the statistics

of E, suchasmodesandconfidenceintervals,arethencalculatedfrom the sample.

Note that while the noise is Gaussian,j is not, owing to the non-linearityof the

NNLS operator.

The nullspaceuncertainty stemsfrom the rank deficiency of the system of

equations.The rank deficiency implies that therecould be manysolutions which

minimize the residual. Thesecan be expressedas a particular solution, plus an

unknown nullspacecontribution which doesnot affect the residualnorm.7 Usu

71n underdeterminedsystems,the solution nulispacecomprisesthoseaspectsof the solution
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ally, little can be said regardingthe nullspaceuncertainty,since by definition it

is comprisedof thosestructuresin the solutionwhich the model is not capableof

constraining.Adding any linearcombinationNx of thenullspacevectorswherex

is an arbitraryvectorof coefficientsto the optimal solution producesthe same

residualas did cj. In the presentcase,however, the non-negativerequirements

createan exception.

The non-negativeconstraints,j + Nx 0, yield a condition on permissible

nullspacecontributions,

Nx> -E1. 2.3

The extent to which this limits the nullspaceuncertaintydependson the structure

of the nullspace. The questionis, what is the maximum possiblevalue of iNxjl
subjectto 2.3? If it is unbounded,the nullspaceuncertaintyis also unbounded.

If it is bounded, then so is the nullspace uncertainty. And if dueto thenatureof N

and , there is no non-zerox which satisfies2.3, thenthe nullspaceuncertainty

is zero. The last caseis the onewhich appliesfor the model systemsconsideredin

this study.

This is shown as follows. Since N is orthogonal, lNxii = lxi!. Therefore,

the maximum value of lxi! subject to 2.3 is the maximum norm of allowable

nullspacecontributions,or the size of the nulispaceuncertainty. The maximum

which the model cannotconstrain. For example,if a model statesonly that two unknownssum
to a constant,

x + y = C,

then the solution can be written

xc1 a 1

where a is unknown,andunknowablewithout additional information. In this case,the nuflspace

comprisesall multiples of the vector ‘
.

The sum c of the unknownsis constrainedby the

model, but the differencea betweenthem is in the nullspace.For any linearmodel, the nulispace
is orthogonalto all constrainedcomponentsof the solution. For detaileddiscussions,seeStrang
1993 andWunsch 1996.
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of lxii subjectto 2.3 can be determinedusing standardquadraticprogramming

routines e.g.,Grace, 1990. This hasbeendonefor all of thesystemsin this thesis,

and in every case,the maximumvalueof lix!! subjectto 2.3 is 0. In otherwords,

the non-negativeconstraintsentirely eliminatethe nullspaceuncertainty,and the

non-negativesolutionof minimumresidualnorm is unique.8

This result provides some insight to why the calculationsproved insensitive

to rank truncation. Apparently, the singular vectorsassociatedwith small-to-

vanishingsingularvaluesaresuchthat they cannotbeaddedto theNNLS solution

without driving somesolutionelementsnegative. For this reason,vectorsassoci

atedwith small singularvectorswere not usedin theuntruncatedcalculations;and

thus, making them unavailableto the solutionby truncationmadeno difference.

2.7.4 Extreme solutions: linear programming

The optimal solutions given by the NNLS operatorare those which best satisfy

the constraintsof conservationand theflux estimates.They answerthe question,

"What solution bestfits the data?" Other questionsof interestare, "How much

densewater can be producedwithout violating the constraintstoo much? What

is the least amount of shelf basin exchangestill consistentwith the datawithin

error bars?" Thesesolutions,which I will refer to as extremesolutions,minimize

or maximize some aspectof the solution,subjectto maintainingacceptable--but

not minimal-residuals.

8This happyresult,true for the systemsin this thesis, is by no meansguaranteedin general.
In systemswherenullspaceuncertaintypersistsin spite of non-negativeconstraints,a common
procedureis to selectthe solutionof minimum norm, i.e., that with the leastnullspacecontribu
tion. For systemssuch as thoseconsideredhere,wherethe unknownsrepresenttransports,such
a choicewould representthe solution of minimum total transport. That solutionis easily deter
mined. From the NNLS solution q1mrrs, the nullspacecontributionNTqJ5 is subtractedto
get E1. If theresult is negative,the LeastDistanceProgrammingalgorithmLawsonandHanson,
1974 is used to determinethe smallestpossiblevectorin {N} which when addedbackto will
restoreit to non-negativity.Similar techniqueshavebeenusedpreviouslyFu, 1981; Tziperman
andHecht, 1987; seealso Wunsch,1996, Chapter5.
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Such solutions are found using the methodof linearprogramming,in which a

linear combination aTq of the unknownsis minimized subject to arbitrary con

straints Aq b. Section 5.2 of Wunsch 1996 gives a brief explanationand

further references.In this study, the inequality constraintswill be usedto enforce

non-negativity,andalso to restrict the absolutevaluesof the residualsto 1.5stan

dard errors. Subjectto thoseconstraints,minimumand maximumvaluesof three

solution aspectswill be sought:

1. Densewater formation: the sum of the fourteentransportssevenin each

basin from the shelvesto the sub-surfaceboxes.

2. Surfacemixedlayer exchange:the sum of the four surfacelayer transports

over theshelfbreak:i CanadianBasinto shelf, ii shelfto CanadianBasin,

iii EurasianBasin to shelf iv shelfto EurasianBasin.

3. Shelfbreak upwelling: Flows of salinewateronto the shelf will be considered

in Section4.4.5.

Before thesetechniquescanbe usedto find model solutions, it is necessaryto

estimatethe transportsof the fluxes acrossthe boundaryof the Arctic system.

This is the subjectof the next chapter.
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Chapter 3

Boundary Fluxes

3.1 Introduction

Arctic budgetsarecommonplace,andfor good reason. Surveyingthe ice-covered

Arctic interior haslong beenexceptionallydifficult and remainschallengingeven

with today’s submarinesand icebreakers.By comparison,the marginal flows into

and out of the Arctic are both accessibleand spatially concentrated:exchange

occurs only through the Fram Strait, the Bering Strait, the Arctic Archipelago,

and over the western edge of the BarentsSea Figure 1.1. It is natural, then,

to learn what one can by budgetingthe fluxes through theseconnections. Such

budgetsmaybe usedto evaluatethe Arctic’s role in global processes,to rank the

relative importanceof the variousexchangesto a given problem,or as boundary

conditions for modelsof the interior.

The most frequently cited Arctic budgetsare those of AagaardandGreisman

1975 andRudels1987. Sincethesewerepublished,severalestimatesofindivid

ual fluxeshaveappearedcited below, andonepurposeof this chapteris to include

these recent results in the Arctic budgets. Missing from nearly all published flux

estimates,however,areestimatesof theiruncertainties;most of thefew exceptions
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provide ad hoc error bars, without quantitativebasis. The main purposeof the

chapter,therefore,is to introducea quantitativediscussionof uncertaintyto the

Arctic mass,heat,and salt budgets.

The lack of rigorousuncertaintyestimatesin previouswork is understandable:

determiningthe error of anestimatecanbeharderthanmakingthe estimateitself,

which is usuallyhard enough. A propererrorestimatefor, say, aheatflux requires

knowledgeof the spatial and temporal variancesof both the mass flux and the

temperaturefield, andall the correlationsbetweenthem. Obtainingall of this in

formation is often impractical if not impossible. Nonetheless,someof therequired

information-suchasthe standarddeviationsof the transportand temperatures

from theirmeans-isoften at hand. Use of this informationcan restrict the guess

work of uncertaintyestimatesto a few unknown but confinedparameters,whose

influence can be quantitatively evaluated. This provides a compromisebetween

an unproducible,rigorous error bar on one hand, and an unconstrained,offhand

guess-orworse, completesilence-onthe other.

Even rough uncertaintiesof flux estimatesare desirable for several reasons.

They quantitatively assessthe quality of the flux estimatesandbudgets. Uncer

taintiesof boundaryconditionsarerequired by Arctic inversemodelse.g., Chap

ter 2. They are also the basis of statisticaltestsof hypotheses,which allow the

simultaneousconsiderationof apparentlycontradictorydata. Two examplesare

central to this chapter.

First, uncertaintiesallow different estimatesto be combinedinto a better es

timate. For any given Arctic boundaryflux, such as the Bering Strait inflow,

runoff, or the surfaceheat flux, severaldiffering estimatesexist see below; also

Rudels,1987, Table 5. Including a flux in a budgetrequiresone to guesswhich

estimateis "best" and ignore the others. But with error bars available,one can

hypothesizethat the estimatesall measurethesametruetransport,and that their

differencesare due to measurementerrors. Theseerrorsare of course unknown,
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but their likely magnitudesare given by the uncertainties.This hypothesiscan be

statisticallytested: if the differencesamongestimatesarecommensuratewith the

uncertainties,the estimatesare consistent. In this case, it can be shown that the

most likely value for the true flux is given by a weighted averageof the previous

estimates.This aggregateestimatewill be consistentwith the previousestimates,

andits uncertaintywill be smallerthanany of the previousuncertainties.

Second, uncertaintiesallow flux estimatesto be combinedwith other infor

mation. For example,previous budgetshave quite reasonablyinsistedon mass

conservation.But the termsof the massbudgetcontainerrors,so the budgetwill

not in generalsum to zero. Further,a sum of exactlyzero may not be a reasonable

expectation:usingvolume as a proxy for mass,for example,createsan error of a

few percentin the massbudget.1 In the past, sucherrorshavebeenignored. One

boundaryflux hasbeenleft unknownand thenset to producea zero total. With

error barsknown, one can insteadadjust each flux estimatein proportionto its

uncertainty,in order to bring the total within a specifiedtoleranceof zero. The

size of the tolerancereflects the exactnessof the conservationstatement. If the

necessaryadjustmentsarecommensuratewith the uncertaintiesin the data,then

the dataareconsistentwith the conservationstatement.Otherwiseeither thedata,

the appropriatenessof the conservationstatement,or both must be questioned.

Basedon publishedflux estimatesand their authors’ ad hoc uncertaintyesti

mates,alongwith some ad hoc assumptionsof my own, I will make rough but

quantitativeestimatesof the Arctic boundaryfluxes and their uncertainties. I

will then usetheseto constructmass, heat,and salt budgetsfor the Arctic, and

1In general,thereare other types of errorsas well due to time-variationsin the fluxes or to
lack of completenessor synopticity in the data.Forexample,a massbudgetfor theArctic could
be in error if a temporarychangein sea-levelis not takeninto account,or if a short-termsurge
in an inflow is capturedby measurementswhile a short-termsurgein outflow is missed. Another
possibility is aliasing: if a variableflux is, by chance,sampledonly whenit is high, anoverestimate
results. For the steadymodel, flux estimatesare presumedto be estimatesof long-termaverage
fluxes, and all such errors are presumedto be accountedfor in the data uncertainties. This
deliberatelyoptimistic assumptionis discussedbelow.
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to estimatethe uncertaintiesof those budgets. The quantitativeformat of the

uncertaintyestimateswill be used to determinewhich aspectsof the budgetsare

heavily influencedby my assumptions.

3.2 Notation and Terms

For the purposes of this project the Arctic Ocean includes the Canadianand

EurasianBasins and their surroundingshelves, including the BarentsSea. The

various exchangesacrossthe boundariesof this region are divided into ten hori

zontal transportsand five surfaceheat flux terms. The horizontaltransportsare

1. the Bering Strait inflow,

2. outflow through the Arctic Archipelago,

3. the inflow to the BarentsSeafrom the NorwegianSea,

4. the freshwaterinput runoff plus precipitation lessevaporation,

and six exchangesthrough Fram Strait. The West SpitzbergenCurrent WSC

flows northward through Fram Strait and is divided into

5. WSC Atlantic Water to 1000 m and

6. WSC DeepWater below 1000m.

The EastGreenlandCurrent EGC carrieswater southward,and is divided into

7. EGC ice,

8. EGC Polar Water to approximately250 m,

9. EGC Atlantic Water from 250 to 1000 m, and

10. EGC DeepWater below 1000 m.
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The surfaceheatflux termsinclude

1. the flux throughthe surfaceof the deepbasins,

aswell asfour shelfseacomponentschosenaccordingto which estimatesareavail

able:

2. the flux from the permanentlyice-freeareaof the southwesternBarentsSea,

3. the heat fluxes from winter polynyassurroundingthe CanadianBasin and

4. from winter polynyassurroundingthe EurasianBasin, and

5. the remainingnet flux from the shelves.

Eachof the horizontal transportsis presumedto havemulti-yearmeanvolume,

potential temperature,and salinity anomaly fluxes, whosetrue and unknown

valuesare denotedQ, i, and L respectively. From the quantities Q, ?i and£,

two furtherquantitiesare defined: thetransportpotential temperatureY

andthe transportsalinity anomalyS £/Q. A negativeflux representsa flux out

of the Arctic. Volumefluxes and budgets,expressedin Sverdrups,areusedinstead

of mass; errors introducedby the implicit assumptionof constantdensity taken

to be 1000 kg m3 are negligible comparedto the uncertaintiesin the volume

flux estimates. Similarly, potential temperaturefluxes are usedinsteadof heat

fluxes, and areexpressedin Sv°C. A differenceof 1 Sv°C betweentwo potential

temperaturefluxes is equivalentto adifferencein heat fluxes of 4 x 1012 W. This

is obtained by multiplying 1 Sv°C by the product of the density and the heat

capacityof seawater, takenhere asa constant4 x 106 J m3 K-’. Ignoring the

smallvariationsin theArctic ofthedensity-heatcapacityproductintroduceserrors

which, again,aresmall comparedto the uncertaintiesin the heatfluxes. Salinity

anomalyfluxes areexpressedin Svpsu,where "psu" indicatesthat a volume flux

hasbeen multiplied by a dimensionlesssalinity anomaly,measuredrelativeto an
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Arctic medianof 34.4. A differenceof 1 Svpsubetweentwo salinity anomalyfluxes

is very nearlyequivalentto a differenceof 106 kg of salt.

Previouslypublishedestimatesof thesefive quantitiesaredenotedin lower case,

qj, h, i, t, s, wherethe index i runsover the numberof publishedestimatesfor

a given flux. Aggregateestimates,formed from thevarious publishedestimates,

aredenotedin uppercase,Q, H, L, T, S. Errors in the estimatesare indicatedby

primes,so q’ q - Q, L’ L - L, etc. The varianceof an estimateis definedas

4 Q’, o s’2, etc.,where . indicatesthe expectedor averagevalueof a

randomquantity. The standarderror, e.g., o, is the positive squareroot of the

variance. Note in particularthat o representsthe standarderror of a transport

potential temperatureprior estimate,andnot the potentialdensity.Values for an

estimateandits standarderroraresometimeswritten togetheras, e.g., q±aq. The

covariancebetweentheerrorsof two estimates,for exampleQ andH, is definedas

Q’H’, from which their correlationcoefficient is definedasPQH Q’H’/oQaw.

The valueof the correlationcoefficient is necessarilybetween-1 and 1.

3.3 Previous Estimates

The first stepin generatingthe aggregateestimatesis to standardizethe available

publishedestimates. For the purposesof this paper it would be ideal if each

reportpresentedestimatesq, h, 1, alongwith their errorvariancesand covariances.

What is usually presentedis a subsetof this information, or sometimesancillary

informationwhich can be usedto estimatethesequantities. No paperexcepting

Hanzlick, 1983 speculateson 0h or o. Based on what is available, I’ve found

it best to glean estimatesfrom each paperof transportsq, and where given,

the transport temperaturest, transportsalinity anomaliess and the authors’

assessmentsof transport uncertaintiesoq, then to proceedas well as possible in

the absenceof moredirect information.
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When an estimateappearsin more than one paper, I use and cite it only

once. Summarypaperssuchas Aagaardand Greisman1975 are cited, but the

manyprior studieson which they arebasedarenot, exceptwhenthe prior studies

provide additional relevantinformation. I haveassumedthat the cited authors’

uncertaintyestimatesare correct, and accuratelyreflect the possibility of aliasing

or other undersamplingerrors. The magnitudeof this assumptionshould not be

understated.At least three estimatesare basedon mooringdatafrom the Fram

Strait, an area known for variable and spatially concentratedjets. The Bering

Strait transportis "known" to within 15%,basedlargely on four yearsofdatafrom

threemoorings.Long-termaveragetransportsareinferredfrom datacollectedin a

month. A synopticpicture is assumedfrom datatakensporadicallyover decades,

at different points and in different seasons.The uncertaintiespresentedhere are

certainly underestimates,optimistically adoptedas lower bounds. If one tried

insteadto setupperboundson theuncertainty,its not clearwhereone would stop.

The specific treatmentof each contributing paperis now summarized. The

resulting estimatesare presentedin Table 3.1. For easeof reading,full salinities

arediscussedinsteadof the anomaliesdifferencesfrom 34.4 usedin calculations.

The anomaliesare listed in Table 3.1.

3.3.1 Oceanic fluxes

Aagaardand Carmack 1989 presenteda comprehensivefreshwaterbudget

for the Arctic basedon previousstudies. Adding their runoff and precipitation

less evaporationfigures gives q = 0.13 Sv for the freshwaterinput. I arbitrarily

assign t = 5 ± 1 °C to freshwater;the flux is low enoughthat the heatbudgetis

insensitiveto this choice. Their Arctic Archipelagoq of -1.7Sv is from Fisselet al.

1988; the estimateof crq = 0.4 Sv is my own, basedon the limited uncertainty

informationgiven in Fissel et al.
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Table 3.1: Estimatesof transport q, transport standarderror aq, transport
potential temperaturet, andtransportsalinity anomalys takenfrom or based
on publishedreports. Blanks indicate that no estimateor basis for an estimate
was given. Seetext for details.

q o t S

____________________________

Sv Sv °C rel. to 34.4
Arctic Archipelago
Aagaard & Greisman 1975 -2.10 0.70 -0.70 -0.20

Rudels 1987 -1.00 0.30 -0.85 -1.08
Aagaard & Carmack 1989 -1.70 0.40

Addison 1987 -1.70
Barents Sea

Mauritzen 1996a,b 1.60 0.30 4.00 0.66
Rudels 1987 1.20 5.83 0.52

Blindheim 1989 1.90 8.11 0.62
Bering Strait

Rudels 1987 0.80 -0.75 -1.80
Roachet at. 1996 0.83 0.12 -0.18 -2.02

Freshwater
Rudels1987 0.12

Aagaard& Carmack 1989 0.13
Ice

Vinje et at. 1997 -0.07 0.02
Hibler 1979 -0.09

Thomas et al.1996 -0.05
Häkkinen 1993 -0.06

EGC Polar Water
Mauritzen 1996a,b -1.48 0.34 -1.00 -0.10

Rudels 1987 -0.93 -1.42 -0.21
Foidvik et at. 1988 -1.00 -1.49 -0.70

EGC Atlantic Water
Mauritzen 1996a,b -1.37 1.14 0.56 0.45

Rudels 1987 -1.66 1.31 0.52
Foldvik et at. 1988 -2.00 1.29 0.50

EGC Deep Water
B8nisch and Schiosser 1995 -0.88 0.22 -0.87 0.53

Rudels 1987 -1.50 -0.56 0.50
Mauritzen 1996a,b -0.72 2.10

WSC Atlantic Water
Mauritzen 1996a,b 3.50 1.20 1.94 0.60

Aagaard& Greisman1975 7.10 2.40 0.66
Hanzlick 1983 5.60 4.50 2.10

Rudels1987 1.90 2.97 0.58
WSC Deep Water
B5nisch and Schiosser1995 0.58 0.15 -1.02 0.51

Mauritsen1996a,b -0.48 1.30 -1.00 0.51
Rudels1987 1.10 -0.95 0.50
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Aagaardand Greisman1975 gavefull budgetsof the Arctic oceanicflows

basedon studiesto that date. Their WSC Atlantic Water transportof q = 7.1 Sv

was based on current measurementsand somelimited hydrography. Their heat

fluxes weregiven in 10 kcal s’, which I convertto apotential temperaturetrans

port of h = 17.06 Sv°C taking into accountthat their heat fluxes were relative

to -0.1°C, and using constantdensitytimes heat capacitySection3.2. Divid

ing h by q gives t = 2.4 °C. Their salt transportfigures are nearly numerically

equivalentto my salinity transportunits, so I divide their I = 248.9 Svpsuby q to

get a transportsalinity of 35.06. Their Arctic Archipelagofigures were basedon

Muench 1971, which included summermeasurementsonly, and are convertedin

the sameway. Muench himself 1971 ascribedthe uncertaintyof crq = 0.7 Sv to

the measurement.

Addison 1987 used hydrographicdata in Nares Strait, JonesSoundand

LancasterSoundto estimatethe geostrophicoutflow of q = 1.7 Sv through the

Arctic Archipelago. Basedon this paperand on Fissel et al. 1988, thetotal flow

through Jonesand LancasterSoundsappearsto be approximately1-5 times as

largeasthe flow through NaresStrait.

Blindheim 1989 reportedon currentmetermeasurementsof the fluxes be

tween the Barents and Norwegian seas. Using Aagaard and Carmack’s 1989

interpretationof his results gives q = 1.9 Sv, anda transportsalinity of 35.02. My

own estimateof the heat flux from Blindheim’s velocity and temperaturesections

producest = 8.1 °C.

Bönischand Schiosser1995 estimatedthe deepfluxes throughthe Fram

Strait by using hydrographyandtracerdatain an inversebox model. They cited

their error q/crq as 25-35%; I take it as 25% in keepingwith the "best case"

philosophydescribedabove.

Foidvik et al. 1988 measuredthe East GreenlandCurrent Polar Water

and Atlantic Waterwith currentmetermoorings. Basedon autumnhydrography
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from Paquetteet al. 1985, Aagaardand Carmack1989 assignedto theseflows

transportsalinitiesof 33.7 for the Polar Water and 34.9 for the Atlantic water.

Hanzlick 1983 usedcurrentmetermooringsin the WestSpitzbergenCur

rent to estimatethe flux of Atlantic Water to be q = 5.6 Sv, with a transport

temperatureof 2 °C. Sincehis heat flux was relativeto -0.1 °C, I take t = 2.1 °C.

Hanzlicksaid his rms errorscould be "as largeasthefluxes themselves",so I take

as80% of q.

Mauritzen 1996a,b compiled an 11-yeardatabaseof hydrography from

which sheassignedt and s, and usedthem in an inversebox model to estimateq

andcrq. I add her equations7 and 14 to obtain estimatesfor the WestSpitzbergen

Current Atlantic Water, and add equations30 and31 to obtain estimatesfor the

East GreenlandCurrent Atlantic Water. Equations 20, 29, and36 respectively

give estimatesfor the WSC DeepWater,EGC Polar Water and EGC DeepWater

no t or s given. In additionto theseuncertaintiesthereis an unknownnullspace

contributionwhich I haveignored.2

Roach et al. 1995 providedfour yearsof currentmetermeasurementsof

the flux through Bering Strait, resulting in an estimateof q = 0.83 which they

statedis goodto 15%. They did not estimatetransportsalinitiesor temperatures,

but did give monthly figures of salinity, temperature,and transportfrom which I

estimatet = -0.18 °C andtransportsalinity 32.38.

Rudels 198’T usedhydrographyof the Fram Strait to get the geostrophic

velocity shear. Then, with previousestimatesof all the other Arctic fluxes, he set

the absolutevelocities in Fram Strait to closethe massbalance. I convert from

his heat flux units assumingconstantdensity times heat capacityas above, and

divide the resultingtemperatureflux by volumeflux to get transporttemperature.

In Fram Strait, Rudels’s "Modified Atlantic Water" was comprisedof two parts:

2For a definition of thesoltition nulispaceseethe footnoteon page35. In Mauritzen’smodel,
the nulispacespansall circulationpatternswhosenet effect in the constrainingequationsis zero.
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type ha, which I add to the EGC Polar Water, and type IV, which I include in

WSC Atlantic water. Salinity fluxes were not discussedby Rudels,so for lack of

an alternativeI handpick transportsalinitiesfrom the transporttemperatureand

Rudels’stemperature-salinitycorrelations. For the Arctic Archipelago figures he

cited Rudels 1986, in which he statedthat the exiting surfaceflow is unlikely to

be outsideof -0.5 to -1.2 Sv. Interpretingthis as -0.7± 0.2 Sv and giving the

sameuncertaintyto his guessof -0.3 Sv for the deepflow givesthe total estimate

of q= -1.0±0.3.

3.3.2 Ice fluxes

By far the largestflux of ice acrossthe Arctic boundaryis that out of the Fram

Strait through the East GreenlandCurrent. All other ice fluxes are negligible

Rudels,1987. To enablecomparisonof the effectsof ice and liquid transportson

the massbudgets,ice volume transportshavebeenmultiplied by the densityratio

of ice to water 0.9.

Ice export is a largeterm in the heat budgetowing to the very low internal

energy of ice relativeto liquid water: liquid water losesa greatdeal of latentheat

as it freezesseeMaykut, 1985. To reflect this, the effectivetransportpotential

temperaturefor ice is estimatedby dividing the internal energyof seaice relative

to seawaterat 0 °C by the liquid densityand heatcapacity4x10° J m3 K-’,

yielding t = -83.72± 1.00 °C.

The salinity of Arctic seaice variesdependingon its age and on details of its

formation seeMaykut, 1985. The ice exiting through Fram Strait is assumed

hereto be older ice with a transportsalinity of 3 ± 1.

The equivalentliquid volume flux through Fram Strait is estimatedfrom the

following previousestimates:

Häkkinen 1993 useda wind-driven numericalice and oceanmodel to es
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timate a mean Fram Strait ice volume export of 2000 km3 per year, implying

q = -0.06 Sv.

Hibler 1979, alsousinga numericalice model,estimatedameanFramStrait

ice volume export of 3220 km3 peryear, or q = -0.09 Sv.

Thomaset al. 1996 assimilatedsatelliteice concentrationand buoy data

into a thermodynamicicegrowth model to estimatenet ice growth and advection

in the Arctic from 1979-1985.Their resultsgive q = -0.05 Sv throughthe Fram

Strait.

Vinje et al. 1997 used upward-lookingsonar to measureice thickness

distribution in Fram Strait. This was combinedwith satellite datato obtain ice

volume flux estimatesfrom 1990-1994,whoseaverageq is -0.07± 0.02 Sv. This

studysupersededthewidely-citedpaperof Vinje and Finnekâsa1986 which used

asimilar methodologybut an ice-thicknessdistributionnow known to overestimate

the annualaverage. The uncertaintyestimateis my own, basedon Vinje et al.’s

discussionof sourcesof error.

3.3.3 Surface heat fluxes

Thesurfaceheatfluxesare theleastwell known componentsof theArctic budgets,

and little guidanceis availablefor their estimation. SCOR-WG58 1979 presents

a summaryto that date. More recentwork Maykut, 1982; Maykut and McPhee,

1995 indicatesthat the pictureis greatly complicatedby thepresenceof leadsand

other inhomogeneitiesof the ice cover-not to mention that to this point, most

studieshaveexaminedonly the vertical dimension. It is difficult to establisheven

the sign of the heatflux with rigor. For example,Arctic surfaceair temperatures

arearound -30 °C in January,and near0 °C in July SCOR-WG58, 1979. An

annualaveragetemperaturedifferenceof 15 °C acrossa typical ice cover 3 m thick

with athermalconductivityof 2 W K m Maykut, 1985, p. 46 gives a sensible
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heatlossto theatmosphereof approximately10 W m2. Now, this figure shouldbe

reducedowing to the excellentinsulationpropertiesof snow. But thenit shouldbe

augmentedagain, to accountfor increasedheat losswhenthe wind is blowing. It

should thenbeadjustedfurtherdue to leadsin the ice pack,which includeonly 1%

of the area,but which areopento radiativeheat lossand insolation,and therefore

may dominatethe heatbudgetof the central Arctic SCOR-WG 58, 1979. The

netsign of thecontributionof leadsis not certain. How to sumso manyunknowns?

The prevailingopinion is that in the permanentlyice-coveredcentral Arctic,

the net surfaceheat flux is not likely to be very large. This conclusionis based

principally on ice modelswhich indicate that it would be hard to maintain the

observedice thicknessdistribution if the net annualsurfaceheat flux were very

different from zero G. Maykut, personalcommunication,1996. Here I adopt a

heat flux estimateof 0 ±5 W m2. Note that I deliberatelymakethe uncertainty

small, to representmy belief that the total heat flux is small. That uncertainty

doesnot representthe accuracyof direct measurements:heatflux observationsare

subjectto errorsat leastanorderof magnitudegreaterthan 5 W m2. Multiplying

0 ± 5 W m2 by the areaof the central Arctic 5.95 x 1012 m2 and dividing by

the densityand heatcapacityof liquid sea water 4 x 106 J m3 K-’ gives an

equivalent"temperatureflux" of h = 0 ± 7.4 Sv°C.

The assumptionof zero heatflux asa centralvaluemay seeminconsistentwith

the ideathat heatfrom lower latitudesis lost to the atmosphereat the poles. In

fact, there is no inconsistency,asmost of the heat loss occurs at the marginsof

the Arctic Aagaardand Carmack,1994. In the end, however, the centralvalue

is prescribedto bezerobecausethat is a simple choice for anunknown parameter

whosesign is unknownand whosesizeis small. Onemay thus legitimatelywonder

what the effect on the modelresultswould be if I hadchosen-5 W m2 or 5 W m2

insteadof zero. To put the reader’smindat ease,this issueis addressedin two ways.

First, basedon my choiceof 0 ± 5 W m2, the Monte Carlo simulationsvary the
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basin surfaceheat flux in a normaldistribution over that range;thus the Monte

Carlo trials exploresolutionswith basin surfaceheat fluxes from approximately

-10 to 10 W m2. Second,a seriesof calculationsis performedin which the basin

surfaceheatflux is variedsystematicallythroughthis range;thosecalculationsare

presentedin Section4.4.7.

The heat flux over the shelvesis asunknown asthat over the basin, but com

ponentsof it havebeenestimated.Martin and Cavalieri1989 and Cavalieriand

Martin 1994 usedsatelliteandweatherdatato estimatethe heatlost from winter

coastalpolynyasafter the water column had reachedthe freezing point, that is,

the heat loss which directly causedice formation. Their figures dependedon the

dateat which the freezing point was reached,which is unknown. I averagethe

estimatesbasedon their "early" and "late" dates,then averageover all the years

of the study. Polynyas locatedin the Bering Sea are outsidethe control areaof

this study and areexcluded. The resulting winter heat fluxes are averagedover

an entire year to give final figures of -5.4 x 1012 W from CanadianBasin shelf

polynyas, and -2.2 x 1012 W from EurasianBasin shelf polynyas. Converting to

equivalent temperaturetransportsand using Cavalieri and Martin’s uncertainty

estimateof 35% gives h = -1.3 ± 0.5 Sv°C for the CanadianBasin shelves and

h = -0.6± 0.2 Sv°C for theEurasianBasin shelves.

The surfaceheatflux mapsof Bunker and Worthington 1976 cover the per

manently ice-free areaof the southwesternBarentsSea. An estimatefrom their

figures gives a heatflux of -70 kcal cm2 yr’, which with an estimatedice-free

areaof 6 x 10" m2 Rudels, 1987 impliesan equivalenttemperaturetransportof

h = -14 Sv°C. I arbitrarilyassignan error of 45%, or 0h = 6 Sv°C. This choice

implies that the heat flux is known well enoughto determinethe sign, but not

much betterthanthat.

Theseindividual componentsof the shelfheatflux are interesting,but areonly

piecesof the net total annualheatflux over the shelves. I lump the remainderof
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the heatflux into oneunknown term. The net remainingflux is probablythe sum

of a largeloss in the fall and a largegain in the spring, making its size and sign

uncertain. For lack of information, I arbitrarily double the uncertaintyusedfor

the ice-coveredcentralArctic and estimatethe net of all remainingshelf surface

heat fluxes to be 0 ± 10 W m2. Taking the shelf areaas 3.35 x 1012 m2 gives an

equivalenttemperatureflux of 0 ± 8.4 Sv°C.

3.4 Aggregate Estimates

The standardizedprior estimatesTable 3.1 are next combinedinto aggregate

estimatesQ, H, and L for each flow Bering Strait, Arctic Archipelago, etc..

Variancesand co-variancesof the aggregateestimatesare also generated.

3.4.1 Volume fluxes

The aggregateestimateQ ± o is a weightedaverageof the n prior estimates

± , q2 ±
.

qj± 5qj, .
± aq.

Theweights for the averageare chosento minimize thevariancecrQ, as follows.3

The first step in determiningQ is to assign uncertaintiesto the q’s where

authorsdid not provide them. Previousestimateswithout uncertaintiesreceive

a default uncertaintyequalto 50% of the meanof all transportestimatesfor the

flow. The effect of this choiceon the aggregateestimatesis discussedbelow.

Eachq is assumedto bea realizationof a randomvariable,normally distributed

with mean Q and varianceo.. The q’s are further assumedto bemutually inde

pendent.Mandatingthat Q be a linearcombinationof the q’s gives

3.1

3A "maximum likelihood" approachcanalso be used to select theestimatorQ. In that case,
Q is chosenthrough the weights to maximize the probabilityof the q’s having their observed
values. For theGaussianvariablesin question here, the two methodsare equivalent.
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with the a’sto bedetermined.Standardresultsfor linearcombinationsof Gaussian

variables e.g., Priestley, 1981 show that Q is itself a realizationof a Gaussian

variable. It can also be shownthat Q is anunbiasedestimatorof Q i.e., Q = Q
if a2 = 1. Subject to this requirement,the a’s are chosen to minimize the

variance4. Theseturn out to be

a2 = b2 / b, b2 fl a 3.2
j=]. ki

Seealso Wunsch,1996, p. 208. To aid interpretationthe a’s arewritten out for

n = 3:

-

_________________________

a, -

a2 a2 + a2 a2 + a2 a2
‘22 ‘23 qi q qi ‘22

a,a
a2 -

a2a2 +a2a2 +a2c2q2 q q, q qi ‘22

a1a2
a3 -

a2a2 +a2a2 +a2a2q2 q3 ‘21 q3 ‘21 q2

The varianceof Q is 4 = and it can be shown that 4 is necessar

ily less than or equalto any of the prior variancesa.. It is no surprisethat Q
is a better estimateof Q than any of the prior estimatessinceQ containsmore

information thandoesany individual q. Another advantageof the aggregateesti

matesis that they efficiently representthe prior estimates:the weightedmeanof

a further estimateanew± aqnew with Q ± aQ is the sameas the weightedmean

of qnew± aqnew with all the previousq’s.

AggregateestimatesQ ± aQ for eachof the Arctic fluxes are presentedin Ta

ble 3.2. Plots comparingeach Q and aQ to its componentq’s and ag’s appearin

Figure 3.1. Notably, none of the publishedestimatesfor a given flow contradict

one another;they all overlapwithin error bars. Thus thereis no contradictionof

the prior assumptionthat eachq successfullyreflects the sametrue value Q.
The effect of the default uncertaintyon the aggregateestimatesQ can be ex

plored using 3.2. The valueof Q tendstoward the estimateswith the smallest
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Table 3.2: AggregateArctic flux estimateswith standarderrorsand covariances,
basedon previouslypublishedestimates.Temperatureandsalinity anomalyfluxes,
their variances,and covariancesarecalculatedassumingPQT = PQS = PST = 0.
Totals assumeerrorsbetweendifferent flux estimatesareuncorrelated.

Budget 1
Aggregate Estimates

Q o.q if °H L oi, Q’if’ Q’L’ WE’
Sv Sv°C Svpsu Sv2°C Sv2psu Sv2°Cpsu

Arctic Arch. -1.37 0.22 1.06 0.22 0.87 0.86 -0.04 -0.03 0.02
Barents Sea 1.59 0.26 9.50 3.63 0.95 0.22 0.42 0.04 0.25
Bering Strait 0.83 0.12 -0.38 0.34 -1.58 0.26 -0.01 -0.03 0.01
Freshwater 0.13 0.04 0.63 0.33 -4.30 1.52 0.01 -0.07 -0.34
Fram Strait:

Ice -0.07 0.01 5.72 1.17 2.14 0.44 -0.02 -0.01 0.51
EGC PW -1.27 0.26 1.65 0.48 0.43 0.41 -0.09 -0.02 0.03
EGC AW -1.73 0.53 -1.82 0.92 -0.85 0.31 0.29 0.14 0.14
EGG DW -0.97 0.20 0.70 0.26 -0.50 0.14 -0.03 0.02 -0.01
WSC AW 3.94 0.94 9.26 2.84 2.41 0.70 2.07 0.54 1.27
WSC DW 0.75 0.12 -0.74 0.14 0.38 0.10 -0.01 0.01 -0.01

SurfaceHeat Flux:
Basin 0.00 7.44

Ice-free Barents -13.94 6.27
GB Polynyas -1.34 0.47
EB Polynyas -0.56 0.20
Shelf: Other 0.00 8.37

TOTAL NET 1.82 1.19 9.72 13.75 -0.04 2.04
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Figure3.1: Previousandaggregatetransportestimatesfor the 10 Arctic boundary
flows. Previousestimatesandtwo-standard-errorerrorbarsaremarkedwith circles
andvertical lines. Dashederrorbarsaredefaults,usedwhenno error estimatewas
provided with the transportestimate. Estimatesourcesare indicated by letter
accordingto the key at lower right. Horizontal lines indicateaggregateestimates
solid and their error barsdotted.
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uncertainties. A small default will force Q toward thoseestimatesto which the

default is applied,while a largedefaultwill reducetheinfluenceof thoseestimates.

ThereforetheQ’s will not besensitiveto the defaulta so long asthe default is not

madesmall. For the Arctic fluxes, the default uncertaintyI’ve chosenis aboutthe

samesize or slightly largerthanthe publisheduncertaintyestimatesFigure 3.1.

The aggregateuncertaintyaQ is theoreticallyalso affectedby the choiceof the

default a. However, in practiceaQ is determinedprincipally by the smallesta,

which is rarelythe default value Figure 3.1; thereforea for the Arctic fluxes is

rather insensitiveto the default a. The exception is the freshwaterflux, which

hasno prior uncertaintyestimatesand for which aQ is determinedentirelyby the

choiceof the default.

3.4.2 Potential temperature and salinity anomaly fluxes

Having derivedtransportestimatesQ ± aQ for eachflow, it remainsto estimate

the heatfluxesH ± a and salt fluxes L± ar, alongwith theircovariancesQ’H’,

FL’, etc. Thesewill turn out to dependon the unknown correlationsbetween

transports,temperatures,and salinities, so the dependenceof the estimateson

thoseunknownswill also be explored.

Ideally, aggregateestimatesof heatand salt fluxes would be generatedin the

samemanneras thoseof volume fluxes. Unfortunately,uncertaintiesof the pub

lished heatand salt flux estimatesarenot available. Assumingthey are propor

tional to thevolume transportuncertaintiesignoresthe sometimeslargecontribu

tion of uncertaintiesin the transporttemperatureor salinity. Theselatter uncer

taintiesare included by obtaining rough estimatesof the transporttemperatures

and salinities,and of their uncertainties,asfollows.

For each flow, prior estimatesof the transportpotential temperaturest and

transportsalinity anomaliess are obtained from the literature as describedin
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Section3.3. Sinceuncertaintiesfor the t’s and s’s are not available,the aggregate

estimatesofT and S are takento be straight averages:T = t, + t2 + . . . + t,-/n,

and similarly for S.

The uncertaintiesof straight averagessuchas T and S are conventionallyes

timated by the standarddeviation divided by nI2, but this is not valid for the

very small samplesizesin this study. Instead,the initial estimatesof aT and as

aretakento be the samplestandarddeviations,e.g., a = - T2/n - 1.

However, even this can be unreasonablysmall if the t’s or s’s are all very close

together,resulting in a near-zerouncertaintybasedon only two or threeestimates

which happento closely match. Therefore the final estimatesof aT and as are

takento be the largerof the samplestandarddeviationor a default minimum. In

keepingwith this study’s optimistic attitude regardinguncertainties,the default

minima are set to 0.1 °C for temperatureand 0.1 for salinity. In practice, the

defaultsareusedfor the transporttemperatureof theWSC Deep Water, and for

the transportsalinity anomaliesof the BarentsSeainflow andthe WSC andEGC

Atlantic and DeepWaters.

In each of the previous studies, the errors in the flux estimatesq’, t’, and

s’ arecertainly not independent:estimatesof transport, transporttemperature

andtransportsalinity all dependon the estimateof the velocity field. An extreme

caseis geostrophiccalculations,in which the estimatesof thevelocity, temperature

and salinity fields are all functions of the samehydrographicmeasurements.The

strengthsof theseerror correlationsare not estimatedin the Arctic literature.

Though one might hope, as I do below, that averagingtogether the results of

severalstudiesmight soften thesecorrelations,it must be acknowledgedthat the

errors of the resulting aggregateestimates,Q’, T’, and S’ are still correlated,

and that their correlationcoefficientsPQT, PQ5, and P5T are unknown. Writing

subsequentresults in termsof theseunknown coefficientswill allow investigation

of their importance.
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Aggregateestimatesof the potential temperatureflux arederivedas follows.

By definition, ?L QY Q+Q’T+T’. Let H = Q-f-Q’T+T’, and note

that Q’ = T’ = 0. Also note that Q andT arecalculated,not random. Then

H = QT+ Q’T’ = QT + aQcYTpQT. 3.3

Similarly expandinga = H’2 = H - 72 gives

= T24 + Q2a+ 2QTaQTTPQT- + 2QQ’T’2 + 2TT’Q’2 + Q’2T’2.

3.4

It will behelpful to expressthelastthreetermsof 3.4 in termsof knownquantities

and the singleunknown PQT. The correlationof Q’ andT’ implies that

T’ = PQTQ + n 3.5
aQ

wheren is that part ofT’ independentof Q’ Wunsch,1996, p. 104. Useof 3.5

yields

Q’T’2 = n2Q’ + 2pQT’.Q’2n + QTQ = 0

Q’2T’ = Q’2n + pp.L.Q13 = 0 3.6

Q’2T’2 = Q’2n2 + 2pQTQ’3n + pTQ’4 = 3P?T4o$.

In derivingtheseresultsit is inferredfrom the definition of n that any powerof Q’
is independentof any powerof n. Also usedare Q’3 = 0, sinceQ’ is assumedto

be Gaussianand thereforesymmetricallydistributedaround0, and Q’4 = 34.
Substitutingthe results3.6 into 3.4 gives

4 = T24 + Q2a + 2QTaQaTPQT+ 2pTaa. 3.7

Usingsimilar reasoning,the covariancesimplifies to

Q’H’ = T4 + QaQaTPQT. 3.8
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The correlationcoefficient of Q’ and H’ canbe expressedas

QPQT+T
PQIi = - - . - 1/2 3.9

Q2 + T2 + 2QTPQT+ 2pcT

whereQ = Q/cTQ and I’ = T/a’r.

The estimationsof the salinity anomalyflux L and its associatedquantitiesa,,

Q’L’ and PQT. are identical to thosefor H. The last covarianceis that between

temperatureand salinity anomalyflux estimates,and is given by

H’L’ = ST4 + QTOQOSPQs+ QSaQaTPQT+ Q2asarpsT+ 24aTaspQTpQs

3.10

whereresultssimilar to 3.6 have beenused. The correlationcoefficient is given

by

Q2,o’rs + QSPQ7’+ QTPQS + TB + 2PQTPQS
Pw = - - - - - - - - 1/2 3.11

[Q2 + T2 + 2pQTQT+ 24T Q2 + S2 + 2PQSQS+ 2p]

with 5= S/as.

Aggregateestimatesfor each flow have been calculatedusing the formulas

above, assumingPQT = pQs = P5T = 0 Table 3.2. The assumptionof zero

correlationsmight be justified on the basisof simplicity, or one might arguethat

the correlationsamongthe individual q’s, t’s, and s’s are partly canceledin the

average. In any case,the effect of this assumptionon the estimatescan be deter

mined from the equations.It is evident from 3.3 that PQT will only affect H if

aQaT/QT is 01 or larger. In the aggregateestimatesof this study, the absolute

valueof this ratio is highestfor the freshwaterinput 0.14, BeringStrait -0.12

andEast GreenlandCurrent Atlantic Water -0.12. The magnitudeof the ratio

is lessthan0.10 for all other flows. Thusthe presentestimatesof temperatureflux

arenot very sensitiveto PQT* The dependenceof L on PQs is exactlyanalogous,

and the resultsaresimilar: the most sensitiveestimatesare thosefor EGC Polar
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Water aQas/QS= 0.19 and the Arctic ArchipelagoaQas/QS= 0.16. For all

other flows, the absolutevalueof aQas/QSis less than 0.07.

The effect of p on the statisticalsignificanceof H canbe seenby plotting

the quantity H/ay, which from 3.3 and 3.7 can be shownto be

H QT+,oQT
312

ay Q2 + T2 + 2OTPQT+ 2pT"2

Figure 3.2 shows contoursof H/an asa function of Q andT for different values

of pp. If andt areboth greaterthan 1 low uncertainty,then H/aw is also

greaterthan one; PQT only determineshow much greater. If one of Q or T is

greaterthanone, thenthe other,moreuncertainestimaterendersthe temperature

flux uncertainas well, regardlessof p. If Q andT areboth less than one both

uncertain, then H/aw dependsmore strongly on pQT: the size and sign of the

temperatureflux is largely determinedby the strengthof the correlationbetween

the largeerrorsin the transportand temperatureestimates.
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Figure 3.3: a H/an for the 10 Arctic boundaryflows, for PQT = 0.9 dotted,
PQT = 0 solid, and PQT = -0.9 dashed.b Samefor L/a1,.

For all of the presentestimates,both Q and T are greaterthan one, so the

effect of pgr is palpablebut not dominant: on one hand, H/an can vary by a

factor of 4 dependingon the valueof p on the other hand, the significanceof

the estimates-whetherthey aremore thantwo standarderrorsfrom zero-doesnot

changeasPQT is varied Figure3.3a.

Discussionfor the salinity anomaly flux is againparallel to that for the po

tential temperatureflux, and the resultsare againsimilar: as PQ5 changes,the

relative certainty L/ar, varies by as much as a factor of 4, but whether or not

a c.

S.

I I

: : .- :
S :

b

10
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any of the aggregateestimatesis significantly different from zero doesnot change

Figure3.3b.4

3.5 Budgets

This sectionturnsfrom consideringindividual flows to consideringhow theyaddup

in budgets.The first budget is simply the sum of the aggregateestimatesderived

in the last section. Next, thoseestimatesare revisedto conservemass. Finally,

the estimatesarefurtherrevisedto conservemass, heat,and salt.

3.5.1 Budget 1: Aggregate estimates only

The totals of the aggregateestimatesare presentedin Table 3.2. In summing

the flows, error correlationsbetweenflows havebeenignored. Thesecorrelations

are probablynot exactly zero, but it is hopedthat there is enough independent

informationin theaggregateestimatesthat thecorrelationsbetweenthemareneg

ligible. For example,Rudels1987 usesmassconservationto determinethe Fram

Strait transport, so if he hasoverestimatedthe BarentsSeainflow, then he has

also overestimatedthe East GreenlandCurrent outflow. Sincethe aggregateesti

4By reasoningexactlyanalogousto that usedto derive 3.12, the relative certaintyof the
salinity flux is given by - -

L QS+pQs
1/2’aj 2 + 2 + 2QSPQS+ 2p

where = S/as. For river runoff, howeverthis is invalid. Sincethe transportsalinity is known
exactly, as 0, and is undefined. The relative uncertainty for runoff is thereby derived as
follows. Using as= 0 gives,by analogywith 3.3,

L = QS + Q’S’ = QS,

and by analogywith 3.7,
cry, =

Combining theseyields L/aL = Q/aQ. In short, since the transportsalinity of freshwateris a
known constantand not a measuredrandomquantity, the relativecertainty or lack thereof
for the salt flux is exactly that of the volume transport.
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matesinclude his estimates,they areprobablysimilarly correlated.However, the

aggregateestimatesalso include Blindheim’s 1989 estimatefor the Barents,and

Foldvik et al.’s 1988 estimatesfor theEastGreenlandCurrent. Thesestudiesare

certainlyindependentof one another,andtheirpresencein theaggregateestimates

weakensthe correlationsintroducedby the inclusionof Rudels’sestimates.

The net fluxes arenot zero, but all three volume, temperature,salinity are

less than two standarderrors from zero, suggestingthat the discrepanciescan

be explainedby errors in the aggregateestimatesand do not necessarilyindicate

changesover time in thetotal mass,heat,or salt contentin theArctic. Two things

must be kept in mind, however.

First, as mentionedjust above, severalof the contributing studies Aagaard

and Carmack, 1989; Aagaardand Greisman,1975; Bönisch and Schiosser,1995;

Mauritzen, 1996b; Rudels, 1987 madeconservationassumptionswhenestimating

the fluxes. Therefore, the budgetsof Table 3.2 do not independentlytest the

hypothesisthat the Arctic is in balance.They do showthat all previousestimates,

someof which assumedconservationand some of which did not, are consistent

with eachother;nonetheless,the correlationsbetweenflows which I hopearesmall

maynot be. If theyarenot, the calculateduncertaintiesof theaggregateestimates

will be too small. To determinethe effectsof suchan error on the calculationsin

this thesis, additional calculationsare performedwith larger uncertaintyvalues.

Thesearepresentedin Section4.4.8.

Second,even the minimal uncertaintiesconsideredhere are large enough to

make rejection of the steadyhypothesisextremelydifficult. For example, a net

inflow equivalentto a sea-levelrise of 8 m yr’ would still be "balanced" within

two standarderrors. This does not indicate failure of the estimation method;

rather,it reflectstheabsencefrom thecalculationsof anystatementthat the mass

containedin the Arctic systemis expectedto be constant. Such a statementis

included in the next budget.
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3.5.2 Budget 2: Aggregate estimates with mass conserva

tion

As a statementof belief or a theoreticalpremise,one may wish to stipulatethat

the net inflow to the Arctic is in fact zero, or very nearit. A naturalprocedureis

to revisethe aggregateestimates,within their error bars, to achievea zero sum.

The uncertaintiesof the aggregateestimatesallow this to be done systematically,

suchthat fluxes with largeruncertaintiesreceivelargeradjustments.

The revisionsare calculatedby least-squares.The newflux estimatesarecon

strainedto be as close aspossibleto the aggregateestimates,while keepingtheir

sum asclose aspossibleto zero. Thus one seeksrevisedestimatesQ of the true

valuesQ such that

Q2+eQ = Q2, 1<i<10 3.13
10

+eQ = 0, 3.14

wherethe e’s representthe residualsfor eachconstraint. In the system3.13 and

3.14, i is an indexoverthe tenfluid transportsBeringStrait, Arctic Archipelago,

etc.. The systemcontains11 equationsin 10 unknowns the 10 ‘s. The least-

squaressolution is the set of Q2 ‘s which minimizes + es., the sum of the

squaredresiduals.

It is both possibleand desirableto weight theequationsbeforesolving sothat

the solutionprioritizes thoseequationswith smalleruncertainties.The uncertain

ties of the aggregateestimatesare interpretedasprior estimatesof the likely size

of the residuals. The equationsare thereforescaledassuming4 = 4.. The

conservationuncertainty4/2 is chosento reflect the acceptablemagnitudeof

a non-zerototal 0.1 Sv in the standardcalculations;this is varied below. Such

a departureaccountsfor errorssuchasthe differencesbetweenmassand volume

conservation,or for a slow, small changein sealevel. All of the e’s are assumedto
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Table 3.3: Arctic flux estimateswith standarderrorsand covariances,basedon
previously publishedestimatesand on the assumptionthat the net volume flux
is 0 ± 0.1 Sv. Aggregatetemperatureand salinity anomaly flux estimatesand
associatederrorsarecalculatedassumingPQT = ,Qs = psT= 0.

Budget 2
Aggregate Estimates
MassConservation

Q a H o .1, a ‘E’ L’ .&‘L’
Sv Sv°C Svpsu Sv2°C Sv2psu Sv2°Cpsu

Arctic Arch. -1.43 0.21 1.11 0.23 0.91 0.90 -0.04 -0.03 0.02
BarentsSea 1.50 0.26 8.97 3.45 0.90 0.21 0.40 0.04 0.24
Bering Strait 0.81 0.12 -0.38 0.33 -1.55 0.26 -0.01 -0.03 0.01
Freshwater 0.12 0.04 0.61 0.33 -4.21 1.52 0.01 -0.07 -0.34
Fra.rn Strait:

Ice -0.07 0.01 5.74 1.17 2.15 0.44 -0.02 -0.01 0.51
EGG PW -1.35 0.25 1.76 0.49 0.45 0.44 -0.08 -0.02 0.03
EGG AW -2.09 0.47 -2.20 1.02 -1.02 0.31 0.23 0.11 0.12
EGG DW -1.02 0.20 0.73 0.27 -0.53 0.14 -0.03 0.02 -0.01
WSC AW 2.81 0.58 6.61 1.87 1.72 0.45 0.79 0.21 0.48
WSC DW 0.73 0.12 -0.72 0.14 0.37 0.09 -0.01 0.01 -0.01

Surface Heat Flux:
Basin 0.00 7.44

Ice-free Barents -13.94 6.27
GB Polynyas -1.34 0.47
EB Polynyas -0.56 0.20
Shelf Other 0.00 8.37

TOTAL NET 0.01 0.10 6.39 13.49 -0.80 1.98

be mutuallyindependent.For detailson the scalingprocedureseeWunsch 1996.

Thescaledsystemis thensolvedby standardtechniquese.g.,Wunsch,1996to

producethe volume-conservingtransportestimatesQ and their uncertaintiesa.

Thesearethencombinedwith theaggregateestimatesof T andS asin Section3.4.2

to obtain mass-conservingestimatesH and L of the temperatureand salinity

flux, as well as their variancesand covariances. Table 3.3 presentsresults for

= 0.1 Sv. The net volumeflux is reducednearly to zero. Comparisonwith

Table 3.2 shows that the largestrevisionsoccur in the Atlantic Water transports,

becausethosehavethe largestuncertainties.The uncertaintiesof the flux totals

are reducedby the additionalinformationprovidedin theconservationstatement.5

5Theuncertaintiesof the totals dependin part on the covariancesamongthe individual terms
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As with any least-squaresproblem,it is importantto verify that the solution is

consistentwith initial assumptions.In this case,the revisedflux estimatesareall

within the errorsof the aggregateestimates,and thetotal massflux is acceptably

closeto zero, sothere is no inconsistency.

Thoughtheaggregateestimatesof different flows wereuncorrelated,therevised

estimatesarecorrelatedthrough the statementof massconservation.That corre

lation is only strongbetweenQ for the EGC AW and Q for the WSC AW, with a

correlationcoefficient of -0.63. [Correlationcoefficientsamongdifferent flows are

calculatedfrom the least squaresproblem 3.13-3.14 by standardtechniques.

See Wunsch1996 for details]. Thesetwo flows carry most of the correlationbe

causeof their relatively large uncertainties.If the true EGC AW export is at the

low end of its likely rangenear-1 Sv, e.g., 1 Sv exportwhile thetrueWSC AW

import is at the high end of its likely rangenear4 Sv, the other transportscan

not be near their own aggregateestimatesand simultaneouslymakeup the 3 Sv

difference to conservemass. All other correlation coefficientsbetweendifferent

transportshave absolutevalues less than0.3.

The new parameterin this calculationis the volume conservationtolerance,

41/2. If it is loweredfrom 0.1 Sv to 0.01 Sv, little changesin the solution. If it

is raisedto 1 Sv, the net inflow growsto near1 Sv astherevisedestimatesof EGC

AW and WSC AW transportsapproachthe aggregateestimatesfor those flows.

Other flows areonly slightly affected.

Priestley, 1981. Covariancesamongthe volume flux estimatesQQ, i j, are found from
the least squaressystem 3.13 and 3.14 by standardtechniquesWunsch, 1996. For the
temperatureand salt budgets,H,H = TQQ and LL’J = SSQQ, i j, when

PQT = PQS = PST=0.
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3.5.3 Budget 3: Aggregate estimateswith mass, heat, and

salt conservation

Havingestimatedthe mass-conservingbudget,a logical extensionis to deriveflux

estimateswhich conservemass,heat,and salt while stayingas nearas possibleto

the aggregateestimates.Specifically, the task is to producerevisedestimates,

H, andL of Q, R and L such that

+ eQ = 3.15

H, + = H2 3.16

= L2 3.17

= 0 3.18

= 0 3.19

= 0 3.20

where i indicatesthe flux component,and the sum of the e2’s is again to be

minimized. Becausethe freshwatersalinity flux is perfectly correlatedwith the

volume flux, 3.17 is omitted for the freshwaterflux, but the freshwatersalinity

anomalyflux is still accountedfor in thesaltconservationequation3.20. Thusthe

system3.15-3.20 has34 unknowns-Ssurfaceheatflux components,10 volume

fluxes, 10 temperaturefluxes, and9 salinity fluxes-and37 constraints.As before,

the equationsarescaledby prior estimatesof the variancesand covariancesbefore

solving. For each flow, the variancesand covariancesof the aggregateestimates

Table 3.2 are takenas prior estimatesof the variancesand covariancesof CQ,

and e12. Values of e1/2, e’/2, and eL’/2 are prescribedto reflect

acceptableimbalances,and arepresumednot to becorrelatedto one anotheror to

the errorsof equations3.15-3.17.

The scaledsystemis solved by leastsquaresfor e’/2 = 0.1 Sv, eV2 =
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Table 3.4: Arctic flux estimateswith standarderrorsand covariances,basedon
previouslypublishedestimates,and on the assumptionsthat the net volume flux
is 0±0.1 Sv, thenet temperatureflux is 0± 0.1 Sv°C, andthe net salinity anomaly
flux is 0±0.1 Sv.psu. Aggregatetemperatureandsalinity anomalyflux estimates
and associatederrorsare calculatedassumingPQT = PQ5 = PsT = 0.

Budget 3
AggregateEstimates

__________________

Mass, Heat, andSalt Conservation

Q o ft 0L ‘E’ ‘u/ E’L’
Sv Sv°C Svpsu Sv2°C Sv2psu Sv2°Cpsu

Arctic Arch. -1.43 0.21 1.11 0.22 1.07 0.77 -0.04 -0.02 0.02
BarentsSea 1.49 0.26 8.54 3.50 0.90 0.22 0.38 0.04 0.22
Bering Strait 0.80 0.12 -0.38 0.34 -1.53 0.26 -0.01 -0.03 0.01
Freshwater 0.11 0.03 0.54 0.29 -3.71 0.95 0.00 -0.03 -0.13
Fram Strait:

Ice -0.07 0.01 5.80 1.14 2.18 0.43 -0.02 -0.01 0.48
EGG PW -1.35 0.25 1.76 0.47 0.49 0.40 -0.08 -0.02 0.03
EGG AW -2.07 0.47 -2.20 0.89 -1.01 0.29 0.23 0.11 0.11
EGC DW -1.02 0.20 0.73 0.26 -0.52 0.14 -0.03 0.02 -0.01
WSC AW 2.83 0.57 6.54 2.22 1.77 0.51 0.76 0.19 0.45
WSC DW 0.73 0.12 -0.73 0.14 0.37 0.10 -0.01 0.01 -0.01

Surface Heat Flux:
Basin -1.97 6.22

Ice-free Barents -15.34 5.56
GB Polynyas -1.35 0.47
EB Polynyas -0.56 0.20
Shelf: Other -2.49 6.59

TOTAL NET 0.01 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.10

0.1 Sv°C, ande1I2 = 0.1 Sv.psu.ResultingestimatesQ, H and i arepresented

with theirvariancesandcovariancesin Table3.4. As required,thenetfluxesvanish.

Most of the estimatesare closeto thoseproducedby massconservationalone,and

asbefore, exceptionsoccurwhere largeuncertaintiesallow largeadjustments:the

salinity fluxes of the Arctic Archipelagoandthe freshwaterinput, and the surface

heatflux terms.

Checkingfor consistencywith prior assumptions,the conservationconditions

aresatisfiedandthe newestimatesarewithin theerrorsof theaggregateestimates.

One other prior assumptionwas made: the aggregateH’s and L’s were formed

assumingthe transporttemperaturesand salinity anomaliesare given by T and
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S. Dividing the H’s and L’s by the Q’s gives revisedtransporttemperaturesand

salinity anomalieswell within the error barsof the aggregateT’s and S’s. So the

mass,heat,and salt-conservingestimatesareconsistentwith prior assumptions.

Therevisedestimatesareagaincorrelatedthroughthe conservationstatements

3.18-3.20, and the principal correlationsareagainamongthe most uncertain

fluxes. The error in the Arctic Archipelagosalinity flux is positively correlated

0.62 with that of the freshwatervolume flux estimate,and negativelywith the

freshwatersalinity flux estimate.If theseerrorsdo not vary together,salt conser

vation and the aggregatesalt flux estimatescannotsimultaneouslybe respected.

Likewise, if heat is to be conservedin the system,the surfaceheat flux estimates

for the ice-free BarentsSea, the basin, and the unknown shelf terms cannotall

havelargeerrors in the samedirection. Thoseestimatesare thereforenegatively

correlatedbasin-Barents,-0.34; basin-shelf, -0.51; shelf-Barents,-0.41. The

low uncertaintiesof the total mass, heat, and salt budgetsin Table 3.4 for the

systemaredue to thesecorrelations.

Thetermsof all threebudgetsareplottedtogetherfor comparisonin Figure3.4.

3.6 Discussion

While the calculationsof the various uncertaintiesand covariancesare not very

difficult, simpler approachesare possible. It is probablyeasiestto estimatethe

heatflux and salt flux uncertaintiesby TaQ and SaQ,ignoring the contributionof

the uncertaintiesof T andof S. How muchdifferencewould that make?From 3.7,

the uncertaintyof T is important when Q24/T24 is 01 for PQT = 0. The

final importanceof using the full expression3.7 canbe judged by the difference

betweenthe flux uncertaintiesfrom Table 3.4, andthe simple estimatesTO-Q and

SaQ. The two resultsarecomparedfor the various flows in Table 3.5. For most
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Table3.5: Heatand salt flux uncertaintiesfrom Table 3.4 a1 andaT comparedto
simpler uncertaintyestimatesTcTQ and SaQ.

aR TaQ
Sv°C

aL SaQ
Sv.psu

Arctic Arch. 0.22 0.17 0.77 0.14
BarentsSea 3.50 1.58 0.22 0.16
BeringStrait 0.34 0.06 0.26 0.23
Freshwater 0.29 0.22 0.95 1.52
FramStrait:

Ice 1.14 1.17 0.43 0.44
EGC PW 0.47 0.34 0.40 0.09
EGC AW 0.89 0.55 0.29 0.26
EGC DW 0.26 0.14 0.14 0.10
WSC AW 2.22 2.21 0.51 0.58
WSC DW 0.14 0.12 0.10 0.06

fluxes, the two approachesgive nearly the sameuncertainty. But for a few, such

asthe salt flux through the Arctic Archipelagoor the BeringStrait heatflux, the

carefully calculateduncertaintyis over five times greaterthantherough estimate.

Another calculationone might be temptedto skip is the correlation between

transports,heat fluxes, and salt fluxes. For many applicationsthis information

is not needed.But if mass, heatand salt conservationare all usedto constrain

a model, as they are in subsequentchaptersof this thesis, then it is important

to know whetherthoseconstraintsare independentor not. Table 3.6 shows the

correlationcoefficientsfor theflux estimatesof Table 3.4. Thecorrelationsbetween

the transport,heat flux, and salt flux for eachflow areoften large, and ignoring

them would leadto errorsin the model solution.

Correlationsamongthe different flows are also of importance.The correlations

amongflows introducedby the requirementsof mass,heat,and salt conservation

indicatethe termsof the budgetswith the greatestuncertainty.One way to look

at thosecorrelationsis to examinesubtotalsof the fluxes. If the estimatesarenot

constrainedto conservemass, the sum of the aggregatetransportestimatesof all
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Table 3.6: Coefficientsof correlationbetweenvolume Q, heat H and salt L
fluxes for each of the flows estimatedin Table 3.4.

PQH PQL PHL
Arctic Arch. -0.75 -0.12 0.09
Barents Sea 0.42 0.69 0.29
BeringStrait -0.16 -0.87 0.14
Freshwater 0.48 -1.00 -0.48
Fram Strait:

Ice -1.00 -0.99 0.99
EGC PW -0.70 -0.19 0.13
EGC AW 0.56 0.80 0.45
EGC DW -0.55 0.72 -0.40
WSC AW 0.60 0.66 0.40
WSC DW -0.84 0.62 -0.52

oceanicfluxesexcepttheEGC andWSC AtlanticWaterfluxesis -0.38±0.51Sv. If

theaggregateestimatesarecorrectand massis to beconserved,thetwo remaining

transportsmust balancethetotal. Consideringthatthe aggregateestimatesfor the

Atlantic Waterssum to 2.20 ± 1.08 Sv, this restrictionremovesmuch of thesetwo

flows’ independence.Likewise, thenet oceanicheatflux is 25.56± 4.91 Sv°C, and

the requirementthat thesurfaceheatflux balanceit is muchmorerestrictivethan

the "direct" surfaceheat flux estimatesalone,which total -15.84± 12.85 Sv°C.

Subtotalsof the aggregateestimatesalso give a gross indication of what is

happeningin the Arctic interior. Separatingthe fluxes into those that interact

directly with the deep basinsFram Strait and the basin surfaceheat flux and

thosethat interact with the shelves all others gives a shelf total of Qnet =

1.17 ± 0.37 Sv, which must be balancedby net mass flux from the shelvesto the

basin. Further,Lnet for the shelvesis -4.06± 1.78 Svpsu,while for the basin it is

+4.01± 0.99 Sv.psu. In otherwords,externalsourcestendto freshenthe shelves,

and increasethe salinity of the basins. To maintain steadystate in both areas,

the overall effect of shelf-basinexchangemust be to transportfresh water from

the shelvesand/orsalinewater to the shelves. It must be kept in mind, however,
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that this is a net result. It is the sum of processeswhich furtherthis end, suchas

shelfbreakupwelling of salinewater Aagaardand Roach,1990 and surfacelayer

transportof ice and freshwaterto the basin Schlosseret al., 1994, and processes

which work againstit, suchasdense,salineoverflowsfrom the shelvesto the basin,

andice drift from the basinto the shelves.

Theproceduresandconclusionsof this project rest on the assumptionof steady

state. If some of the previous flux uncertaintiesarewrong, the budgetsprobably

still describethe likely valuesof Q, Ii and L. But if thetrue stateof theArctic can

not be representedby theseconstantvaluesthenthe simultaneouscombinationof

measurementscollectedover manyyearsis invalid. Even in this case,however,the

steadystateassumptionis still usefulas a theoreticalsimplification.

The calculationof the aggregateheatand salt transportestimates-i.e., ex

tracting transporttemperaturesand salinitiesfrom eachstudy to determinetheir

uncertainty,thenfolding them back in to obtain transports-iscumbersome,and

would not be necessaryif varianceandcovarianceinformation were providedwith

publishedtransportestimates. Estimatingthe variancesand covariancesis dif

ficult, but it hasbeen shown here that carrying out their calculationas far as

possiblein terms of clearly defined known and unknown factors can be fruitful.

Error information is crucial if flux estimatesare to bequantitativelycomparedto

or combinedwith any other informationat all.

3.7 Summary

This chapter

1. provided rough estimatesof Arctic boundaryfluxes and their uncertainties

basedon availablepublishedestimates,
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2. usedtheuncertaintiesfor combiningpreviousflux estimatesinto morereliable

aggregates,and for combiningflux estimateswith other informationsuchas

conservationstatements,and

3. expressedthe uncertaintyin terms of known quantitiessuchas variances

andunknownonessuchascorrelationcoefficientsto bound the uncertainty

and examinequantitativelythe dependenceon the unknowns.

Available previous estimateswere shown to be consistentamongthemselvesand

with the conservationof mass,heat,and salt in the Arctic. The derivedaggregate

estimateswere more accuratethan previousresults,owing to the combinationof

estimateswhich they comprised,and they were not terribly sensitiveto unknown

parameters.The resultingbudgetsindicatedthe necessity,in steadystate,of net

massflux from the shelvesto the basin and a net salt flux from the basin to the

shelves.
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Chapter 4

Estimates of Shelf-Basin

Exchange

4.1 Introduction

Pastmodelshavebeenjudgedby whethertheycanmaintain observedtemperature

andsalinity profileswhile satisfyingconservationconstraintsKillworth and Smith,

1984; BjSrk, 1990. The main point of this chapteris that morestringentcriteria

arerequired.To showthis, the Arctic circulation, including shelf-basinexchange,

is estimatedtwice: first by inverting mass, temperature,and salinity conservation

equationsSection4.2, and then again,addingconservationstatementsfor 8180

Section 4.3. It will be shown that the 6180 constraintsdrastically reducethe

uncertaintyof theshelf-basinexchange.Following thosetwo sections,two further

setsof calculationswill extendthe6’80-conservinginversions. Section4.4 examines

the assumptionsbuilt into the model structure,and Section 4.5 exploreswhat

steadysolutionswould look like if somekey Arctic parameterswere very different

thanthey are today.
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4.2 Estimates from Temperature and Salinity

Themodelsystemhas83 unknownfluxes Figure4.1 constrainedby 70 equations:

18 eachof volume, potential temperature,and salinity anomalyconservation,14

constraintson the total fluxesof thevariousoutflows, and 2 constraintson thevol

ume of the West SpitzbergenCurrent inflows. The numericalrank of the system

is 65, but the non-negativeconstraintseliminatethe solutionnullspace. Because

the presentfocus is on steadysolutions, the mass, heat, and salt-conservinges

timatesdiscussedin Section3.5.3 and listed in Table 3.4 areused,exceptwhere

noted.

4.2.1 Optimal solution

The solution of minimum residualnorm Figure 4.1 is the solution which most

closelysatisfies, in the least-squaressense,the conservationconstraintsand the

constraintson the boundaryfluxes from Chapter3. In other words, it is the

"steadiest"solution, given the boundaryflux estimates.

In the CanadianBasin, shelf-basinexchangeoccurs primarily in the surface

mixed layer, as approximately5 Sv of reciprocalexchange. Only 0.2 Sv of dense

waterareformed,all with thedensityof thelower halocline. In theEurasianBasin,

the densewaterflux dominatesthe flow acrossthe shelf break,with over 2 Sv of

densewaterflowing to the upperhalocline,andan additional0.4 Sv sinkingto the

Atlantic layer. From the basin,0.8 Sv flows from the surfacemixed layer water to

the shelf, partially replacingthe densewaterwhich flows from the shelf.

Moredensewaterproductionis neededin the EurasianBasin thanin theCana

dian, becausehaloclinewater flows out of the EurasianBasin through the East

GreenlandCurrent. Densewater from the shelvesis a requiredingredient in re

placingthat lost haloclinewater. In contrast,little to no haloclinewateris drained

directly from the CanadianBasin, so noneneedsto be replaced.This inequality
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Figure 4.2: Equationresidualsfor the optimal solutionof thetemperature-salinity
inversion,eachnormalizedby the standarderrorof theequation.

persiststhroughoutthe calculationsof this study.

As shown in Figure 4.2, the residualsare small; in no casegreaterthan one

standarderror in magnitude. The model hassufficient freedom to fit the con

straints.

Other aspectsof the solution could be discussed,such asthe maintenanceof

the CanadianBasin surfacemixed layer by diffusion with the shelf and with the

EurasianBasin. Such discussionsare betterpostponed,however, since the high

uncertaintyof the solutionprecludesmanyfirm conclusions.This is shownin the

next section.

4.2.2 Uncertainty of optimal solution

The least-squaressolutiondependsdirectly on thevaluesprescribedfor thebound

ary fluxes, and thosevaluesare not known precisely. Instead,they are believed

30 40

Equationindex
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likely to fall within a certain range,calculatedin Chapter3. There is therefore

a correspondingrangeof least-squaressolutions,and the size of that rangeis the

uncertaintyof the optimal solution.

To estimatethe uncertainty, 1000 Monte Carlo trials were calculatedas de

scribedin Section 2.7.3. This produced,for eachunknown flux, a sampledistri

bution of transports. Figure 4.3 describesfor eachflux the distribution of Monte

Carlo transportswith a seriesof threenumbers: low modehigh. Mode is the most

commonvaluefor the transport. Lowand high arethe endsof the 95% confidence

interval for thetransport,i.e., they are the 26th and 975th largesttransportsseen

in 1000 trials. Transportswhose low value is zero may thereforebe viewed asnot

significantly different from zero.1 Thatthis is the casefor nearlyall thefluxes high

lights the difficulty of looking at eachunknownin isolation: in any given trial, any

given "pipe" might not carry any flow, but in every trial thereis flow somewhere.

It is sometimesmorehelpful to considerthemode. In severalcases,themodeis

also zero. While it is natural to expectthemodeto lie exactlyin the middle of the

95% interval, it mustbe kept in mind that thesolutionis not Gaussian.TheMonte

Carlo perturbationsto the forcing areGaussian,but the non-negativeconstraints

makethe model systemnon-linear,producingsolutiondistributionswhich can be

highly skewed.A distribution suchas0.0 0.0 26.9 Sv, for example,indicatesa flux

that was rarely used,but which was occasionallyvery high. The non-linearityof

the systemalso meansthat the modal valueof eachtransportdoesnot necessarily

matchthe centralvalue of the previoussection. The previoussectionshowedthe

most likely transportfor the single most likely valueof the boundaryfluxes. The

1For example,a typical distributionof 1000 realizedtransportsfor a given unknown might
include severalhundredzeros,with the remainderof the realizationsrangingbetweenzero and
somemaximum usually 1-2 Sv. Eachrealizationwith zero transportsindicatesthat the math
ematical least-squaresproblem, divorcedfrom physical interpretation,has an optimal solution
with negativetransports. But non-negativeconstraintshave beenimposed, making the model
physically relevant, and the solution of minimal residualswhich meetsthe non-negative con
straints is derived by setting thoseelements which would have beennegative to zero, and then
adjusting the other elementsof the solution to reduce the residual as much as possible.
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Figure 4.3: Monte Carlotransportdistributions for eachflux in the temperature-
salinity inversion. Eachdistributionis representedin Sverdrupsas low modehigh,
where low and high are thelower and upperlimits of the Monte Carlo95%interval,
and modeis the most likely value. Blank arrows indicatepaths unusedin the
solution in at least95% of thetrials i.e., 0.0 0.0 0.0. Outflowsandice production
aremarkedasin figure 4.1.
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mode,on the other hand, gives the most likely transportfor that flux over the

ensembleof plausibleboundaryfluxes. Since the mode representsthe ensemble,

information from eachparticularrealization is lost; the modesof the fluxes into a

particularbox may not sum to zero, thoughthe fluxes did sum to zero in eachof

the thousandrealizations.

Usingcross-correlations,the singularvaluedecomposition,and othertools, at

temptswere madeto identify circulationschemesinto which the 1000 realizations

could be grouped.The hopewas to discoverthe most likely scheme,aswell asal

ternativeswhich would occurwhenforcedby particularcombinationsof boundary

fluxes. Theseattemptswere foiled by the rich variety of solutionswhich appeared

in the Monte Carlo trials. They did, however, uncoversubgroupsof fluxes whose

transportsvariedtogether. An examplefollows.

The amount of surfacemixed layer exchangein the CanadianBasin is wildly

uncertain:thoughits most likely modevalueis small, its 95% confidenceinterval

includesexchangesashigh as 24 Sv Figure 4.3. Thesesurfacefluxes to and from

the shelf vary togetherand are nearly always equal and opposite, representing

diffusion betweenthe basin and the shelf ratherthan net advectionfrom one to

the other. Theselargeflows are createdto balancesurfaceheatfluxes. Sincethe

temperaturedifferencebetweenthe surfaceboxesis small, significantheattransfer

can only occur if the volume exchangedis large. See below for more details.

The total deepwater formation,shown in Figure4.4, is also much moreuncertain

thantheestimatesof previousstudies. The most likely valueof total productionis

1.9 Sv, similar to previousresults,but the95% intervalfor that valueis 1.2-4.6Sv.

Thevariationis almostentirelyin thedensewaterproductionof theEurasianBasin

shelvesFigure 4.5, most of which flows to the upperhalocline.

Thesetwo highly variablefluxes-CanadianBasinsurfacemixed layerexchange

and densewater flux from the EurasianBasin shelvesto the upper halocline-

are tightly correlatedto one another. They arealso correlatedto the rest of the
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Figure 4.4: Histogramof 1000 Monte Carlo realizationsof total densewaterpro
duction in the temperature-salinitycalculation.

circulationamongsurfaceboxes,andto theverticalexchangebetweentheEurasian

Basin upper haloclineand the surfacemixed layer. The large uncertaintyin the

exchangesthroughthis surfacenetwork is a direct result of the large uncertainty

in the boundary fluxes. Specifically, the variation in shelf-surfacemixed layer

exchangeis moststrongly correlatedto variationsin the surfaceheatfluxes on the

CanadianBasin shelvescorrelationcoefficient -0.66 and in the CanadianBasin

itself 0.55. Any strong heat flux affecting one box or the other is balancedby

mixing betweenthe two, and the temperaturedifferencebetweenthem 0.3 °C is

small enoughthat vigorousmixing is requiredto balancelargesurfacefluxes. The

mixing alsocarriesasalt flux, which mustin turn bebalanced.This is accomplished

throughexchangesbetweenthe CB andEB shelves,which requiresadvectionto or

from the EurasianBasin shelf box. This massforcing is compensatedby variations

in the amount of densewaterflowing to the upperhalocline.

More simply, the rigid frameworkof the steady-stateassumptionlinks the sur
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Figure 4.5: The sameMonte Carlo realizationsof densewater productionshown
in Figure 4.4, but with productionon CanadianBasin shelvesseparatedfrom that
the EurasianBasin.

face heat flux on the CanadianBasin shelves to densewater productionon the

EurasianBasin shelves.The surfaceheatflux is uncertainenoughthat largefluxes

arepossible,and in a systemwith small temperaturedifferences,largeheat fluxes

must be balancedby largetransports. This link, and the uncertaintyin its forc

ing, arethe dominantcausesof the uncertaintyof the shelf-basinexchangein the

steadymodel.

The Monte Carlo trials also give 1000 realizationsof the residualsfor each

equation. Their 95% confidenceintervalsand modes are plotted in Figure 4.6.

The model consistentlyfits the dataover the entire plausible rangeof boundary

fluxes.
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Figure 4.6: Monte Carlo distribution of normalizedresidualsfor the temperature
and salinity conservationcalculation. All constraintsare consistentlymet within
or neartwo standarderrors.

4.2.3 Extreme solutions

The linear programmingtechniquesdiscussedin Section 2.7.4were usedto deter

mine the minimum and maximum densewaterproductionand the minimum and

maximumshelf-basinsurfacemixed layer exchangethat could be obtainedwith

out violating any constraintby more than 1.5 standarderrors. For this purpose,

"densewater production" was measuredas the sum of the fluxes from the shelf

to the lower seven boxes of the basin. "Surface mixed layer exchange" was de

fined as the sum of the four fluxes linking the shelvesto the basin surfaceboxes.

The resultsconfirmed how truly uncertaintemperature-salinityinversionsof the

shelf-basinexchangeare, given the uncertaintyin the flux data.

The minimum valuesfor the two types of exchangewere eachzero. In other

words, consistentsolutions are possible with no densewater production, as long

asmasscan leave theshelf throughthe surfacemixed layer. Likewise, consistent

Equation index
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Table 4.1: Extremevalues of eachtype of shelf-basinexchange,consistentwith
mass,temperatureandsalinity conservationwithin 1.5 standarderrors.Transports
are in Sv.

DenseWater Flux
SML Exchange

Mm
0.0
0.0

Max
9.4

72.2

solutions are possible with no surface mixed layer transport, as long as masscan

leave the shelf as densewater. Thus, the type of cross-shelfbreakflow is not

determinedby the constraints,but theremust be sometransportacrossthe shelf

break becauseconsistentsolutions requiresome way for the surplus flux to the

shelvesto makeits way into the basin, asdiscussedin Chapter3.

To confirm this, an inversionwas calculatedin which no flow was allowedbe

tween the shelvesand the basins. The model constraintswere violated in two

major ways. First, the massconservationequationfor the EurasianBasin shelf

box wasviolated by approximatelyfive standarddeviations: the BarentsSeain

flow hasnowhereto go. Second,the EGC Polar Water outflow was set nearly to

zero, almost threestandarderrorsbelow the aggregateestimate.This was partly

becauseof simple massbalanceconsiderations:outflow from the basin could not

bemaintainedwithout compensationfrom the shelves.Furthermore,PolarWater

is particularly hard to replace,so it is less costly for the model to violate the Po

lar Water outflow condition thanto try and replacethat water without the shelf

contribution.This latter factor is discussedin detail in Section5.3.

Themaximumdensewaterproductionstill consistentwithin 1.5 standarderrors

was 9.4.Sv, accompaniedby an enormous61.5 Sv of SML exchangeFigure 4.7.

The maximumsurfacemixed layer exchangewasan evenlarger72.2 Sv, and was

accompaniedby 5.0 Sv of deepwater formation Figure 4.8 These results are

summarizedin Table 4.1.
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Figure 4.7: Linear programmingsolution of maximumdensewater formation for
the temperature-salinityinversion. Transportsin Sverdrupsare labeledasin Fig
ure 4.1.
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Figure 4.8: Linear programmingsolution of maximum surface mixed layer ex
change.Transportsin Sverdrupsas in Figure 4.1.
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To summarize,the linearprogrammingcalculationsconfirm that the dataused

in the temperature-salinityinversionsarenot sufficient to excludesteadysolutions

involving very largeshelf-basintransports,or evento partitionthe cross-shelfbreak

flow betweendenseoverflowsand surfacemixed layer drift!

4.2.4 Sensitivity to prescribed temperatures and salinities

Thesensitivity of theseresultsto the temperaturesand salinitiesprescribedin the

basinand on theshelvesis now evaluated.

Basin T/S

To test thesensitivity of the temperature-salinityinversionsto theprescribedtem

peraturesand salinitiesin the basins, alternativeT/S profiles were used. Based

on the temperatureand salinity data, "envelope profiles" likely to enclosethe

unknown, true averageprofiles were roughly estimated. For eachproperty, four

extremeprofileswere used: profiles with the maximumand minimumvaluesof the

propertywithin the envelope,and profiles with maximum and minimum vertical

gradientswithin the envelopeFigure 4.9. Four test profiles plus the standard

profile, for temperatureand salinity, provide 25 T/S combinationswhich were in

verted as above. Consistentsolutions were found in every case,except for those

caseswith high basin temperaturesand low surfacesalinity. The largeresiduals

in thosecaseswere relatedto the model’s inability to export enough cold Polar

Water, that task beingmadedifficult by the combinationof a warm basin and a

relatively fresh surfacemixed layer,whereupwellingwasmoredifficult to balance.

This phenomenonis examinedin detail in Section5.3.

In the25 calculations,the lowestmodeof theoptimal total densewaterproduc

tion was 0.7 Sv, with a 95% interval of 0.2-1.2Sv, while the highestwas 3.4 Sv,

with a 95% interval of 1.5-8.9 Sv. Recall that the standardmode was 1.9 Sv,
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with a confidence interval of 1.2-4.6 Sv, as in Figure 44. Basedon this rough

technique,then,accountingfor the uncertaintyin the basinT/S profiles decidedly

increasesthe uncertaintyin the densewater formation rate, but not by asmuch

asan order of magnitude.

The surfacemixed layer exchangeswerefor the most part smaller in the sensi

tivity calculationsthanin thecentralcalculation,primarily becausethe alternative

profiles had largerdifferencesbetweenthe surfacebox salinities, allowing the re

quired relativesalt flux to occur with lower transports.

Shelf T/S

Shelf temperatureand salinity were variedby ±1 °C or psu. Therewas relatively

little effecton the amountof densewaterformation,exceptfor thepossiblycounter-

intuitive resultthat the EurasianBasinshelvesformedmoredeepwaterwhentheir

salinity waslowered,andless whenit wasraised. Thereasonfor this wasthat lower

shelf salinity meant that the relative salt loading by the BarentsSeainflow was

comparativelygreater,requiring greateroutput of salinewater to balanceit. As

was thecasewith the basinT/S study, surfacemixed layer exchangesbecameless

uncertainwhen changesin the shelf salinity increasedthe differencebetweenthe

salinity valuesof the surfaceboxes.

4.3 Estimates from Temperature, Salinity, and

8180

To mitigatethe uncertaintyin thesurfacecirculation,6180 wasaddedasa tracer,

as describedin Section 2.4. The 6180 conservationstatementsbrought the total

numberof equationsto 88, with thesame83 unknowns. Therankofthesystemwas

82, andthesolutionnullspacewasagaineliminatedby thenon-negativeconstraints.
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4.3.1 Optimal solution

Recall from Section 4.2 that without 6180 constraints,the optimal solution in

cluded 5 Sv of surfacemixed layer exchangein the CanadianBasin and almost

1 Sv of surfaceflow from the EurasianBasin to the shelves.Addition of the 6180

constraintsprincipally affectedthe solution by limiting the surfacemixed layer

exchangeto a trickle of 00.1 Sv from shelvesto basin Figure 4.10. Further,

the diffusion betweenthe surfacemixed layers of the two basinswas replacedby

a 0J-Sv "transpolardrift" from the CanadianBasin to the Eurasian. The 8180

constraintsalso shifted the distribution of watersproducedon theEurasianBasin

shelf toward denserwater. This watercarried low-8’80 water to the deepbasin,

helpingto maintainthe 6180minimum observedthere,consistentwith the conclu

sions of Bauch et al. 1995. The residualsin the 6180 inversion were somewhat

largerthan thosein the calculationswithout 6180. However the solution was still

consistentwith the constraintswithin error barsFigure4.11.2

4.3.2 Uncertainty of optimal solution

Comparisonof theMonte Carloflux distributionsFigure4.12to thoseofthenon

2To ensurethe independenceof theconstraints,the equationswere rotatedaccordingto the
prior estimateof theerror covarianceSection2.7.1,makingphysicalinterpretationof individual
residualsdifficult. Recall from Chapter3 that errorsin the the aggregateestimatesSection 3.5.1
for a given passageor flux are consideredto beindependentof theestimateerrorsin all the other
passages,e.g., errors in the Bering Strait transportestimateare not correlated to thosein the
Arctic Archipelagotransportestimate. However, in subsequentbudgetsSections3.5.2, 3.5.3,
such errors are correlated,throughglobal equationssuchasthestatementthat thenet transport
into the Arctic must be zero. These flux error correlations then link the various constraints

of the system: the massconservation equation for box 2, of which the Bering input is a term,
now contains errors which covary with the Arctic Archipelago errors appearing in the mass
conservation equation for box 9. Mathematically, these appear as off-diagonal entries in the
error variance-covariancematrix. When the systemis scaled by this matrix, these off-diagonal
terms rotate the equations, so the terms in a given equation no longer represent particular

physical fluxes. Rather, the equation becomesa linear combination of several different physical
constraints, and it is difficult to interpret the residual in terms of an individual constraint. It is
possible to rotate the residuals back to "physical space," but doing so did not add a great deal
of insight.
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8180 solution Figure 4.3 confirms thedifferencesevincedin the optimalsolution.

The 8180 deficiencyin the deepEurasianBasin indeedrequireddenseshelfwater

for its maintenance.Accordingly, some of the water previously directed to the

haloclinewasdiverted to depth. The6180 constraintsslightly loweredthe amount

of deepwater formed in theCanadianbasin.

The 8180 constraintssignificantly reducedthe uncertaintyof the deepwater

formation estimatesin both basinsFigure4.13. With the 8180constraints,dense

water formationwasabout0.2±0.1Sv in theCanadianBasinandabout1.4±0.3Sv

in the EurasianBasin.

The decreasein uncertaintyofthe SML exchangewas evenmoredramatic.The

transportsin eachdirection acrosstheshelf breakcanbe decomposedinto mixing

equalandoppositeexchangeandadvectiontheuncompensatedpart of thelarger

transport. Table 4.2 shows that the 6180 constraintsvirtually eliminated the

mixing betweenthe shelvesand basins,which without 8’O was as high as 24 Sv

Equationindex
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Figure4.12: Monte Carlo transportdistributionsfor eachflux in thetemperature
salinity-8180inversion. Transportsarepresentedas in Figure 4.3.

Table 4.2: Shelf-basinsurfacemixed layer exchange,with and without 6180 con
straints. Advection is consideredpositive from shelf to basin.

low
No 6180

mode high low
With 8180

mode high
CB Mixing 0 0 24.0 0 0 0.02

Advection -3.0 0.1 0.6 0.03 0.10 0.30

EB Mixing 0 0 1.4 0 0 0
Advection -2.0 0 2.5 0 0.2 0.5

0.0 0.0 0.3
0.0 0.0 0.3
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in theCanadianBasin. With 6180, the advectiveflux was confinedto a few tenths

of a Sverdrupfrom shelvesto basins,wherewithout it, eventhesign wasuncertain.

The distributionsofthe residualsfrom the 8’80-conservingcalculationsshowed

that over the full rangeof plausibledatavalues,the solutionsmet all constraints

Figure4.14.

4.3.3 Extreme solutions

Linear programmingsolutionsfurther confirmed that 8180 conservationconsider

ably restrictedthe rangeof shelf-basinexchangepermitted in the model. With

8180, theminimumdensewaterformationwas 0.8 Sv, the maximum,3.1 Sv; with

out 8180, the extremeshad been0 and9.4 Sv Table 4.3. In the minimum case,

0.1 Sv were directedto the deepCanadianbasin and the rest went to the lower

0,
Dense Water FormationSv

2
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Figure 4.14: Monte Carlo modes o and 95% intervals of the residualsfor the
temperature-salinity-8’80inversion.

haloclineand upper Atlantic layer of the Eurasianbasin. In the maximumcase,

0.7 Sv were distributedevenlyover the CanadianBasin boxes,andthe remaining

2.4 Sv were distributedalmostevenlyamongthe EurasianBasin boxes. Therange

of surfacemixed layer exchangewas even more greatly reduced. The minimum

exchangewas zero. The maximumincluded0.3 Sv advectionfrom the shelvesto

the CanadianBasin,and 0.7 Sv in eachdirection betweenthe EurasianBasin and

Table 4.3: Extremetotals of shelf-basinexchangein Sverdrups,with and without
6180 constraints.

Mm Max
DenseWaterFlux no 60

with 6180
0.0
0.8

9.4
3.1

SML Exchange no 6180

with 5180

0.0
0.0

72.2
1.7

-D
0
0a:
0

0z

50
Equationindex
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the adjacentshelves,far lessthanthe 72 Sv of total surfacemixed layerflux which

had beenpermittedin the absenceof 8180 constraints.

Overall, the 6180 conservationrequirementsestablishedthat at least0.8 Sv of

densewater formation is required for steadystate,most but not all of it in the

EurasianBasin. It is likely that on averagethereis weak advectionin the surface

mixed layer from the shelves to the basins, and from the CanadianBasin to the

Eurasian.No flux is requiredfrom the basin surfacemixed layers to the shelves.

4.3.4 Sensitivity to prescribed 8180

Sincetheprescribedvaluesof 6180 usedin thesestudieswere basedon sparsedata,

it was importantto determinewhetherrevisionswould havea substantialeffect on

the results. Two calculationswere performed,in which thebasin6180 valueswere

respectivelylower and higher than in the standardcase Figure 2.3. Lowering

the 8180 valuesin the basinmadevery little differenceto the solution, and only

slightly raisedone or two of theresiduals.Increasingthe 6180 increasedthe dense

water flowing to the Eurasianbasin halocline, from 0.6±0.2 Sv to approximately

1.1±0.3 Sv. Shelf-basinmixing in the SML becamemore uncertain, with zero

modesin both basinsasbefore,but with 95%intervals rangingup to 2.2 Sv in the

CanadianBasin and 0.5 Sv in the Eurasian. The higher basin 6180 also shifted

the modeof EurasianBasin shelf-SML advectionto zero, with a 95% interval of

-0.3-0.3Sv. The residualswere not affected by the higher 6180 values.

The prescribedvaluesof shelf 6180 -1.9 0/ for the CanadianBasin shelves,

-0.1 0/oo for the EurasianBasin shelveswere evenmoreuncertainthanthe basin

values,‘and a different approachwas taken to exploring their effect. The shelf

values of 6180 were varied from 20/oo below the standardvalues, up to 0.3 0/00,

the highestvalueobservedin the Arctic. The volume of densewater formed as

a function of the perturbationfrom the standardvaluesis plotted in Figure 4.15.
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Figure 4.15: Minimum dotted curve, maximum dashed,and optimal solid
densewater formation vs. perturbationto standardshelf 8180values-1.9 0/00 for
theCanadianBasinshelves,-0.1%o for theEurasianBasin. Largerperturbations
precludedconsistentsolutions.

Vhen the perturbationis between-1.50 and 0.25 the rangedelineatedby

the extremevaluesvaries from 0.5 Sv to nearly 3 Sv wide. Even at its widest,

though,therangeis muchnarrowerthanwithout the8180 constraints.Theoptimal

solutionvaries by less thana Sverdrup,and the residualsof the optimal solution

not shown are not unacceptablylarge. For perturbationsoutsidethis range,

however,thereis a qualitativechange: no solution is capableof meetingthe linear

programmingconstraints,andthe optimal solutionsufferslargeresiduals.In other

words, consistent,steadysolutions do not exist if the shelf values of 6180 are

outsidetherangeof -1.500/oo to 0.25
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4.4 Effects of the Model Assumptions

In addition to the prescribedtemperatureandsalinity and8180profiles discussed

above Sections4.2.4 and 4.3.4, severalother assumptionsof the model design

influenced the results. Among these were the pathways of runoff, the Arctic

Archipelago outflow, and the West SpitzbergenCurrent, the omissionof ice melt

or cross-shelfbreakupwelling, the size and sign of surfaceheatflux in the basin,

andthe error estimatesascribedto the conservationstatementsandto the forcing

data. The effects of thesefactorsare now discussed.

4.4.1 Representation of river runoff

The model facesa limitation concerningthe maintenanceof the 6180 minima in

the basin surfaceboxes. River runoff is mixed into the shelvesbefore flowing to

the basins,and the resultingmixture is isotopicallyheavierthanthe basinsurface

layers. Thereforethereis no sourceof "light" low-6’80 waterwhich can maintain

the basin surface8180 minima. To satisfy 8180 conservationin the basin, then,

the solutionmust minimize the mixing betweenthe basinsurfacemixed layers and

other boxes.

This is somewhatconcerning,becausethe existenceof the observed6180 min

imain the basinsimplies that at least somerunoff must crossthe shelvesrelatively

coherently, supplying low-8’80 water to the basins Bauch, 1995; see also Sec

tion 6.2 for further discussion. The absenceof this mechanismfrom the model

is thereforeunrealistic.3 The questionis, is the unnaturalabsenceof a low-8’80

sourcefor the basinsthe main causeof the low solutionuncertainty? If so, the

88 0-conservingcalculationswould haveto be dismissedas irrelevant.

3Worse, it may be backwards: assumingthat in truth, some river runoff makesits way to
the basin before mixing completely with the shelves, one would assumethat increasedrunoff
would tend to lighten isotopically the basins. In the presentmodel, though, increasedrunoff
might causemore flow of the relatively heavy shelf water to the basins-the opposite effect! 3.
Marotzke,personalcommunication,1998
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To find out if this was the case,calculationswere madein which part of the

river runoff wasdiverted directly to the basins. Startingwith zero diversion the

standardcase, the fraction of runoff which enteredthe basinsdirectly was in

creased10% at a time until all runoff bypassedthe shelvesentirely. When runoff

was directedto the basins,the maximumamount of consistentshelf-basinsurface

exchangedoubledto approximately5 Sv. Otherthanthis, therewereno significant

changesin the shelf-basinexchange.Further, once somerunoff was diverted di

rectly to theshelves,the amountdidn’t seemto matter Figure4.16. Apparently,

therestrictionson surfacelayer mixing imposedby the 5180 constraintsare "real",

in that theyarenot causedby the absenceof a low-6’80 sourcefor thebasins. This

is discussedfurther in Section6.2.

4.4.2 Representation of the Arctic Archipelago

To examinethe influenceof the Arctic Archipelagorepresentation,the calculation

of Section4.3 wasrepeatedexactly,exceptthat insteadof originatingon the Cana

dianBasin shelvesand in the EurasianBasin, the Arctic Archipelagooutflow was

drawnsolely from the top four boxesof the CanadianBasin Figure 4.17. Only

two differencesresulted.First, the increaseddrainageof CanadianBasin halocline

waterrequiredan additional0.3 Sv of denseshelfwaterto replaceit Figure 4.18.

The total densewater production increasedby the sameamount, i.e., the extra

watersinking to the haloclinewascreatedadditionallyandnot divertedfrom else

where. The Bering Strait massinput, which in the standardcasewas partially

balancedby the Arctic Archipelagooutflow, helpedfeed the additionaldensewa

ter flux. Second, the 8180 budgetfor the lowest CB haloclinebox was violated

by 2-4 standarderrors, owing to the increasedvolume of low-5’8O shelfwater.

This misfit should be interpretedwith caution, consideringhow poorly 8180 is

constrainedin the CanadianBasin and especiallyon the shelves.
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Figure 4.16: Shelf-basinexchangeandsolutionresidualnorm vs. fraction of river
runoff diverted directly to the basins. Zero diversion is the standardcase. Top:
maximum dashed,minimum dotted, and optimal solid total surfacemixed
layer exchange. Middle: maximum dashed,minimum dotted, and optimal
solid total densewater formation. Bottom: norm of residualnorm mu for the
optimalcalculation.Notethat evenwhen IM is at its highest,thesolutionsatisfies
all constraintswithin two standarderrors.
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Figure 4J7: Alternative sourcesfor the Arctic Archipelagooutflow. Upper: the
standardassumptionof this study, as describedin Section 2.6.2. Outflow drawn
from the EurasianBasin throughthe NaresStrait, andfrom the CanadianBasin
shelvesthroughJonesand LancasterSound. Lower: the alternativetestedin this
section.Outflow drawn entirely from the CanadianBasin.
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Figure 4.18: Histogram of 1000 Monte Carlo realizationsof transportof dense
water from CanadianBasin shelvesto the haloclinein the temperature-salinity-
8180 inversion. Grey bars: Arctic Archipelagodrawn from the CanadianBasin
shelvesand from the EurasianBasin, as describedin Section 2.6.2. Black line:
Arctic Archipelagodrawn entirely from the upperCanadianBasin.

4.4.3 Representation of the West Spitzbergen Current

Rudelset al. 1996 havesuggestedthat thedenserwatersof theWestSpitzbergen

Currentdirectly enterthe EurasianBasin halocline,wheretheyaremixed into the

haloclinewater, insteadof diving underthe Polar Water ashasbeenassumedand

parameterizedhere and previously. To explore the viability of their scenario,a

calculationwasperformedin which theWSC wasallowedto enterthetop six boxes

of the EurasianBasin the SML, the halocline,and the Atlantic Layer, instead

of just the fifth and sixth boxes.The total inflow was constrainedasdescribedin

Section 2.6.3.

Given the freedomto do so, almost half the incoming Atlantic Water entered

the lower haloclinebox 13 insteadof theAtlantic layer boxes14 and15. About

0.2 C 3 0.4 0.5 06
Dense Waterto CanadianBasin Halocline Sv
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Figure 4.19: Histogram of 1000 Monte Carlo realizationsof transportof dense
water from EurasianBasin shelvesto the halocline left and the Atlantic Layer
right in theTransferShelfmodel with 8180 Black line: West SpitzbergenCur
rent directedto uppersix boxesof EurasianBasin. Grey bars: West Spitzbergen
Currentdirectedonly to Atlantic Layer boxes.

0.3 Sv of the denseshelf waterwhich had flowed to the Atlantic layer in previ

ous calculationswasdivertedto the lower haloclineFigure 4.19. Residualswere

smallerthan in othercalculations,but not significantly. Therewere no otherdif

ferencesbetweenthe solutions. Thus, solutionsin which the Atlantic watercould

enterthehaloclinedirectly, and solutionsin which it couldonly enterthroughthe

Atlantic layer, were equally consistentwith the constraintsof dataandconserva

tion. In otherwords, the dataarenot sufficiently powerful to distinguishbetween

the schemeof Rudelset al. and thetraditionally assumed"diving" WestSpitzber

gen Current.However,the solutionsdo showthat in steadystate,the Rudelset al.

WestSpitzbergenCurrentschemeimpliesa lower averagedensityfor water formed

on the Eurasianshelves.
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0
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4.4.4 Representation of diffusion

To this point diffusion has beena model variable,appearingin the solutions as

equaland oppositetransportsbetweenadjacentboxes,and only as required to

meet the model constraints.This representationhasallowed unforcedregions of

the model to remain isolated. For example,the deepsalinity maximum of the

CanadianBasin hasbeenmaintainedin the solutionssimply by not disturbingit

very much. Thoughthis is not entirely unrealistic,as residencetimes are thought

to be much longer in the CanadianBasin than in the EurasianBasin Ostlund

et al., 1987,it is worthwhileto determineif themodelcouldmaintainsuchfeatures

againstan enforcedminimum diffusion.

Becausethe nature,strength,and spatial distribution of mixing in the Arctic

areunknown, thesequestionswere exploredusing only the crudestrepresentation

of diffusion, namely, an enforcedminimum reciprocaltransportbetweeneachbox

and its neighbors. Vertical exchangeswere set to 1/10 the strengthof horizontal

exchanges.No error wasascribedto this additional forcing.

As the diffusive forcing was varied from zero to 0.06 Sv horizontal, there

were no significant changesin the amount of shelf-basinexchangeexcept for a

decreasein the maximumconsistentvalueof surfacemixed layer exchangeFig

ure 4.20. Greaterdiffusion, however, precludedconsistentsolutions,mainly due

to the model’s inability to maintain the 8180 minimum in the CanadianBasin

surfacemixed layer. The optimal value of densewater flux to the bottom of the

CanadianBasindid increase,in orderto preservethedeepsalinity maximumthere,

but the increasewasfrom a minimumof 0.0175Sv at zero diffusion to a maximum

of 0.0235 Sv when horizontaldiffusion was set to 0.06 Sv, i.e., no changein the

first significant figure.
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Figure 4.20: Densewater formation left and shelf-basinsurfacemixed layer ex
changeright vs. prescribedminimum horizontalcirculation rate. Minimum ver
tical circulation was 1/10 the horizontal rate. No feasible solution was possible
for horizontal ratesgreaterthan 0.06 Sv. Minimum dotted curve, maximum
dashed,and optimal solid shelf-basinexchangeratesare shown.

4.4.5 Inclusion of cross-shelfbreakupwelling

The importanceof upwelling acrossthe shelfbreakhasbeena persistentbut elu

sive topic of speculationin the Arctic literature Aagaardet al. 1981; Aagaard

and Roach,1990; Grebmeieret at. 1998. Themodel resultsdescribedabovehave

shown that to within the resolution of the availabledata,shelfbreakupwelling is

not requiredto maintain steadystatein the Arctic. It remainsto determinethe

maximumamountof upwelling consistentwith steadystate,andwhetherthepres

enceof upwelling significantly changesthe possiblerangeof shelf-basinexchange.

Adding upwelling introducesnew freedomto the model without adding new con

straints,so solutionswith smallerresidualsand greateruncertaintyareexpected.

However, the amount of upwelling is likely to be limited: the upwelledhalocline
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Table 4.4: Minimum and maximum consistent amountsof densewater forma
tion, surfacemixed layer exchange,and shelfbreakupwelling in Sverdrupsfor the
temperature-salinity-8’80inversion.

no with
shelfbreak shelfbreak
upwelling upwelling

densewater formation 0.8-3.1 01-4.6
surfacemixed layer exchange 0.0-1.7 OM-2.1
shelfbreakupwelling 0.0-3.8

water must be replaced,which draws on the rest of the system see Section 5.3

below -

To investigatethe role of shelfbreakupwelling, a calculationidentical to the

temperature-salinity-81-8Oinversion of Section 4.3 was performed,with an addi

tional pipe in each basin allowing flux to the shelvesfrom the deepesthalocline

box 190-270m. The optimal solution included no upwelling in the Canadian

Basin, and 0.3 Sv of upwelling in the EurasianBasin. The EurasianBasin up-

welling allowed an additional0.3 Sv of densewaterproduction,distributed over

the entire rangeof densities.The residualnorm was only incrementallylower than

it was without upwelling 4.92 vs. 4.96. The maximum consistentamount of

shelfbreakupwelling, determinedby linear programming,was 3.8 Sv Table 4.4;

in other words, it was restrictedto a maximumvalueas expected.Further linear

programmingcalculationsshowed that shelfbreakupwelling endowedthe model

with some freedom, but not a great deal: the maximum consistentamount of

densewater formation grewto 4.6 Sv, the maximumsurfacemixed layer exchange

grew to 2.1 Sv Table 4.4.
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4.4.6 Inclusion of ice melt and advection

Ice melt and ice advectionwere not representedin the standardruns, and it was

desirableto determinehow their presencemight affect the solution. To this end,

four ice boxeswere addedto themodel, one aboveeachsurfacebox. Eachhad the

ability to take up waterfrom the surfacemixed layer, representingice formation,

or return it, representingice melt. Flow was also allowed betweenadjacentice

boxes,representingiceadvection.Volume was conservedin eachice box; heatand

salt were not explicitly conservedsincethoseconstraintswould havebeennearly

exactmultiplesof thevolumeconstraint.Conservationof 8180 in eachice box was

optional: without it, the model systemhad 91 constraintson 95 unknowns,with

rank 85; with 8180 conservation,therewere 95 constraintson 95 unknowns,with

rank 88. The non-negativeconstraintseliminatedthe solutionnullspace.

Fluxes representingice formation carried the 8180, temperature,and salinity

valuesusedabove Section 3.3.2. Fluxes from the ice boxes, i.e., ice melt and

advection,carriedthe salinity and effectivetemperatureof sea ice, and the 8180

of the originating box. This presenteda problem: what 8180 to assignto the ice

boxes? Following Bauch 1995, it was initially assumedthat the average8180

of eachbox was equal to that of locally formed ice, i.e., the local surfacevalue

plus the fractionationfactor of 2.1 The NNLS solution was then calculated

without 8180 conservationin the ice boxes,and the 8180 balancefor the ice boxes

wasdiagnoseda posteriori. Someadvectionof ice appearedin the solution, so in

fact not all the ice in a given box wasformed locally. However, the effect of this

advectionon the8180 budgetof eachice box wassmall: 8180 was conservedin every

box to 0.07 Sv- 0/ or better. Sincethe assumedvaluesfor ice 8180 were consistent

with 8180 conservationin the ice boxes, the 8180 conservationconstraintswere

usedin subsequentcalculations.

Linearprogrammingwasagainusedto determinethe maximumand minimum
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valuesof shelf-basinexchangeconsistentwith the constraints.The additionalfree

dom of ice melt and advectiondid not significantly widen the rangesof consistent

values: the only noticeablechangewas to lower the minimum consistentdense

water formation rate from 0.8 Sv to 0.5 Sv. Some EurasianBasin ice melt of

00.01 Sv appearedin the solutions;this was accompaniedby ice advectionfrom

theshelvesto the basinsof 0.01-0.05Sv.

By assimilatingbuoy tracks and other information into a simple ice model,

Thomas et at. 1996 have estimatedthe net ice melt and the ice advection for

thevariousregionsof the Arctic. An attemptwas madeto further constrainthe

presentmodel with the ice motions and melt estimatedby Thomas et al., but

without success.The mappingof their resultsonto the comparativelycoarsereso

lution of the box model producedrelatively largeerror barson the ice constraints

Appendix B. As a result, the box model solutionswere not greatlyaffected,nor

did the model haveany troublefinding solutionsconsistentwith Thomaset at. ‘5

estimates.

4.4.7 Sensitivity to prescribed basin surface heat flux

As was discussedin Section 3.3.3, estimatesof the basin surfaceheat flux are

tenuousat best. In the absenceof 8180 constraints,uncertainty in the surface

heat flux leadsto wild uncertaintyin the surfacecirculation Sections4.2.2 and

4.2.3. The additionof 8180 went a long way toward taming the uncertainty,but

the questionstill lingers of whethera different choice of basin surfaceheat flux

would significantly alter the results.

The answeris no. This was confirmed by a seriesof calculationsin which

the surfaceheat flux was varied from -10 to 10 W m2, with the uncertainty

held constantat ±5 W m2. Over the entire range, the optimal and extreme

valuesof shelf-basinexchangenot shownwere almost constant.Mass, salt, and
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Figure 4.21: Residual norm III! vs. prescribedbasin surfaceheat flux. Even
though the residualnorm is higher in some casesthan in others,solutionsacross
the entire rangeof prescribedheatflux were consistentwith the constraints.

especially8180conservationplaceconstraintson thesurfacecirculationandrelated

densewater formation which are strict comparedto the relatively uncertainheat

budgetsof the surfaceboxes. As a result, the model solutioncan be a long way

from conservingheatat the surface,and still be consistentwithin error bars. In

the presenceof other, moredemandingconstraints,the surfaceheatbudgetis all

but ignored,and so changesin theprescribedsurfaceheatflux makeno difference

in the minimum, maximum,or optimalvaluesof both densewater formation and

surfaceheatflux.

As an aside, the residualnorm was smallestwhen the heat flux was slightly

positive, i.e., heat flux into the oceanFigure 4.21. However, even when the

surfaceheatflux was -10 W m2 and the residualnorm was at its highest, all’

constraintswere satisfiedwithin two standarderrors, and most were satisfiedto

within 1.5 standarderrors.

0
BanlnSurfaceHeat Fax W m’
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4.4.8 Sensitivity to prescribed uncertainty

Two kinds of uncertaintieswere prescribedin the model: the uncertaintiesof the

conservationequations,andthe uncertaintiesin theboundaryforcing. This section

explorestheimpact on the solutionsof thesechoices.

Sensitivity to budget imbalance tolerance The prior estimates of uncer

tainty ofthe conservationequationsSection2.5 were determinedinformally, and

it wasdesirableto determinethe sensitivity of the model results to their values.

Therefore,calculationswere repeated,with the standardconservationuncertainties

multiplied by a factorrangingfrom 0.1 to 10.0. The extremelinearprogramming

andoptimal non-negativeleastsquaresvaluesof total densewaterproductionare

plotted in Figure 4.22 as a function of the multiplication factor. When the esti

mateswerereducedto 1/4 of their standardvalues,no feasiblelinearprogramming

solutionexisted,and the residualsof the non-negativeleast squaressolutionwere

high. As the uncertaintieswere madelarger,the optimalvalueof total densewater

formation grew toward 2 Sv, not very different than the standardcase. The ex

tremevalueswidenedquickly asthestandarderror valuesmultiplicationfactor1

were approached,and continuedto widen, though more slowly, as the error was

increasedbeyondthe standardvalues. At 5 times the standardvalues,zero dense

water formation was an acceptablesolution. By 10 times the standardvalues,

the maximum consistentdensewater formation had grown to 6 Sv. This range

was considerablywider thanthe standard,but still narrowerthanthe 9 Sv range

allowedwhen 8180 constraintswere not used Section4.2.3.

Sensitivity to boundary forcing uncertainties As discussedin Section 3.5.1,

uncertaintiesof the aggregateestimatesmaybe too low. To determinethe impor

tanceof this possibility, the solutionwas recalculatedwith the uncertaintiesofthe

aggregateestimatesfrom Table 3.2 increased. Specifically, o, UT, as, 0 the
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Figure 4.22: Minimum dotted curve, maximum dashed,and optimal solid
densewaterformation vs. the factor by which standardvaluesfor the prior error
estimateof the conservationequations0.2 Sv for volume, 0.3 Sv°C or Svpsu
for potential temperatureand salt, 0.1 Sv°/oo for 5180 were multiplied prior to
solution. No feasiblelinearprogrammingsolutionexistedfor multiplication factors

0.25.

standarderror of the transport8180 estimate,and U for the surfaceheatfluxes

were all augmentedby 50%. Thesewere usedto calculatenew mass-,heat-,and

salt-conservingforcing with themethodof Section3.5.3, andthat forcing was used

to obtain a new solution.

The optimal solutionwith increasedforcing uncertaintiesnot shown wasex

tremelysimilar to the solutionwith the regularuncertainties:only two of the in

ternalfluxes differed in transportby morethan0.1 Sv. Similarly, the Monte Carlo

distributionsof the optimal solutionwere very similar, regardlessof the changein

forcing uncertainty. The only significant effect of raising the forcing error wasto

reducethe minimumconsistentvolumeof densewater formation Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5: Minimum and maximumconsistentamountsof densewater formation
and surfacemixed layer exchangein Sverdrupsfor the temperature-salinity-818O
inversion,with normaland augmentedforcing uncertainty.

DenseWater SurfaceMixed
FormationSv Layer ExchangeSv
mm max mm max

regularuncertainty 0.8 3.1 00 1.7
augmenteduncertainty 02 3.6 OM 2.1

4.5 Steady Solutions for Alternative Arctics

I now turn to thequestionof whetherthemodelwould havesteadysolutionsunder

conditionsother thancurrentArctic conditions. If the amountof runoff or net ice

export were to change,could densewaterproductionon the shelvesstill maintain

the currentArctic temperatureand salinity profiles? If the Atlantic Layer were to

warm, asmay be happeningCarmacket al., 1995, would a steadysolutionat the

warmertemperaturestill be possible?

The purposeof this exerciseis to find the outer boundsof the set of steady

solutions. When consistent,steadysolutions exist, steadystateis possiblebut

not guaranteed:just becausepresentprofiles couldbe maintainedunder different

conditions does not meanthat they would be. Conversely,conditions for which

no consistent,steadysolution exists areguaranteedto bring about changein the

Arctic. In anycase,the steadymodelcannot predict theend resultof any change;

it canonly distinguishconditionsin which changeis possiblefrom conditionswhere

changeis inevitable.

4.5.1 Runoff volume

The estimatedrunoff in the model was varied between0 to 0.3 Sv, bracketing

the currentestimateof 0.1 Sv, with uncertaintyheld to a constant0.03 Sv. The
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amount of shelf-basinexchangein the steady solutionschangedlittle over this

range,except for the maximum consistentvalue of surfacemixed layer exchange,

which decreasedfrom 2.0 Sv to 0.5 Sv as runoff increased.For runoff of 0.35 Sv

andabove,no steadysolutionwaspossible: thehigh runoffvaluemadethe net salt

balancefor the entire arctic systemsignificantly negative.With the entire system

freshening,it was impossiblefor every box to maintain its salinity.

Oneway to interpret this result is to notethat the freshwaterbalancefor the

Arctic is so uncertain that the runoff can nearly quadruplebefore the net salt

input is significantly less than zero. Looking at it anotherway, if the runoff were

to quadrupleand all other boundaryfluxes were to keep their presentvalues,the

Arctic salinity profileswould haveto evolve. This doesnot meanthat the profiles

might not evolve under a smaller changein runoff. A definite conclusionis that

the amount of shelf-basinexchangerequiredto maintainsteadystateis not highly

sensitiveto perturbationsin the runoff.

4.5.2 Net ice formation

The net ice export estimatewas varied from 0 Sv past the presentestimateof

0.07 Sv to 0.15 Sv, with the uncertaintymaintainedat 0.01 Sv. From 0 to 0.09 Sv

therewas no significant changein the shelf-basinexchange. Between0.09 and

0.15 Sv, the minimum and maximum consistentvaluesof densewater formation

convergedto 2.25 and 2.75 Sv respectively.When the net ice export wasgreater

than 0.15 Sv, no consistentsolutionwas possible.

The competingneedsof the shelf preventeda steady solution. As the ice

formation increased,more and more salt was being left on the shelf, requiring

more densewater flux to removeit. At the sametime, more and more 180 was

being removedby fractionationupon freezing, making the remainingshelfwater

isotopically lighter. The densewater flux from the shelves only exacerbatedthe
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problem, by requiring a compensatingmassflux from the isotopically light basin

surfacewaters. Thus the model was caught: as ice formation increased,dense

water formation had to increaseto balancesalt, but had to decreaseto balance

8180 Once ice formationreached0.15 Sv, both demandsweretoo great to bemet

simultaneouslywithin the toleranceof the error bars.4

In short, the datacannot resolve any need for changein the property dis

tribution of the Arctic water column should the net ice formation in the Arctic

decrease.This is not to saytherewould be no change,simply that therewouldn’t

haveto be. However,an increaseof ice formation, in the absenceof other forcing

changes,would necessarilyaffect the temperature,salt, and/or 8180 distribution

in the Arctic.

4.5.3 Atlantic Layer temperature

The temperaturesof the WSC AW inflow, Atlantic layer boxes, and EGG AW

outflow were increasedtogetherby incrementsrangingfrom 0 to 2°C. To maintain

thenewprofiles, theoptimalvalueof surfacemixed layerexchangedroppedslightly

asthe temperaturerose. At the sametime, the amountof densewater formation

increasedslightly, in order to bring a greatervolume of cold waterto the Atlantic

Layer. Therewere no significant changesin the extremeconsistentvaluesof shelf

basin exchange. In otherwords, the presentdataarenot sufficient to determine

the sensitivity of the systemto changesin the Atlantic layertemperature.

4The model could meet both constraintsby producing a smaller quantity of denser water,
thus dischargingmore salt while drawing in less compensatorybasin surfacewater. However,
this would not supplyadequateshelfwater to the halocine.
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4.6 Summary

Given the currentuncertaintyin the boundary flux estimates,temperatureand

salinity dataalonearenot powerful enoughto determinetheshelf-basinexchange

with any accuracy.In fact, they arenot powerful enoughto distinguishhow much

shelf-basinexchangeoccurs in the surfacemixed layer, and how much via dense

shelfoverflows. This uncertaintyis primarily dueto lackof constraintof thesurface

circulation. Considerationof 5180 greatly amelioratesthe problem, pinning the

steadyshelf-basinexchangedown to a few tenthsof a Sverdrupof off-shelf surface

layerflow, from 0.1-0.7Sv of densewaterproductionin the CanadianBasin, and

0.7-2.4Sv of densewaterproductionin the EurasianBasin.

Variationsof the model assumptionshavelittle effect on this main conclusion,

but are individually revealing. Changesin the flow paths associatedwith the

Arctic Archipelagooutflow and the WestSpitzbergeninflow influencethe amount

anddensitydistributionof thedenseshelfwaterrequiredfor steadystate.However,

changingthe amount of runoff which crossesthe basin without mixing has little

effect on the amount of shelf-basinexchangerequiredfor steadystate. Varying

the amount of diffusion has little effect on the solution so long as the diffusion

remainsweak,but pasta certainpoint, surface5180 valuescannotbemaintained.

Ice melt dataare too uncertainto meaningfullyconstrainthe model. The data

are not sufficient to resolvethe effects of small changesin the Arctic runoff or ice

formation rates. However, shouldeither greatly increase,no compensatingeffects

exist which could maintain the existing distribution of temperature,salinity, and

8180
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Chapter 5

The Role of the Arctic Shelves:

Revisiting Past Results

5.1 Introduction: the Distillery Shelf Model

It is their many connectionsto the extra-Arctic which make Arctic shelvesso

interesting. Nonetheless,previousmodelsof shelf-basinexchangeKillworth and

Smith, 1984; Björk, 1989 disconnectedthe shelves from all sourcesand sinks

except the Arctic basin, drasticallysimplifying their representation.’The model

shelvesin thesestudiesweresimple circuits, existingonly to acceptwaterfrom the

basin surfacemixed layer, distill it by freezing out some freshwater, and return

the resulting densebrine to the basin. Other shelf-basinexchanges,such as off-

shelfflow in thesurfacemixed layer, or shelfbreakupwelling, wereomitted. Runoff

andthe Bering Strait were fed directly into the basin; the BarentsSeainflow was

ignored. The Arctic Archipelagowas ignored or mergedinto the East Greenland

Current.

1The model of Rudelset at. 1994 and Joneset at. 1995 determinesrequisiteshelf water
propertieswithout worrying about what sourcesfeed the shelf or whether they are capableof
producingthe necessaryshelf characteristics.
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Thesemodels’ portrayalof the shelf asa simple distillery revealsan important

preconceptionof theshelves’role ascompletelyinternalto theArctic Ocean.That

this conceptionis patently wrong does not automaticallymeanit is not useful:

suchsimplificationsareintrinsic to modeling,andwhentheyrendera problemmore

tractablewithout prjudicingthesolutiontheyarewelcome. But this simplification

completelychangesthe sourcesand sinksavailableto the shelves,and one might

suspectit could influence the amount of shelf-basinexchangein steadysolutions.

As the following calculationswill show, not only doesadoptingthe distillery shelf

modelchangethe solution,it can in somecasesprecludeconsistentsolutions.

5.2 Inversions with the Distillery Shelf

Thefollowing sectionsdescribeinversionsin which thebox model of Chapter2 was

modified to include a distillery shelf. Specifically, surfacemixed layer exchange

was restrictedto onshelfflow only. The BarentsSea inflow was ignored,as was

the surfaceheatloss from the ice-freeregionof the BarentsSea. All othersources

for the shelveswere diverted to the basin,effectively parameterizingtheir passage

acrossthe shelves,as describedbelow. No 8180 constraintswere usedin these

calculations;this choice is discussedbelow.

Calculationswere performedboth with a one-basinArctic Section5.2.1 and

with the full two-basin representationSection5.2.2. The one-basincalculations

allowed easycomparisonto previousstudies,which eachuseda single basinonly.

The two-basinversion was then usedto determinewhich of the one-basinresults

were due to the distillery shelf assumption,and which to the single-basinassump

tion. After theseresultsare presented,they will be summarizedSection 5.2.3,

andthendiscussedin termsof a simpletoy modelwhich explainsthe main features

of the results Section53. As will be seen,the toy model resultsalso shedsome

light on the full box model solutionsof Chapter4.
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5.2.1 One basin

The propertiesof the basinboxeswere set by horizontallyaveragingthe tempera

tures and salinities of Figure 2.2. A singleshelf box was used,havingthe average

propertiesof the two shelf boxesusedearlier.2 Runoff ran directly to the surface

mixed layer. The Bering Strait enteredthe upper haloclinebox, and the Arctic

Archipelagoand EastGreenlandCurrent Polar Water outflows were both drawn

from the upper four boxes of the basin, i.e., from the surfacemixed layer and

the halocline. In addition to using the mass-,heat-, and salt-conservingbound

ary fluxes from Section3.5.3 as usual,additionalcalculationswere doneusing the

simple aggregateestimatesfrom Section 3.5.1. This madelittle differenceto the

one-basinresults,but the simpler i.e., unrotatederrorstructureof the aggregate

estimatesallowed clearer interpretationof solution residuals.3 For this reason,

theseadditionalcalculationsare the onespresented.The 9-box model yielded 39

constraintson 36 unknowns,with a rank of 34. The nullspacewas completely

eliminatedby the non-negativeconstraints,so all solution uncertaintywas dueto

the uncertaintyof the data.

As before, 1000 Monte Carlo realizationsof the optimal solutionwere calcu

lated. The modesand 95% intervals for eachflux are shown in Figure 5.1. The

modeofthe total densewaterproductionwas1.7 Sv, and the 95%intervalwas0.7-

2.4 Sv Figure 5.2, encompassingBjörk’s 1989 estimateof 1.0-1.5Sv. Though

the modelallows densewaterflux below thehalocline,noneappearsin thesolution.

ExaminationofthesolutionresidualsFigure5.3 showsthat this modelneither

clearly fits nor clearlycontradictsthe prior assumptionsof steadystateandof the

21n averaging,the approximationwas madethat eachdepthlevel of the CanadianBasinhas
the samevolume as its EurasianBasin counterpart,and that the two sets of shelveshave the
samevolume aswell. While the true volumesare not exactly equal seeAagaardet at., 1985,
Figure2, they are closeenoughthat errorsintroducedweresmall comparedto the uncertainty
of thesolution.

30n the rotation of the equationsto ensurelinear independence,and its implications for
interpretingequationresiduals,seefootnoteon page92.
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Figure 5.2: Histogramof 1000 Monte Carlo realizationsof total densewater pro
duction in the one-basinmodel.

boundaryflux estimates: only one of the most likely valuesfor the residualsis

beyondan "acceptable"2 standarderrorsof zero, and with 39 equations,it is to

be expectedthat one or two will be outsidethat range. In any case,the residuals

are useful in pointing out the limitations of the one-basindistillery shelf model.

Thelargestresidualis in the equationspecifyingthe outflow from theupperArctic,

equationindex 29: the solution outflow approximately1.9 ± 0.2 Sv falls short

of the prior estimate2.6 ± 0.3 Sv by between1.5 and 4 standarderrors. The

variation is due primarily to the uncertaintyin the prior estimateof the outflow:

when the randomMonte Carlo perturbationto the datasets the prior estimate

higher,theshortfall is greater.

To investigatethemodel’sinability to provideadequateoutflow, the calculation

was repeatedwith a strongweight low uncertaintyascribedto the upperArctic

outflow equation.In theresultingsolution,theoutflow constraintwassatisfied,but

theoutgoingtemperatureflux wasmuchtoo high. The upperArctic outflow issued
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Figure 5.3: Monte Carlomodeso and95%intervalsof the residualsfor thescaled
one-basinsystem. The residualscorrespondto physical constraintsasfollows: 1-
9, volume conservationin boxes1-9; 10-18, potential temperatureconservation;
19-27, salt conservation;28, total ice production; 29-31, total volume, tempera
ture and salt outflow from boxes 1-4 EGG PW and AA; 32-34, total volume,
temperatureandsalt outflow from boxes5 and6 EGG AW; 35-37,total volume,
temperatureand salt outflow from boxes7 and 8 EGC DW; 38, total inflow into
boxes5 and 6 WSC AW; 39, total inflow into boxes7 and8 WSC DW.

primarily from the lower, warmer haloclineboxes,and not enoughfrom the cold

upper layers. The outgoing temperatureflux equation was then also weighted.

In the result, the two weighted equationswere satisfied, but many of the other

residualsbecamequite large. In short, the model was found to be ableto satisfy

the volume constraint,or the heatflux constraint,but not both.

Another constraintwhich the model found difficult to meetwas heatconserva

tion in box 2 Figure 5.3, equationindex 11. The solutiondoesnot sendenough

cold shelfwater to box 2 to balancethe warm Bering Strait input.

Equationindex
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5.2.2 Two basins

Next, the effect of resolving both basinsas in Figure 2.1 in the distillery-shelf

solution was explored. For the two-basinsolution, runoff flowed to the surface

mixed layer boxes,the Bering Strait enteredthe upperCanadianBasin halocline

box box 2, and the Arctic Archipelago was drawn from the top four boxes of

both the Canadianand EurasianBasins,under a constraint that approximately

threefourths flowed from the CanadianBasin as describedin Section 2.6.2. The

modelwas forced by the mass-,heat-,and salt-conservingboundaryfluxes. In the

calculationspresented,no exchangewasallowedbetweenthe two shelfboxes; when

it wasallowed,it madelittle difference.

No interbasinexchange

To start,no interbasinexchangewas allowed,giving 70 equationsin 68 unknowns.

The rank of the system was 65. In the solutions, all constraintswere satisfied

within two standarderrorsexcept for one: the modelwasagainunableto supply

enoughEGC PolarWateroutflow. Theresidualrangedfrom 2 to 5 standarderrors

too low with a modeof 3.5.

With interbasin exchange

When interbasinexchangewas allowed, the optimal solution Figure 5.4 did not

use it, except for surfacemixed layer advectionfrom the CanadianBasin to the

EurasianBasin of between0 and 1 Sv mode 0.3 Sv. This is incidentally the

sameorder of magnitudeasthe transpolardrift. TheEGG PW transportresidual

subsidedto between1.0 and 3.7 standarderrors mode 2.0, comparableto the

residualsin the one-basincase.

The 95% interval for total densewater formation was 0.5-2.8Sv with a mode

of 1.8 Sv. As before, less densewaterwas formed in the CanadianBasin mode
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Figure 5.4: Two-basinsolution for the distillery-shelfmodel, with inter-basinex
changeallowed. Transportsin Sverdrupsare presentedasin Figure 5.1.
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Figure5.5: Histogramof 1000 Monte Carlo realizationsof total densewaterpro
duction in thetwo-basindistillery model, with interbasinexchangeallowed.

0.2 Sv, 95% interval OJ-1.3 Sv than in the EurasianBasin mode 1.5 Sv, 95%

interval 0.1-2.5Sv. The completedistribution of densewater formation in each

basin is shown in Figure 5.5.

5.2.3 Summary: distillery shelf’ inversions

Adopting the distillery shelfmodel appearedto placea cap on the amountof cold

outflow that the Arctic can producein steadystate. This cap was about halfway

betweenthe low and high likely valuesfor the true output. The situation was

roughly the samewhethera one-basinor two-basinmodel was used, though the

misfit becamemore acutewhen interbasinexchangewas prohibited in the two-

basin case. The one-basinmodel had some difficulty keepingthe upperhalocline

sufficiently cool. In the two-basin model, the amount of densewater formation

was greateron the Eurasianshelves; this was also the casewith the standardshelf
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Figure 5.6: Toy model schematic.

model resultsof Chapter4. In the following two sections,an analyticaltoy model

is first developed,and then usedto interprettheseresults.

5.3 A Toy Model

To elucidatethe constraintsimposedby the distillery shelf, a toy box model has

beenconstructedrepresentingtheinteractionof theshelf, thehalocline,andthe up

perArctic outflow. The toy model consistsof threewell-mixed boxesFigure5.6:

the surfacemixed layer box 1, with salinity S, and freezingtemperatureTf, the

haloclinebox 2, with salinity S2 andtemperatureT2, and the shelf box 3, with

salinity S3 and freezingtemperature.The systemis fed from below by an infinite

reservoirof Atlantic Layerwater, with temperatureTa. It is forced by a flux F of

freshwaterto the surfacemixed layer, and also by a prescribedoutflow Q repre

sentingthe Arctic Archipelagoand East GreenlandCurrent outflows, of which a

fraction x comesfrom the surfacemixed layer,and the rest from the halocline.

Themodelmayfurtherbe forcedby exteriorsourcese1 to box 1 salinity Se,,e2
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to box 2 temperatureTe2, and e3 to box 3 salinity Se3. By appropriatechoice

of the e’s, the shelf can be a simple distillery shelf e, = e3 = 0, e2 represents

the Bering Strait, or a receiver of external sourcesF = e2 = 0, e3 represents

runoff plus the Bering Strait and/or the BarentsSea inflow. If the model is

usedto representthe EurasianBasin, then e1 representsthe transpolardrift from

the CanadianBasin, and e3 the BarentsSeainflow. By setting all threee’s to

zero, hypotheticalsolutions for the distillery shelf without the Bering Strait can

be explored. Severalsuchcombinationsareusedand detailedbelow.

Model unknowns include the vertical distribution of the outflow x, and the

internal fluxes: q from the Atlantic Layerto box 2, q, the upwelling from box 2

to box 1, qj, the freshwaterremovedas ice from box 3, q3, the denseshelf water

which sinks to box 2, and q, the compensatinginflow to the shelf from box 1.

All internaland outgoingfluxes carry the temperatureandsalinity of their box of

origin, except for q2 and q3. The latter is formed by brine rejectionat the freezing

point Tf. It sinks to its densitylevel, or, nearlyequivalentlyat low temperatures,

its salinity level. Sinceby definition it is thewaterwhich sinksto box 2, its salinity

is approximatelyS2.

At this pointthe toy modelcontainssix unknowns. If a straightforwardanalytic

solution is to be found, six constraintswill have to be applied. But thereare

many more than six relevant constraintsto choose from-mass,heat, and salt

conservationin eachbox alonegive nine. Insteadof choosing,I could add more

unknowns,suchasdownwelling from the mixed layer, until the degreesoffreedom

caughtup to theconstraints.Both thesepaths,followed to theirends,leadstraight

back to,the full box model. Ratherthangoing down that road which, after all, I

havejust spent two chapterstraveling, I chooseto halt hereat six unknowns.

How, then, to choosewhich six constraints?I choosethe six constraintswhich

represent,assimplyaspossible,thedemandsof brineproductionwhilemaintaining

a fresh surfacelayer and a cold halocline. They are: massconservationin each
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box,

q+F+e, = Qx+q 5.1

qa+qs+e2 = Q1-x+q 5.2

qc+e3 = qj+qs, 5.3

salt conservationin the surfaceboxes,

qS2+ iSe, = Qx + qS, 5.4

qS, + e3S3= q852, 5.5

and temperatureconservationin the halocline,

qaTa+qsT1+e2T2 =[Q1 -x+q]T2. 5.6

Whether this is a useful choiceof constraintsremainsto be seen: it will havebeen

usefulif the resultingtoy modelsolutionis ableto illuminate the resultsof the full

least-squaresbox model.

The solutionis

-

______________

q
- A A

.7
-

q = q8L.5 - e33 5.8

= q5z-s - 1 - e33 - 1 5.9

= q3L’r - 1 + e2z2- 1 5.10

q,
= Q_e22s_F±e1+e3L3IT+QX 5.11

- t.s FzT-1+E
1 512

- Qs1 -

where T = Ta - Tf/Ta - 7’2, s = 52/Si, -2 = Ta - Te2/Ta - T2, L3 =

Sea/Si, and,with L, = 5e1/S,, E is the linear combinationof externalsources

E = e, [z, - 1 + LT1 - L,/] + e2z2Ls - 1 + e3L3Lr1 - 1/Ls.
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Table 5.1: Toy model parameters.Flux valuesarebasedon Table 3.4

parameter value parameter value
Q
F

2.8
0.1

Sv
Sv

QBering
TBering

0.8
0.5

Sv
°C

S 31.6 5Bering 32.5
‘S2 33.7

T2 1.0 °C QBarents 1.5 Sv
Tf 1.8 °C 5Barents 35.0
Ta 0.5 °C

An importantfeatureof the solution is the strengthof the upwelling q. Consider

the casewherethereareno externaloceanicsources;i.e., anArctic with a distillery

shelf and no Bering Strait, as was consideredby Killworth and Smith 1984. In

that case,e1 = e2 = e3 = 0, and if FzT is small comparedto QL.s,

q Q s +. 5.13

For typical Arctic valuesTable 5.1, the upwelling is 2.75-3.75times the outflow,

dependingon x. The strong upwelling can be explained in terms of a "circuit

of need:" As haloclinewateroutflows, it must be replaced. This requiresdense

water, which drains the shelf. The shelf is replenishedby taking water from the

surface mixed layer; the surfacemixed layer, in turn, draws water up from the

halocline. Now, morehaloclinewatermust be replaced,which starts the process

again. This very strongupwelling at the baseof the surfacemixed layerappeared

in the numericalmodel resultsof Killworth and Smith 1984, Figure 7, thoughit

was not explicitly discussed.

Strongupwelling tendsto increasethesalinity of the surfacemixed layer, and is

thereforelimited by thestrengthof thefreshwaterinput F. However, 5.11 shows

that the amountof upwelling in the steadysolution is reducedby the presenceof

anyexternalsource,i.e., any non-zeroe. External sourcesof masshelp to assuage

the demandcircuit establishedby the export of haloclinewater. Steadysolutions
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arethereforepossibleonly if externalsourcesreducetheupwelling to a point where

the surfacesalinity balancecan be maintainedby runoff. This is expressedin the

toy model by requiringthat 0 x 1, yielding a solvability condition on Q, F,

and E:

514
- Qs-1 s

.

assumingL’r > Ls> 1, as is the casefor the Arctic. Using theparametersfrom

Table 5.1 gives approximately0.20 F + 2E/Q < 0.28. In the Arctic, F/Q

aloneis approximately0.04. A further sourceof mass, i.e., non-zeroE, is clearly

necessaryfor steadysolutionsto exist.

This sameconclusionwas drawn by Killworth and Smith 1984 from their

numericalmodel. They found steadysolutionswith approximatelyaccuratetem

peratureand salinity structureonly after addingthe BeringStrait inflow, parame

terizing its passageacrossthe Chukchishelfby directly insertingit in the halocline.

In the toy model, this is accomplishedby settinge, = e3 = 0 and settinge2, Tea

andSe to valuesappropriatefor the BeringStrait inflow Table 5.1. This raises

F + 2E/Q to about 0.07, still too low for a feasible solution. Killworth and

Smith’s solution includeda largerBering Strait volume, a much greatertemper

aturecontrastbetweenthe Bering Strait water and the upwelling Atlantic Layer

Water, and a slightly smalleroutput volume. If instead,it is acknowledgedthat

the BeringStrait first entersthe Arctic via the Chukchi shelf ascribingthe Bering

inflow to the shelf input e3 gives F + 2E/Q = 0.11: still too low, but closer

to feasibility. Combiningthe Bering and Barentsfluxes to the shelvesas e3 gives

e3 = 2.3 Sv, 5C3 = 34.1, yielding F + 2E/Q = 0.28, just within the feasible

range. ‘If Q were any larger, consistentsolutions would not be possible;as it is,

only by properly representingexternalsourcesasflowing to theshelvescansteady

solutionsbe found.

Many importantdegreesoffreedomhavebeenomittedfrom thetoy model. The
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toy model doesnot resolve the distinctive vertical structureof the upper Arctic,

nor the gradientsbetweenthe Canadianand Eurasianbasins. Many exchanges,

notablydiffusion, arenot parameterizedin the toy model, andotherexchangesare

oversimplified: the Arctic Archipelagooutflow, for example,is in fact drawnin part

from the CanadianBasin shelves,affecting the valuesof Q and e3. Most impor

tantly, uncertaintiesin theflux estimatesmakethe feasiblerange5.14 somewhat

elastic,and they determinewhich constraintshavepriority in the eventof contra

dictions. Severalkey constraintshavealso beenignored. Can heatbe conservedin

the surfaceboxes? Can the Atlantic Layer supply qa while still conservingmass,

heat, and salt? Another important constraintis provided by an estimateof the

outflow transporttemperatureT, which translatesinto an additionalconstrainton

T,x-i-T21 -x =T. 5.15

This may contradictthevalueof x given in 5.12; in fact, this contradictionis very

important in explainingthe resultsof the distillery model least-squaresinversions

seebelow. All of thesedeficienciesamply illustrate the need for the full least-

squarestreatmentusedin previoussections.

There are two conclusionsfrom the toy model. First, external sourcesare

necessaryto steadysolutions, in order to reducethe amount of salt upwelled to

thesurfacemixed layer. Second,inputsto theshelvesaremoreefficient than inputs

to the basinat reducingtheupwelling requiredfor steadystate.Theseconclusions

have some value for interpretingthe distillery model inversions of the previous

section. This is takenup in thefollowing discussion.

5.4 Discussion

The largest residualsof the one-basinsolution of Section 5.2.1 were due to the

model’s inability to provide enoughoutflow, or to adequatelycool the upperhalo
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dine. When the equationweightswere changedto insist on a high outflow, the

outflow becametoo warm. Theseresults are easily explainedin terms of the toy

model.

Severalconstraintswere at odds: on the one hand, salt conservationin the

surfacemixed layer permittedonly as much upwelling as can be balancedby the

freshwaterinput. On the otherhand, the high prior estimateof outflow high Q

and the low prior estimateof outgoing heatflux [high x, through 5.15] together

requiredalargeamountofupwelling 5.11. Of theseconstraints,theprior estimate

of outflow Q had the largestuncertainty,andthereforereceivedthe lowest priority

in the least-squarescalculation.The total outflow wasthus restricted,in orderto

keep theupwelling manageable.

With Q thus limited, densewater productionwas also limited by 5.7, and

the upper halocline warmed under the uncheckedinfluence of the Bering Strait.

The solution prioritized salt conservationin the surface mixed layer over heat

conservation in the upper haloclinebecausethe latter’s uncertaintyincluded the

largeerrorsin the Bering Strait heatflux estimate,while the former’s uncertainty

containedonly the relatively small error of the freshwaterflux. When theweight

of the transportestimatewasincreased,forcing the outflow toward the high prior

estimate,the accompanyingincreasein upwelling was repressedby lowering the

fraction of outflow from the cold upperboxes,i.e., reducingx. The price wasthat

the averagetemperatureof the outflow was higher thanthe prior estimate.

The findings from the toy modelalso help explainthe two-basindistillery shelf

inversions Section 5.2.2. When no interbasinexchangewas allowed, all con

straintsconcerningtheCanadianBasinweremet without trouble,but the Eurasian

Basin outflow was2-5 standarderrorstoo low. The reasonfor this problemis now

clear: isolatedfrom theCanadianBasin and theBeringStrait, theEurasianBasin

had no externalsourceto reducethe needfor upwelling. The outflow demands

placed on the EurasianBasin by the East GreenlandCurrent aremuchharderto
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satisfy than thoseplaced on the Canadianbasin by the Arctic Archipelago,be

causethe EastGreenlandCurrent is both largerand colder thanthe Archipelago

outflow. This is why the largeresidualappearedin the EurasianBasin and not in

the Canadian.

When interbasinexchangewaspermitted,the surfacemixed layer "transpolar

drift" to the EurasianBasin providedthe missingexternalsource,taking the role

of e1 in the toy model, and reducedthe outflow residual. From the point of view

of the CanadianBasin, the surfacedrift addedto the outflow, making a steady

solutionmoredifficult. However,sincethe demandsof the Archipelagooutflow on

the CanadianBasin were not very onerous,the CanadianBasinwas able to afford

the loss.

While it would be perfectly feasibleto add 5i8Q or other constraintsto the

distillery model, as was done for the full model in Chapter4, there is no real

reasonto do so. The distillery model hadtroublefinding solutionsconsistentwith

the constraintsalreadyupon it; addingmorecould only increasethe misfit.

The toy model illustratesthat PolarWater output is limited no matter what

the shelfmodel; thelimits arejust stricterwith thedistillery shelfmodel thanwith

shelvesopen to externalsources. In Chapter4, wherethe full, openshelf model

was used,the limits were approachedin two cases.In Section4.2.3, no shelf-basin

exchangewas allowed,and no consistentsolutionwasfound. Without the ability

to replaceoutfiowing upperwaters,one oftheconstraintsthemodelcouldnot meet

was the requirementfor cold outflow. Section4.2.4 exploredthe sensitivity to the

prescribedtemperaturesand salinitiesin the model. Of all the T/S combinations

tried, theonly onesfor which therewasno consistentsolutionwerethosewith high

basin temperaturesand low surfacesalinity. The toy model explainsthe difficulty

of this combination. The low surfacesalinity meantthat upwelling was evenless

tolerable. At the sametime, thehigher basintemperaturesmeantthat providing

cold averageoutput requiredmore dischargefrom the relatively cold surfacelayer,
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which increasedthe needfor upwelling-anunresolvableconflict.

The toy model providesone further insight, perhapsalreadyapparent,about

both the full model inversionsof Chapter4 and the two-basindistillery shelf in

versionsof this chapter. In both cases,more denseshelfwaterwas requiredin the

EurasianBasin than in the Canadian. Apparently, this is simply becausemore

Polar Water is drawn from the EurasianBasin, so moreshelfwater is neededfor

its replacement.This is loosely quantified by 5.7 of the toy model, which shows

that the denseshelfwater q3 is proportionalto the PolarWater outflow Q.

5.5 Summary

The distillery shelf model placesa limit on the amount of Polar Water outflow

which can be consistentlyproducedin steadystate. This limit is in about the

middle of the range of likely valuesfor the true output. If one were to ask if

the distillery shelfmodel fit the data,the answerwould haveto be that it might,

dependingon whetherthetrue Polar Water output is aboveor below the present

estimate.But this questionis really besidethe point: even if the distillery model

fits the data,it is still wrong, sinceexternalsourcesareknown to feed theshelves.

Perhapsa more important question is whetheradoptingthe distillery model

as a simplification significantly affects the solution. The answerto that question

is clearly, "yes." By restrictingthe sourcesof water for the shelves,the distillery

model greatly magnifiesthe upwelling which accompaniesthe replacementof out

flowing Polar Water. This excessiveupwelling, which greatly limits the rangeof

consistentsolutions, is no more than an artifact of an unnatural simplification.

This is reasonenoughto recommendthat future modelsnot rely on the distillery

shelf assumption.

There is a second,less rigorousreasonfor avoidingthe distillery shelf, which is

nonethelessas important. Simple modelsareseductive. Compactand accessible,
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they easily becomethe central image brought to mind when the systemsthey

representare considered. As a result, aspectsof the systemnot presentin the

model aremore likely to be set asideor forgottenin subsequentstudies. For the

sake, then, of subsequentresearch,even simple representationsshould strive to

includethe most conceptuallyimportantaspectsof the system.TheArctic shelves

actively mediatebetweenthe Arctic and the extra-Arctic. When one thinks of

the Arctic shelves,the first and foremost impressionshould not be of an internal,

closed-loopdistillery. It should be of heavy traffic: two-way exchangesbetween

the shelvesand the basins,two-way exchangesbetweenthe shelvesand the world

ocean.
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Chapter 6

Summary and Discussion

6.1 Summary of Results

A currentquestionin Arctic modelingis the relevanceof assuminga steadystate.

While the assumptionmay alwaysbejustifiable asa theoreticalsimplificationand

a baselinefor further studies,it will be quantitativelyviable only so long asit does

not lead to contradictions. The compilation of boundaryflux estimatesand the

calculationof consistent,steadycirculation schemesdemonstratethat at present,

the availabledataare insufficient to re.ject the steadystatehypothesis.

Assuminga steadystate,this work concurswith the main conclusionof Björk

1989, viz., theobservedArctic T/S profilescanbemaintainedin steadystateby a

flux of 1-2Sv of denseshelfwaterto thebasins. However,thepresentwork departs

from previousestimatesin threemajorways. First, thetwo-basinstructureof the

Arctic is resolved.Second,thesolutions are constrainedby independentestimates

not only of the inflows, but the outflows as well, and the uncertaintiesof these

constraintsare accountedfor when estimatingthe solution. Third, the two-way

exchangesbetweenthe shelvesand the basins, and betweenthe shelvesand the

extra-Arctic, are represented,allowing the full rangeof steadysolutions consistent
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with the datato be examined.Duedirectly to thesedifferences,severalimportant

conclusionsarise:

1. In steadystate, there is a netflux from the shelvesto the basins. Budgetsof

the boundaryflux aloneSection3.6 show theremust bea netflux from the

shelvesto the basinsof 1.2±0.4Sv.

2. In steadystate,waterflowing from the shelfis replacednot from the basin, but

from externalsources. Theoptimalmodelsolution, i.e., thecirculationwhich

most closelysatisfiesthe full suiteof box model constraintsSection 4.3.1

includes zero flux from the basin to the shelves,and 1.8 Sv from shelf to

basinincluding both denseoverflowsand surfacedrift.

3. In steadystate, mostshelf-basinexchangeis in the form of denseshelfwater.

Of the 1.8 Sv flowing to the basinin theoptimalsolution,1.4 Sv is denseshelf

water, and only 0.4 Sv flows in the surfacemixed layer. This result is well-

constrained:the ä’80 dataestablishthat the surfacemixed layer advection

runsprincipally from shelf to basin, in meretenthsof Sverdrups,in all the

solutions permitted within the flux uncertaintiesFigure4.12.

4. In steadystate, dense water is formedprincipally on the Eurasian Basin

shelves.Of the 1.4 Sv of densewater formedin the optimal solution, 1.3 Sv

is in Eurasian Basin. All calculationsin which the two Arctic basinsare

separatelyresolvedexhibit the sametendency.

5. Estimatesofshelf-basinexchangebasedonly on mass,heat,and salt conserva

tiOn are not well constrainedby the availabledata. Without otherconstraints

such as 18O conservation,the observedtemperatureand salinity profiles can

be maintainedin steadystatewithin error barseither by denseshelf-basin

flux alone,or by surfacemixed layer shelf-basinflux alone. The solution of
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minimum residualincludes a densewater flux of 1.9 Sv, close to previous

estimates,but with higheruncertainty:the 95% confidenceinterval for opti

mal total densewater formation is 1.2 to 4.6 Sv. Moreover, solutionswhich

aresteadywithin error barscan consistentlyhaveasmuchas 9 Sv of dense

waterproduction.The surfacemixed layerexchangeis evenmoreuncertain:

solutionssteadywithin error barsare possibleeven with an unlikely 70 Sv

of surfacemixed layer exchange. This high uncertaintyis due primarily to

uncertaintyin the surfacefluxes and circulation.

6. Inclusionof5180 conservationrequirementsconstrainsthe estimatesofsteady

shelf-basinexchange.The requiredconstraintson the surfacecirculation are

provided by conservationstatementsfor 8180. Their inclusion restrictsthe

surfacemixed layertransportto a small shelf-to-basindrift, with a maximum

of 0.7 Sv. The optimal densewater formation is reducedto 1.6 Sv, with a

confidenceinterval of 1.1-2.2Sv. The maximumconsistentvalue is reduced

to 3.1 Sv. Most importantly, the 5180 constraintsshow that the densewater

flux is necessary,with a minimum consistentvalue of 0.8 Sv. Thesetotals

are not terribly sensitiveto the exact choice of 5180 profiles. Estimatesof

shelfbreakupwelling arealso well-constrained,though less so: upwelling to

the shelffrom thelower haloclineis not requiredfor steadystate,andcannot

consistentlybe greaterthan 3.8 Sv. Further, its inclusion in the model did

not drasticallyaffect the rangeof densewater formation or surfacemixed

layer exchangeconsistentwith steadystate.

7. Severalfactors affecting steadyshelf-basin exchangecannot be determined

with this modeland the available data. The data-modelcombinationwasnot

ableto distinguishwhethertheCanadianBasinor CanadianShelveswerethe

sourceof the Arctic Archipelagooutflow, nor could it determinethe vertical

distribution of theenteringWestSpitzbergenCurrentAtlantic Water. The
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choicesmaderegardingthe representationof theseflow pathsdid, however,

slightly influencetheamountand/ordistributionof denseshelfwaterrequired

for steadystate. Solutionswith runoff routedto the shelf, to the basin, or

some of each were all equally consistent. The spatial distribution of ice

formation and melt, aswell asadvectionpatterns,were also indeterminate,

due to the large error barsassociatedwith the ice dataon thesescales.

Becauseof their largeuncertainty,the ice informationwasdownweightedin

the model calculationsand did not greatly affect the amount or natureof

shelf-basinexchange.

8. The distillery shelf assumptionunnaturally limits the range of shelf-basin

exchangeconsistentwith steadystate. In particular, if the outflow from the

upper Arctic is any greaterthan a thresholdvalue which is close to the

presentestimate,no distribution of denseshelfwater canmeet the steady

statedemand.Only by recognizingthe connectionsbetweenthe shelvesand

externalsourcescan consistentsolutions be found over the whole rangeof

plausibletransportsacrossthe Arctic boundary.

Theseresultsarenext discussedin light of previousstudies.

6.2 The Steady Arctic

The full model with 8180 constraintsestimatesthe total Arctic densewaterpro

duction to be 1.1-2.2Sv. That this result is so similar to the rangeestimatedby

Björk 1989 is remarkable,consideringthe large numberof differencesbetween

his premisesand thoseadoptedhere. Essentially,his model and the currentone

facethe sameproblem: the indeterminacyof the shelf-basinexchangefrom mass,

heat,andsalt conservationalone. BjSrk reducesthe uncertaintyby reducingthe

degreesof freedom,suchas two-way surfacemixed layer flow, and the numberof
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mass sourcesfor the shelves. The presentstudy reducesuncertaintyby adding

independentconstraints,viz., 5180 conservationand outflow values. Thoughboth

techniquesproducethe sameoverall transportvalue,their respectivesolutionsdo

differ in important ways. In particular,the presentmodel is robust to the poten

tially high valuesof Arctic outflow. Conversely, in Björk’s model, no consistent

solutioncan produceoutflow ratesashigh asthoseobserved.This beliesBjSrk’s

claims that the distribution of densewater salinities in his model can be tuned

exactly to fit the observedtemperatureand salinity profiles.’

To what extent can one expect tracerdistributionsto constrainsteadycircu

lations? LeGrandand Wunsch1995 have demonstratedthat a "standingcrop"

of passivetracersalonecannotconstraincirculation without some sort of rate-

settingrule, or "clock." In their North Atlantic model, circulation ratesare set

by geostrophy,but the presentestimatesfocus on cross-shelfbreakflows, where

the geostrophicapproximationfails andno simple physicalrate-settingrule exists.

Instead,the "clock" is providedby theprior estimatesof transportratesacrossthe

systemboundaries.Yet this rateinformation,alongwith temperatureandsalinity

distributions, is still inadequateto constrainthe shelf-basinexchange.Why?

The large uncertaintythat appearswhen the surfacecirculation is not well

constrainedSection 4.2.2 suggeststhe answer.In the surfacelayer, temperature

gradientsare very weak, so heat conservationconstraintsdo little to limit the

rangeof consistentcirculation. Salinity gradientsaresomewhatstronger,but their

constrainingeffect is weakenedby the largeuncertaintyin theprescribedsalt fluxes,

andthe multipledegreesof freedomaffecting the salt budgets. Theconsideration

of ice melt and advectionin Section 4.4.6compoundthis problemby addingmore

degreesof freedomthanconstraints.Sothe tracerinformationin thesurfacelayers

1Björk 1990 adds 6180 to his model to verify the accuracyof his earlier 1989 solution.
He finds that his model is capableof recapturingthe observedproffles, exceptfor a persistent
underestimateof the 6180 in the mid-halocline.
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wasnot capableof constrainingthecirculation. Conservationof 5180, which varies

stronglybetweenshelvesand basin,provided theneeded"orthogonalinformation"

Bauch, 1995 to reducethe solutionuncertainty.

Resolvingthe two-basinstructureof the Arctic revealsa strongasymmetryin

total densewater production. There are two ways of interpretingthis result: a

"push" view, in which overflowsalleviate massforcing to the shelf, and a "pull"

view, in which densewateris formed to meet the steady-stateneedsof the basin.

From the first point of view, considerthat the EurasianBasin shelvesare forced

by 1.5 Sv of inflow from the NorwegianSea. That input hasto go somewhere.The

CanadianBasin shelvesare forced by only 0.8 Sv of Bering Strait inflow, muchof

which is balancedby outflow throughthe Arctic Archipelago. From massbalance

alone,then,the EurasianBasin shelvesought to export morewater to the basins.

From the secondviewpoint, the asymmetrybetweenbasinsof the amount of

densewater formation canbe consideredin terms of flushing times in the basins.

In steadystate,EurasianBasin haloclinewater is drained by the EastGreenland

Current. It is also depletedby upwelling to the surfacemixed layer, as part of a

complicatedbalancewith the surfacecirculationandwith the uncertainandpoten

tially largesurfacefluxes. Replacingthis lost haloclinewaterrequiresa largeinput

from the EurasianBasin shelves.Additionally, the deepEurasianBasinappearsto

be flushedb.y the deepWest SpitzbergenCurrentinflow and EastGreenlandCur

rent outflow. Maintenanceof the deep8180 deficit notedby Bauch et al. 1995,

therefore,requiresa meansto transportriver runoff to depth,viz., shelfproduction

of very densewater. In the CanadianBasin, on the otherhand, little upwelling

from the haloclineis called for. CanadianBasin haloclinewatersareundisturbed

by boundaryforcing, becausethe primary sourcesand sinks-runoff, the Bering

Strait, and the Arctic Archipelago-directlyconnect not with the basin but with

the surroundingshelves. Thereforetheflushing time for the CanadianBasin halo

dine is long, and the small amountsof water which leave the basin require little
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shelfwater for their replacement.This effect is not representedin distillery mod

els, where externalsourcesand sinks flush the basin directly. Nor doesthe deep

waterneedreplacement,becauselittle ofit leavesthe CanadianBasin in the model

solutions. This is corroboratedby thelong residencetimesfoundin the deepCana

dian Basin by Ostlundet al. 1987 using 180, 3H and ‘4C, and by the paucity of

chlorofloromethanesobservedby Wallace andMoore 1985 asdeepas 1800 m.

Both interpretationsshow that in steadystate, more dense water must be

formed in the EurasianBasin. Taken together, they indicate the importanceof

the Arctic Archipelagooutflow. In the presentmodel, the AA outflow balances

mass forcing to the CanadianBasin shelves, and doesn’t draw any water from

the CanadianBasin halocline. But if the true source of the AA outflow is in

the CanadianBasin, and not on the shelves,thenboth thesestatementswill be

reversed.Theamount of CanadianBasin densewaterformationneededfor steady

statewill increase,as wasshownin Section4.4.2.

Martin and Cavalieri 1989 and Cavalieri and Martin 1994 used satellite

andmeteorologicaldata to estimatethe brine rejection dueto freezing in Arctic

polynyas,and they calculatedthe volume of densewater so generatedto be just

under 1 Sv excluding the densewater formed in Bering Sea polynyas south of

Bering Strait.2 Of this, approximatelyhalf was formed on the CanadianBasin

shelves,and half on the Eurasian. The presentresultsagreewith Cavalieri and

Martin in the CanadianBasin,but in the EurasianBasin,this work finds a greater

volume of moresalineoverflowsthan did Cavalieri and Martin. Their estimation

procedurefocuseson productionin polynyas,while the presentwork encompasses

2This densewater is excludedbecauseit is formedoutsideof the control areaof the present
study. Muenchet al. 1988 concludedthat althoughBeringSeadensewaterdoesnot appearto
flow immediatelynorthwardto the Bering Strait, it may be flushed throughthe Strait later in
the spring. This would increasethe averagesalinity of the Bering Strait input. In the present
work, the BeringStrait salinity is basedon the estimatesof Rudels 1987 and of Roach et al.
1995, both of which recognizea spring increasein BeringStrait salinity. Thus,the import of
Bering Seadensewatermay alreadybe accountedfor in the presentcalculations.
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all densewater formation. This implies that in steadystate,some densewater

must be producedon EurasianBasin shelvessomewhereother than in polynyas.

That implication strongly supportsthe growing consensusthat the salineBarents

Seainflow is transformedinto densewateron its way to the Kara sea,from which

it flows into the EurasianBasinhaloclineSteeleet al., 1995; Mauritzen,1996a,b;

Schaueret al., 1997.

A completeunderstandingof shelf-basinexchangecomprisesthreeelements:

1. Source:Which watersfeed the shelves?

2. Properties:What determinesthe volume and propertiesof water leavingthe

shelves?

3. Distribution: How does water leave the shelf andwheredoesit go?

This study hasdemonstratedthat proper representationof the shelves’ external

sourcesleads to more robust steadysolutions, and that shelfbreakupwelling as

a source is not important for steadysolutions. It has also shown that adding

surfacemixed layerexchangeasa seconddistributionmechanismafterdensewater

transportgreatlyincreasesthe rangeof consistentsolutions. But manyquestions

remain, especiallyconcerningthe propertiesand distribution of the shelf export,

which were left free in the model, subjectonly to conservationrequirements.

Thereare two different approachesto determiningthe propertiesanddistribu

tion of waterleaving the Arctic shelves. The first is to predict it from first princi

ples. Huthnance1995 providesa detailedreview ofjust how little is known about

the physical processesof cross-shelfbreakexchange.However, primitive equation

model studies haveyielded important insights about the dynamic limits on the

maximumdensityof waterformedin polynyasGawarkiewiczandChapman,1995;

Chapmanand Gawarkiewicz, 1997; Spall and Chapman,1998; Chapman,1998

and about mechanismsfor its distribution Chapmanand Gawarkiewicz, 1995;
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Gawarkiewicz,in prep., andmay soonbe able to predict the volume anddensity

distribution of polynya water as a function of initial density andexternal condi

tions. Such constraintswould be very powerful in determiningthe consistencyof

steady modelswith Arctic observations.This study has chosena minimalist ap

proach: the only physicalconstraintsare thoseof steady-stateconservation.While

ad hocapproximationsof physicalprocessesmight havebeenused,thelack of these

in the model has madethe results very robust. Becausethe presentcalculations

obey only conservation,anysteady-stateestimateought to fall within the ranges

calculatedhere, regardlessof the physicalconstraintsassumed.

The secondapproachis the one usedhere, viz., inferenceof shelfwater prop

ertiesand transportfrom observedtracerdistributions. This approachhasthree

components:determinationof boundaryfluxes, determinationof tracer distribu

tions, and the selectionof a flow network model to representpossiblefluid path

ways. Thesewill be discussedin turn.

This study hasshownthe needfor particularattentionto the boundaryfluxes,

asthesedeterminethe quantity andnatureof shelf-basinfluxes requiredto main

tain steadystate.The West SpitzbergenCurrent is the largestmassflux and also

the largest contributor to the uncertaintyof the massbudget, and is therefore

a good target: have previousestimatesbeentoo high? Or is the estimatednet

outflow of the other passagestoo low? More important for shelf-basinexchange,

though, are the upperoceanfluxes: the Barents inflow, the upper East Green

land Current,andthe Arctic Archipelagooutflow. Given the scantobservational

data of thesefluxes, the accuraciesascribedto them in this study are almostcer

tainly exaggerated.For example, even if the estimatedpropertiesof the Arctic

Archipelagooutflow are accurate,they surely reflect an unknown contribution of

air-seainteraction in the channelsof the Archipelago itself, which has not been

taken into account. An accurateassessmentof which waters are being drained,

andat what rate, is crucial to indirect estimatesof compensatingformation rates.
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The successfulintroductionof 8180 to the box model raisesa question: would

additional tracers, if addedas well, further confirm andrefine the conclusionsof

this study? Or might they contradict the resultsderived so far, forcing reconsid

eration of thesefindings? Two typesof tracerspresentthemselvesas possibilities:

biochemicaltracers,andradioisotopes.

B.jörk 1990 coupledhis distillery model 1989 with a simple model of bio

chemicalactivity to investigatewhetherhismodelcould explainthe robustnutrient

maximumobservedat 100 m depth. Incorporatingnitrate,phosphate,andsilicate

into his model, he not only recapturedthe nutrient maximum, but was able to

do so with severalalternativecirculation schemes.He concludedthat the nutrient

data weretoo sparse,andbiological andphysicalshelf processestoo unknown, for

the modelto distinguishbetweenthe severalexplanations.It is to beexpectedthat

for the time being, attemptsto include nutrients in the box model of this study

would besimilarly inconclusive. Given their largeerror bars,their inclusion would

be easilyconsistentwith the presentfindings-especiallyconsideringthe fact that

the presentbox model hasmany more degreesof freedomthan did Björk’s.

Radioisotopeshave beenused frequently in the Arctic to estimate residence

times for various regions. If the Arctic basin is ventilatedfrom the shelves, then

basinventilation ratesshould give some indication of the rate of shelf-basinex

change.For the present,though, thereis somedebateaboutresidenceandventila

tion time scalesin the upperArctic. Using a combinationof transientand conser

vative tracers,severalauthorsfind residencetimes for the surfacelayer andhalo

dineon the order of a decadeOstlund andHut, 1984; Wallace andMoore, 1985;

Schlosseret al., 1994. However,by propagatingtritium through Björk’s 1989

distillery model, Becker andBjörk 1996 find that the time scaleof ventilation

varies with depth and with model assumptions,spanningscalesfrom decadesto

centuries. They concludethat the upperArctic residencetimes obtainedby chem

ical methodsrepresentaveragesover anunknown distribution. This suggeststhat
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transienttracersconstraintsareunlikely to significantly alter the estimatesgiven

by the box model of the presentstudy-all the more so, again, given the strict

constraintsof their distillery model relativeto the presentmodel.

While the currentbody of tracerdatadoesnot appearto be ableto constrain

the model any better than was done by adding 8180, tracer studiesdo indicate

that improvementis neededin the third elementofthe calculation:the networkof

boxesandallowedflows which makeup the model. Schlosseret al. 1994 examine

the residencetime of runoff on the Siberianshelves,andfind it to be4±2 years. In

contrast,theresidencetime of 0.1 Sv of runoff in awell-mixed box with thevolume

of the Arctic shelf seasis approximately100 years. The discrepancyindicatesthat

runoff must not mix completelyinto the shelfseawaters,but insteadmust proceed

somewhatcoherentlyto the basin by some path.3 The silicatetongueobserved

north of the Chukchi shelf breakby TreshnikovBauch et al. 1995, Figure 9 may

indicatesomethingof the kind for the Bering Strait inflow. Thesecoherentflows

of externalwateracrossthe shelvesare not resolvedin the presentmodel.

In general, box modelsare encumberedby the assumptionthat their boxes

arewell-mixed. The presentmodel partly overcomesthat limitation in the shelf

boxes, by representingdensewater of various salinitiesas well as surfacemixed

layer water. Nonethelessit is still a box model, as is madeclear by the diffusion

experimentsofSection4.4.4. As discussedin Section4.4.1, onefeatureoftheArctic

8180 distribution is the minimum located in the surface layer of the Canadian

Basin. When diffusion wasset abovea thresholdvalue,the loss of s’o from the

CanadianBasin surfacelayer was too great to be explainedby datauncertainty,

and no consistentsolutioncould be found. In nature,the only sourceof low-S’80

wateris runoff, which in the modelis mixed into theshelfbox, andtheaverageshelf

8180 value is advectedto the basin.4 This is anotherindication that someamount

3Thoughthis is true, Bauch 1995 concludesthat the runoff probablydoesnot move directly
north off the shelf.

4Onemight supposeit is possibleto handlethis defect as was done for salinity, namely, for
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of runoff must make its way moreor less coherentlyfrom the river mouthsto the

centralbasin;otherwisethe observed5180 minimum could not be maintained.An

alternativeexplanationis that the prescribedshelf 5180valuesarewrong, andthat

the truevaluesareactuallylower thanin the basin. But that hypothesiswastested

in Section4.3.4, whenthe shelf5o was varied. Casesin which the shelveswere

isotopicallylighter thanthe basinsstill did not haveconsistentsolutions. Lowering

theshelf 5180valuecreateda newproblem,viz.,not havingenoughrunoff available

to dilute theincomingAtlantic andPacific waterdown to the lower 5180 values.

As was shown in Section 4.4.1, diverting some runoff straight to the basin

allows a somewhatwider rangeof solutions, but the effect is not dramatically

large. The final messageseemsto be that consistentsteady-statesolutionsrequire

surface8180 valuesto bearrangedmoreor less asthey are observed,and preclude

large amountsof surface-layermixing betweenshelvesand basin. But consistent

solutions arepossiblewith all runoff flowing to the shelves,or all flowing to the

basins, or some flowing to each, in any ratio. Previous models’ choice to route

runoff and the BeringStrait inflow directly to the basinhasbeenshown hereto be

apoorchoiceChapter5. However,thepresentmodel’sremedy-channelingthose

flows into well-mixed shelfboxes-isequally simplistic. Reality lies somewherein

betweentheserepresentations,and the presentcombinationof model anddata is

not sufficiently powerful to pin down just where it lies.

Getting it right will be crucial for understandingArctic shelf-basinexchange.

Shelf mixing or the lack thereof directly affects the amount of nutrients, pollu

tants,etc. carriedfrom shelf to basin BeckerandBjörk, 1996. And smaller-scale

flows are importantin the basin aswell: as mentionedabove,the distribution of

sourcesandsinks is the primary factor determining the shelf basin exchangere

the surfacelayerexchangeto carrythe averagevalueof the top 30 m of the shelf. Unfortunately,
shelfprofiles of 6180 arenot availablein adequatenumbersto determinethe average6180 as a
function of depth. Computingan approximateshelf surface6180 in proportion to the salinity
yields valueswhich are still higher isotopicallyheavierthan the basinsurfaceboxes.
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quired for steadystate.But the ultimatesourceof the Arctic Archipelagooutflow

is completelyunknown! Is the NaresStrait outflow drawnfrom theEurasianBasin

halocline,asrepresentedhere,or from the CanadianBasin, or from the western

Arctic Archipelagovia some boundarycurrent? Is the westernArchipelago filled

primarily from the CanadianBasin, or from the Chukchi Seaand Canadianrivers

via the Beaufort Shelf? Likewise, better knowledge of the entry path of West

SpitzbergenCurrent waterswould help pin down the densitydistribution of shelf

water required for steady-stateSection 4.4.3. Observationsclarifying theseis

sueswould go a long way toward correctdefinition of pathwaysin the model, and

toward pinningdown the shelf-basinexchangerequiredfor steadystate.

Efforts towardthis goalareproceeding.Thomaset al. 1996 showthe viability

of combiningpredictedwinds with ice drift observations.Such techniquescould

providesomeinformation on the location andfrequencyof cross-shelfbreaktrans

port in the surfacemixed layer, which could be usedto refine the representation

of that transportin the model. Additionally, efforts are beingmadeto identify

new tracerswhich mark shelf water Falkner et al., 1994; Rutgersvan der Loeff

et al., 1995; Edmonds et al., 1998; Smith et al., 1998, but like the nutrientsand

transienttracersalready in use,their full potentialwill not be realizeduntil their

distributionandmechanicscan be more accuratelyestimated.

Progresswill occur most rapidly, of course,if new dynamicalconstraints,im

proved boundaryflux estimates,a strongertracer database,and more judicious

choicesof allowed pathwaysareall included in one model, allowing their various

strengthsto compensatefor their individual defects.

As the databaseimproves, it will be possible to constrainever-more compli

cated models. Finer spaceand time scaleswould allow resolution of important

processeswhich exist on scalessmallerthan the basin andmulti-year scales. One

possibility would be to resolvethe various shelf seas. They differ in their salini

ties, topographies,andatmosphericconditions,andtheir densewater output may
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thereforevary as well Aagaard et al., 1981; Martin and Cavalieri, 1989; Cava

lien and Martin, 1994; Thomaset al., 1996; Schaueret al., 1997. Likewise, the

Arctic basinscontainpotentially importantsmall-scalestructure,suchasbottom-

trappedboundarycurrentsat the shelf break Aagaard,1989, with which dense

shelf plumesmight mix as they descendRudels et al. 1994; Joneset al. 1995. It

must also be kept in mind that even if the presentsolutionsare accurateassess

mentsof theaverageArctic state,that stateis probablynot ever the actualstate

of theArctic at a given moment. A periodicversionof themodel, while not strictly

steady,could be usedto determinewhetherthereis an averageArctic seasonalcy

cle consistentwith the currentdata. Inflow properties,suchasthoseof the Bering

Strait, areknown to vary seasonally,and densewaterproductionand ice melt are

surely seasonal.Correlationsbetweenthe seasonalvariationsof water properties

and circulationmaywell besignificant. On the otherhand,if shelfresidencetimes

are indeedmanyyearslong, the shelvesmay integrateover manyseasonalcycles,

reducingthe importanceof resolvingthe annualtimescale. Ultimately a variety

of scaleswill have to be resolved. For example,runoff may linger on the shelves

for yearsbeforeenteringthe basins,while densewater mayfall over the shelfbreak

immediatelyuponformation.

6.3 Steady Models and Arctic Change

The failure of the dataso far to contradictthe steadyhypothesisin no way guar

anteesthe stationarity of the Arctic circulation. Just as likely is the possibility

that changeis occurring, but slowly enoughto fit insidethe ampleerror barsof our

estimates.However, the steadyproblemis an important baselinefrom which to

discussquestionsof change.This work hasgeneratedapictureof the steadyArctic

whereinprocessesof waterformationbalanceprocessesof water removal. Changes

in the thermohalinestructureof the Arctic will necessarilyfollow any alterationof
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that balance.

In general,the steadystatebox model estimateshow much densewatermust

be formed in each basin in order to a maintain conservationon the shelf and

b replacewaterwhich exitsthe basin. Of course,the physicalmechanismswhich

determineactual densewatermay not meet theseneeds,in which casesteadystate

will not be maintained.Take, asan example,the responseto increasedrunoff. It

was shown in Section4.5.1 that to a point, changesin runoff don’t directly affect

the deepwater formation requirementsfor steadystate. However, an increasein

runoff might increasethe fraction of Polar Water which exits through the Arctic

ArchipelagoSteeleet al., 1996,which could affect the location from which Polar

Water wasremovedfrom the Arctic. As hasbeenshown,the steadystatedemand

for shelf water dependson the volume and location of water removedfrom the

system. If runoff were to increase,both the patternof drainagefrom the Arctic

and the production of densewater on the shelves would probably be affected.

There is no reasonto supposethat the changesin densewater formation would

be exactly thoseneededto balancethe new outflow demandsand maintain the

currentthermohalinestructure.

Recognizingthat in steadystate,the shelvesare fed from externalsourcesand

not from the basinsurfacemixed layer untanglesa potentialfeedbackmechanism.

If the main sourcefor the shelveswere the basins,thena changein basin profiles

could affect the shelfwater properties,which would affect densewater formation,

further affectingthe basinprofiles. Thepresentresultsindicatethat shelfprocesses

are probably independentof the basin properties. However, the shelf processes

could very much be affected by changesin the shelves’ external sources. Such

changeswould thenpropagateinto the basins.
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6.4 Closing

Steadystatein the Arctic is a balancebetweeninflows, outflows, and internal

formation processes-andthe shelvesplay a role in all three. Understandingthe

processesactive on the shelves, and the means of cross-shelfbreaktransport, is

paramountto comprehendinghow steadystatein the Arctic is, or is not, main

tained. In the past,the role of shelf-basinexchangein the Arctic hasbeenevalu

atedby determiningthe amountconsistentwith observedtemperatureandsalinity

profiles. The presentwork hasshownthat a wide rangeof cross-shelfbreaktrans

ports meet this criterion, andtherefore,that a given circulationscheme’sability to

producethe correcttemperatureand salinity profiles is not enoughto prove that

schemecorrect. Successfulestimatesmustexploit further information,suchasad

ditional tracers,or well-foundeddynamicconstraints.Furthermore,shelf sources

andsinksmust be accuratelyrepresented,or estimatesof shelf-basinexchangewill

be unnaturallyconstrained.

This study has demonstratedhow much can be inferred by combining data

and estimatesfrom all availablesources,"not swearing by any one of them but

exploiting their quarrelsomeconference."5Thereis greatpotential in the volume

ofincomingdata,but muchof that potentialwill bewastedif theinformationis not

continuallyand quantitativelysynthesized,usingthe datauncertainties,to form a

constantlyimproving, comprehensivepicture of the Arctic. To the extent that the

dataareconsistentwith thesteadymodel,ourunderstandingof theaverageArctic

circulationwill becomeever moreaccurate.And if, ashasnot yet happened,those

datashouldonedaysignificantly conflict with the steadymodel, the contradictions

will provide valuablecluesto the mechanismsof Arctic change.

5UmbertoEco, TheIsland of the Day Before, NewYork, HarcourtBrace& Co., 1995, 515pp,
Ch. 23: "Father Casparreplied that while all wereerroneouswhen takenone by one, if taken
togetherthe variousresults could achievea balanceandcompensatefor the individual defects:
‘And this est mathematica!" tr. William Weaver
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Appendix A

Solution Uncertainty in

Non-Negative Least Squares

Thomson19821workedout theerrorofonesolutionelementin an NNLS problem

with two unknowns. The resultwascomplicatedenoughto discouragean attempt

with over 80 unknowns.However, it is feasibleundercertainconditionsto examine

the error of a linear approximationto the NNLS problem. Sadly, the systems

consideredin this study did not meet thoseconditions,andso the approachwas of

no useto the presentproject. Nonethelessthe approachmayfind later application,

andso is presentedhere.

Given a matrix E, the non-negativeleast squaresNNLS algorithm can be

considereda non-linearfunction of a datavector f, which returnsthe solution*

to the NNLS problem Ex + n = f, x 0, mu to be minimized. If f is known

only to within a specifieduncertainty,it follows that * can only be estimatedto

within someuncertainty,whosesize we would like to determine.This is equivalent

to asking, what is the changedx in the solution given a changedf in the data?

That questionis addressedhere.

‘Seealso Davis 1978.
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The solution* to the NNLS problem will in generalhave elements1z which

equalzero, and elements1p which arepositive. Here, p and z representsets of

elementindices. The solution is accompaniedby a dualvector * = ETf - El,

which is the negativegradientvectorof thecost function IIEx -
f2 at x = 1. Its

elements,correspondingto those in 1, are negative.rz or zero *p. Most

important for the presentpurposeis the fact that *p, the non-zerosubsetof

the NNLS solution, is also the solutionof the unconstrainedleastsquaresproblem

Exp + n = f, where E = E:,p, i.e., E is formed from the columns of E

whoseindicesare listed in p. Lawsonand Hanson1974 give details.

At 1, then, the complicatedNNLS operatoris representedby the much simpler

rules 1p = Ef, 1z = 0. It seemsreasonableto postulatethat this is true

not only at 1, but alsoin a neighborhoodof i, and that a perturbationdf to the

datawill result in a changein the NNLS solutiondx = Edf. While this seems

plausible, it is by no meansevident: perhapsany perturbationdf is enoughfor

the NNLS solutionto changecharacter,that is, for an elementof * which waszero

to becomepositive, or vice versa. In this case,different columnsof the original E

would form the appropriateE, and erroranalysisbasedon the first E would be

irrelevant.

It turns out, however, that there is a finite and determinableneighborhood

of I for which error analysisbasedon E is an accurateanalysisof the NNLS

operator.This is shownby determiningthe conditionsunderwhich *, the solution

to Ex+n = f+df, is alsothe solutionto the NNLS problemEx+n = f+df,

x 0. To do so, we determinethe circumstancesunder which * satisfiesthe

Kuhn-Tucker characterizationof the NNLS solution, for which see Lawsonand

Hanson1974.

Define * by *p = Ef + df, 1z 0, and define* = ETf + df - El.

Note that
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1. 1z = 0, by definition.

2. *p = 0. Proof:

*p = ETPf + df - El

= ETf + df - Elp since1z = 0

= ETf + df - EEf + df

= ETP - ETPEE 1+ df

=0.

This meansthat as long as1p > 0 and*z 0, 1 is the NNLS solution to

Ex + n = f + df by the Kuhn-Tuckertheorem.

Theusefulnessof this ideafor determiningtheuncertaintyof theNNLS solution

can be evaluatedasfollows. GivenEx + n = f, scaledso that T
= J, = 0

where . is the expectedvalue,

1. Usethe NNLS algorithmto determineI, *, E,,.

2. Make the provisionalassumptionthat the NNLS operatorcan be expressed

as E. Evaluatethe uncertaintyof 1p and*z as follows:

* = ETf_EI

= I:,z*z = ETf - E*p since1z, *p = 0

ETE1p + I:, z*z = ETI

[ ETE I:,z j J = ETf
wz /

Define A and respectivelyas the matrix and the vectorwhich appearon

the right hand side. Then

= ETI, A.1
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from which it canbe shown that

p
-

- T
= AETEAT. A.2

The diagonal of P containsthe variancesof1p and *z.

3. If the uncertaintyof 5r is small enoughthat the sign of each elementis well

determined,then1p will remainpositivefor an.y expectedperturbationof

f, and*z will remainnegative. Therefore,E is an exactrepresentation

of the NNLS operatorfor the expectedrange of the data, justifying the

assumptionmade in step 2. A full linear analysisof the operatoris then

possible.On the otherhand, if any elementof is not significantly different

from zero,thenthereexistplausibleperturbationsto f which arelargeenough

to changethe characterof the NNLS solution,by including elementswhich

were zeroin I, b.y zeroingelementswhich were positive in I, or both. In that

case,the assumptionmadein step 2 that E representsthe NNLS operator

does not hold for all likely perturbationsof the data, so the solution error

computedbasedon that assumptionis invalid.

In sum, if theNNLS algorithmdefinedby a matrix E is viewed asan operator

on thedatavector f, that operatormay bedescribedas "piecewiselinear", in that

it canbe representedby a constantmatrix for a certainrangeof 1. Outsidethat

range,the operatortakesthe form of different matrices,eachof which is constant

over its own associatedrangeof f. For a given solution, it is possibleusing A.1

and A.2 to determinein some sensethe range of f for which E accurately

representsthe NNLS algorithm,and for which the erroranalysisof E is the error

analysisof the NNLS operator.
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Appendix B

Constraining Ice Formation with

the Estimates of Thomas et a!.

Ratesof ice melt andformationwere extractedfrom the inversestudy of Thomas

et al. 1996. This processwas somewhathaphazardas the seven cells of their

modeldid not correspondcloselywith thefour surfacecellsof the box model. Fur

thermore,Thomaset al. did not include the BarentsSeain their study. Nonethe

less I went aheadand madethe identificationslisted in Table B.1. Note that as

elsewherein this report, ice volumeshave been multiplied by 0.9 to convert to

equivalentliquid volumes.

The error estimateslisted in Table B.1 were generatedasfollows. To the error

Table B.1: Net ice melt melt-freezefor eachsurfacebox, basedon the resultsof
Thomaset al. 1996. Ice volumeshavebeenmultiplied by 0.9 to give equivalent
liquid volumes.

Thomas ei al.’s cells My box melt-freezeSv
CanadaBasin, Central Arctic, 1/2 N. Pole CanadianBasin 0.00 ± 0.03
Beaufort,Chukchi CanadianBasin Shelves -0.01± 0.01
NansenBasin, 1/2 N. Pole EurasianBasin -0.02± 0.01
Laptev EurasianBasinShelves -0.01± 0.02
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values listed under "sd" in Table 2 of Thomaset al., I added0.375 m. This

represented1/2 the 0.75 m averagedifferencebetweenThomaset al.’s estimates

andsubmarinesonarmeasurements,andwasusedto reflectsystematicerrorsin the

estimationD Thomas,personalcommunication,1996. I then took the standard

deviationof the sevenvaluesthusaugmentedto obtain the standarderror for net

ice growth, and multiplied by the cell areato determinenet ice formation.

As Table B.1 shows, the ice formation rates become very uncertainwhen

mappedto the coarseresolution of the box model. Additional equationswere

appendedto themodel,constrainingit to matchtheseice formation rates,produc

ing a systemof 99 constraintson 95 unknowns,with a numericalrank of 88. The

additional constraintsdid not changethe rank of the system,but did flatten the

distribution of the smallestsingularvalues. As might have beenpredictedgiven

thehigh uncertaintyof the new constraints,consistentsolutionswere easilyfound.
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